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EOZZZ7 Thur-day, Apr. 3.
After being separated for twènto-dm, 

years, two brothers, John T_^ 
of West St. John, and Donald ^ 
of Jardineville, Kent county, met 
day here. Both were bom in Cape 
land lived, there until aboet thirty 
Ago, when they 
■Canada.
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I a son of Donald noticed the name of 

uncle in the St. John directory. He *c 
located him and then communiez 
his father in .rBtd-:»<«4Ile with t 
that the two brothers met yes faro 

After spending several year, in 
! Donald came back to New Brune 
I settled in Kent county. He mad 
efforts to locate hie brbther but f 
during the last few years he had 
the scsûbch. John «td remained 
west until about two years ago 
“ne to St. John and is Wdn 
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Hurled from Top of Sky-

Warlike—Secs Similar State 
of Affairs in Russia—Will 
Never Attack France—Will 
Stand by Austria.
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L ...r'ASSED RAISED Chi .
order Follows,\ the &. TheAllan, It — Her Left Arm^ad 'Been"ini; 

Plaster Cast for Ten Months and > 
She Recovers Use of It ;r : Z
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, was still undecided and Btiffalo, N", Y.. April 7—Sdenes of din- 
e had been reached. The ordet followed the attempt of the Inter- 

T *° mv^t develop- national Railway Company tonight to man' 
LrdwoueÆ itS ^ with strikebreakere of whom, it is 

der items- and that khe question of ™Port«L 250 arrived from Philadelphia 
g a single bill from the ways and #44 other eastern cities to break" the 

« cameo *• omnuttee or segregating those por- strike the carmen called yesterday to ae
on of the ^tZLetok 3Ë£, W,geS and " le-adj“tnrent;°£

,, Z” ” The President in. the meantime wtil can- hoürs- ;,!*■
wctïlv to ^ TE tirou*h lus friends the situation in Comparatively few

the senate. trips made by main street cars were
May Try Sugar Schedule Separate fraught with danger, and nearly every car 

If it appears apparent that a single bill- wae forced to run through a fuailade of 
cannot pass it is likely that he wiU con- sto“es and .bricks. Considerable damage 
sent to a segregation of the sugar ached- ^ done, but no one was seriously hurt. 
Ukr providing' for a duty of one cent, with lollowdjjg one of. the attacks a motorman 
the free-in-three-years provision, from the and hurpolice guard were taken to a hos- , 
rest of the hill. This, it is expected would P^fl. “d six arrests wer made.

”■“ ™—« "c ---------- 1 -----* Bricks were thrown from the top of a
nteen-etory -building at passing

C®?’ .1( 
A rumor current to the effect that an

effort would be made tonight to dynamite 
the cables carrying electric power from 

***?“- ^t&. oaused a heavy guard to be 
ave tne support v-^ced at varibus points along the route. 
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REXTOK ;E aNtill
isSpecial to tot a a^Stawa, April 7—Hon. 

postmaster general, in a b 
parliament before the or 

called this afternooi 
ftîbîë of the house the c, 

eluded for the Canadian
t'Us terms t,.er 

a tri-weekly fast me 
Montreal -and Liver 
hummer months at 
between Halifax an

iraus-Atlantic steam 
I anadiao Northern 

j Dominion-White St«>. a 
(.teamens will operate on 
summer, and eight in the win!

The subsidy is to .be $1,000, 
crease of some $400,000, a portic 

f 'rill be saved from the amount 
now paid annually for the servivafeiiia. „ .

:New Canadian Press. .kZ I^ndon, April 7—There would have been 
a European conflagration but for the 
agreement reached by the powers regarding 
the .frontiers of the future state of Alba
nia, ^according to the opinion expressed 
by Sir Edward Grey in the commons this 
afternoon. He wag emphasizing the im
portance of the naval demonstration now 
being made on the Montenegrin coast, and 
the importance of the upholding the Euro
pean agreement on the subject of Albania, 
when he made the grave statement:

“That agreement is essential to the peace 
°f Bn<* W. opinion it was ac-
(îompnshet) only just in time to preserve 
the peace among the great powers/'

Sir Edward explained that Great Brit
ain had become a party to the naval de
monstration because it was necessary to 
upheld the agreement reached by the pow
ers regarding the future autonomous Al
bania.

for Deformities1 and Dis 

.into, told the New

cars were run. The
Hichrbucto, April 1—A strange young 

man appeared in Rexton yesterday and 
succeeded in passing several raised bgnk 
notes. Mr. Parkes, manager of the-Royal 
Bank, pronounced them five dollar Mis 
raised to ten dollars. Soon after passing 
the bills the stranger left for part un
known. Constables are on the lookout
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Richibucto, March 31—A wedding, of 
much interest took place the morning in 
Bt. Aloysius church, when Mes Alice 
Babineau, was united in hl '
Nicholas Theriault, of BumSidfc, 
county. The bride looked exceedingly 
well in a travelling costume of taupe, grev 
and black picture hat with large astrich

srrus.'ssitsssniirs''-
he valley. The wedding ceremony was 
-erformed by Rev. J. J. McLaughlin,, in 
be presence of a large mimer ofjBpr-H 
ted friends and relatives, the bride 1>-- 
g given away by her stepfather, ei- 
îeriff Leger. She was the recipient of 
large number of very hand#ortie gifts. 
After the wedding breakfast, the happy 

lair left by train for their home in Burn 
ide, where the groom conducts a mercan- 
;ile business. They were followed by the 
jest wishes of many friends.

in
re crown, after havin 
tPh7V»0hoBledSthatmtoeI »gh a.

. Witto Germany Watching- Wanes and
Russia. ■

v Berlin,-, April 7-Dr. Von Bethmanr- 
Hollweg^tmperial chsncrilor, delivered, a

toï estioccur but if outside forces shook! 
threaten us, Germany must sUnJ .ready 
with her Ust mafa.”

The geo# intentions of: the French and 
Russian governments were beyond, ques
tion, declared -the chancellor, but Germany 
must reckon with the groat force of mod
ern public opinion which, in form of 
French warlike patriotism and Russian 
pan-Slavism, threatened the place of the 
world.

Amherst, N, S'., April 7— (Special)-^Sir Tt was noteworthy that in the cliancel- 
Ghartes Tupper has advised his nephew lors “Peecb, Great Britain wps referred-to 
Charles.TvHjiiaon, of this town" that ^ «“ly.aa a pacifie factor, althwigh^mdicatmg

^Td^gfSattLt Vîpri” ^r
to his departure ,tq Great Britain. As of tlle British admiralty, for a year’s naval 
this will in all likelihood be the last oc- h°lida:y’ s“d Germany was willing to 
casion on which Sir Charles will, visit his *** ^ BriV

native town, a representative number of. The imperial chancellor opened his speech 
citiaens of both political parties met this tv pointing out that the strength of the 
afternoon to discuss plans for extending a™y r!^ n0* kept pace .with the growth 
to him a non-political reception under the Ge™,nv'ZZ fsked: "Could
auspices of the Amherst Canadian Club SnTnvlufury <>f di6‘ 
A committee consisting of C. A, Lusby, * °f thoU8and8 of tralned
president of the Canadian Club; H, J.
Logan, K.C, C. R. Smith, K.C., E. J. Lay 
and H. Pipe, was appointed to arrange 
details. The . form of the reception will,
Of course, depend upon the health of the 
veteran statesman who for, so many years 
represented Cumberland first in the pro
vincial assembly and afterwards in the 
dominion parliament. The Liberals may 
be depended upon to heartily co-operate 
With their Conservative friends in pàying 
tribute to the sole remaining father of 
Confederation.
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Tendered the Veteran States
man During His Visit This 
Month,

T7ehVessels for the New Se 
The vessels participating * 

wjU be the Empresses oi In
tais, on the C.. P., R. •

the two new vessels, the A 
Calgarian, of the Allan IraeT; *» 
ratio and Mégantic, of the.Dom 
Star line. : I-.--.-.

The eight boats for the winter services when I

SttMeVtilSSS M&, „a Dùeaud «
| tte Virginian. first thing they did was to order the

l ;piF™s= sE/rrzr;
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&ff2SSSS?J£££££. sjsitrz ra,d “h-
l ly all civilized countries, du^Je rn^th '-Tor three dJa’ I had a verv hivh f 
L™ every six years weighs up all the mad with tertitde hradschemnd-WkS f " 

handled m the world and, apportions to had night sweats for the first n 
Peach country the amount it shall pay each ft seemed as though the serum

| «forez frx sssvss: sssss s r,,?; $ ~ ■
Canadia/S to Europe. opera&g Uble^d^n'aTvu^nnTe to « 't ^

i SSffifaerdSSSw' ss «s,».
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■ i d that such a large proportion of Can- the wav thev 
ahas mail would be going by Canadian — ’• " 1
routes that the amount Ci 

; ■ to pay the United States
six years for handling l.___ . ------

I VjuM be substantially reduced.
expressed the belief that the im

proved service would result in Britaie pay-, 
tog a larger share of the cost of handling 
“hi from -the motherland to Canada. Bri- 
•*">’« contrioution on this account was 

, W $23,000 per year, which 
I Britain’s share of the e
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Baird Kupkey. ,1

vides that^on
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Andover, N. B, April 2—On Wednes

day, April 2, at high noon, Trinity church 
vas the scene of a very fashionable wed- 
ling, when Muriel Anne, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kupkey, was unit
ed in marriage to Mr. Arthur Bibert 
Baird, eldest son of Senator and Mrs. 
Baird, Rev. Mr. Hopkins officiating, as
sisted by the Rev. H. C. Auckland, of 
Greenwich.

The church was tastefully decorated 
With evergreens, potted plants and cut 
Bowers. The bridal party entered the

pFSSf
Kilburn, following.

The bride was given in nmmiS&t^hg her

jridal veil, with wreath . of orange blos- 
|Oms. She carried a large shower bou, 
|uet of roses and lilies of the valley.
The groom was Supported by Mr- 

“ mas Patillo, of Truro (S. 8.) The 
eemaid, Miss Bessie Kilburn, wore a 
ly gown of pale blue nindn over pale 

silk, with picture hat with plume? 
md touches of blue and qipk, a*ti carried 
i large bouquet of pink carnations. <- 
The groom’s mother, Mrs. George ;T. 

laird, wore an elegant gown of Kings 
due satin, with overdress of black ninon 

goM lace trimmings '
■V A small French 
was worn with the costume.
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Balkwi War Has Changed Statue.
The conditions Of Europe, he said, have 

been radically changed by the Balkan war, 
which had. substituted for the passive 
European Turkey, other states of feverish 
jmhtical activity. They were, he con
tinued, factors of progress indeed, but had 
a, Great European conflagration between 
Germany and pan-Slavism come, this 
change would alter the balance in Ger
many g favor. This, however, he said 

does not alter the case that I consider 
this conflict probably will be avoided.’’

The chancellor declared he had made 
special efforts since assuming office to cul
tivate good relations with Russia and be
lieved the Russian ruler and the Russian 
ministers reciprocated, but the events of 

had Sfeatiÿ strengthened the pan- 
Slavnr-current in Russia, which was a' 
danger for peace.
• Germany, the chancellor added, had 
been working to mitigate the Austro-Rus- 
siau tension, but should ivar break out 
the German empire would unhesitatingly 
fight beside her illy. 8

The chancellor reiterated Prince Bis
mark a saying: “If the French wait for 
us te attack them they wiH wait for ever,” 
adding that Bismark foresaw a French at
tack on Germany whenever a warlike gov
ernment or one seeking relief from its in
ternational difficulties by indulging in for- 
mgn activity came to the helm and when 
the French h%d reason to believe 
selves stronger than Germany.

The French,nation, be said, as a whole 
was nof striving for war, but Bismark’s 
contmjÿncy had been materialized regard
ing wide circles of the French people not 
OtiVtomong the fanatically patriotic bat 
also among the more peaceful and thought- 
ful elements of the nation. They believe 
laeraSeives if not superior, at least equal 

► Germany, declared the chancellor. Per- 
ips there was much illusion in the be- 

hefs mtat had been reawakened in France, 
but Wie war of 1870" was begun upon illus- 
to0*- The present French cabinet, he ad
mitted, was peaceful, but the power of 
public opinion and the pressure of the 
loudest shouters must be reckoned with. 

General Vctri Heeringen, minister for
Si. Louis, Mo., April 7—Former Con- to& of the mihU^leturra'wTivm 

gressmen Harry M. Coudry and Harry B. be communicated in confidence to the com, 
Gardner were sentenced to imprisonment mittee of the imperial parliament
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John Pierpont Morgan )s his name. .Is He is a director df about tî'iàÿ dor- 

■at the naval pro- He is 46 yeaff old and a graduate of Har., Derations and an officer in almost as 
government would change the vard i many.

'•si f^P
and the jUberals would gladly abide by York’ tooye yea? »Ltbe P> He avoids publicity with even .'greater
the result. " Morgan interests in London and slid na- success thât hie father—the fact that he is
rrelw* "Loan” Mow Ti l °f/he œaho8*n» a re»I tower of strength and not a weak
Only a TiOan MOW. desk beside his fathers eight years ago as member of the Morgan firm having only

Premier Borden thought that Sir Wil- thS royady nominated) heir to the throne, recently become apparent,
frid’s statement meant that the measure , d?ne Norton Gre™- became bis wife in He » a member^the New' York** 

. would be subject to the delays it had ex- 18XT , , A., - exchange and of a dozen or more clubs.
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: nresentative in Canada. -

^ WESTERS UNION LINEMAN JIB--------------r
EO AT SYDNEY pronto, Apr»; vM"

j has cancelled all engag

mm. Arf
Peters, aged 45, foreman lineman for the terday, will have to wa 
eydney district of the Western Union Tele- before the sacrament
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ace of stiff- Sir A 
asting cure. posais c

i Vic-Mrs. A. E. Knpfiey wore a handsome 
own of black and white figured ninon 
tree, heliotrope silk with heavy lace trim- 
aings, and hat to match.
Mrs. D. W. Sadler; grandmother of the j 

room, wore black satin with mauve trim- I 
lungs, black ha* with touchés of mauve j 
Mrs. Frederick Baird wore a ooietume I 

f white broadcloth in Balkan style. Saxe j 
toe hat with' shaded French toaHmr9 j 
ad Bulgarian flowers.
.Mias Day, cousin of the bride, wore a I 
iretty gown of grey striped voile over silk I 
nth Dresden trimmings.
After the ceremony a reception was j 

rid at the home of the bride and re- I 
reehmente served to over 100 guests, Mi» I 
lose Hoyt, Miss Beatrice Gilbert, Mis» I 
Fwendolyn Hopkins assisting in the’din- I 
■g room.
The bride’s going-away gown wan ot 
ark bine Bedford cord with hat to match. 
Tte bride was the recipient of a large ar- 
f costly and beautiful présents. The 
room’s gift to the bride wae a gold 
it and watch; to the bridesmaid he Jpï* 
beautiful sterling card case.
Mr. and Mrs. Baird left on the 

onnd train for Montreal and other Can 
Ran cities. The out-of-town guests were 
ev. H. C. Buckland, of Greenwich; WSaa 
fey, of St. John, coorin of *e’ bride;
W. B. S. Purdy, 8t. John; Mr. Thorn" 
ntillo, Truro (N. S.)j Mr. and Mrs. G; 
—rick Baird. Fredericton; Mr. - 
is. W. H. Sadler and Mr. F. W. Sad! 
£le,yw; Mi» Ethel Armstrong. ,F 
irfidd (Me.) Mr. and Mrs Baird t 
éde m Andover and will be at home 
sir friends gfter May L

:krian and Virginian of the . 
The amount would have been

Line.
?°.Pe.r '

He
I SSSX. sr*v.o..n,

| »f the Liverpool to Hong Kong i 
f The new scale of payment for mail c 
I uuder the postal union will liecom 
| tore January 1, 1914.

onEE $SE;
1 it will probabli 

I get the seco.
Washington, April 7—Serious epidemics 

may foilo* in the wake of the Ohio floods, 
officials here say, unless state health officers 
enforce sanitation measure.

Major Mormoyle reported to the .war de
partment from Louisville (Ky.), that there 
were sporadic cases of smallpox along the 
river, generally Between Evansville and 
Paducah, with the diseases in epidemic 
form in and about. the towns of Eliza
beth, Fairview and Rôseclair.
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FORMER Af-
them-Contract In Effect May 1.

Montreal, April 7—The Atlantic 
contract between Canada and Great 
U:'i hag been awarded to thè G * 

HAllan, White Star-Dominion arid (
I ^'°rthern Royal lines of e teams hi 
I -v> commencing from the te&ftut 
I existing contract with the A 

at ’he end of the present month.
The existing dontract with th 

wa« to have terminated at th.
F March, but was extended todaj 
I month.
I , Tbc statement made today at the 
i Lrinpping Offices of the lines affectei 
l j e8ect that the contract has b«
I vd and would be made public in tl 
L ^mm°ns probably tomorrow.
I ,leeUy service is to be maintained 
j ”™mer and a bi-weekly service in winter, 
I d“ arrangement that involves cons""
I 1%*» bei”g made in the sailing .

", steamship lines. The Ro A, ! ^'.r lines will toil with ti 
V the C. P. R. Emprei| rd Me Allan liners. Victorian a’

I Svai handle the Thuradsï 
| t»e Saturday mails will be 

s, Tunisian. ---1 r'~~-
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ton ®*er» Mr. Gordon

•P*»* Thursday ù,

_______ - «P?»4 Saturday
wn guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles

Bourns 'spent Wedensday ia
yH®*»44 Wflmot is visiting friend,

“■d Mj* D. A. Jonah are visiting 
res in Moncton. . '

Mrs. James Humphrey ar, 
U8#,"IeW days in St. John, 
s Eva Stockton leaves Saturday s,

^Mre. W. Blakhey is visiting relative,

W. A. Bowley left Wednesday f„- 
Winnipeg, where he has accepted a pe*. 
tion with the Imperial Insurance Con-.. 
Pany.

Mrs J, Dunham, H. A. Dunham and 
tScnt>n*T left Timrsday for Medi

inJi4ob.ee 8Pent ^ 6rat °f the

A f week m

week

-
m

tt, of in :
week in

Payne.Sif i*”
this

ML- ----- SWÊ.

to Lynn (Mass.), ie expected to 
amre m town th*e latter part tof this

pE/iE

t. C' S' Hayward spent several days
r. W. H. Patterson has returned to week “St .John. .1*' SHEDIAC -

*#*» April S—Mris Nellie Turoer. gsfffASj^Mfc VSS£3 ?“ J»îaSl?S«2!S *' **,l“to

A '«arts 3TSS2^vves*-. hM » =7,"Uïç.ï2r'-Æ"“b- “ s. sssxir.

-*•irfasSwrJK- ga rasa ss *« s?r"“*fl ~s ,...

, ïr, --a ITL r Byron Jones and bae brought hia family Mre- Ja1ro«e A Bundle last Friday after- guest of Mrs. W. A. Himell.
V * We to reside. “on where a most p'rofitoble and enjoy- , Hies N.-Copp, of SaekviUe, who was ie.

• - Mrs. W. H. Hicks was hoeteto at a “le tune was spent by all. cently the guest of. the Miaan Evans, has
pleasant thimble party ohWednes- Armstrong entertained *t itemed home.

afternoon. - Î” f brldge oi tables at her Mias ..Louisa Bray, of. Albert,, who has
e death of Mrs. -A. Temple Doyle, hom* ,n peasant street, last Tuesday ^en ‘Be guest of Captain and Mre. Joseph

which took place on Sunday afternoon, ^veiung. Among those present were Mrs. Bra7 for the past few weeks, left town
came as a great shock to a large number V°n GrlJ“mer> Mrs. John Robinson, Mrs. gently to visit friends in other parte of 
of relative, and friends. Much sympathy £»mes Gv Furh, Mis, Mary Davidson,Mrs. Province, r
i* felt for the husband and three little Boberi Nicholson, Mrs! H. Willistoa and Mm. H. S. Bell, of Moncton, spent Wed-
children", one an infant of a few days, others.^ npsday in town, the guest of her^^H
The funeral took place On Wednesday af- , Mr- Be Bôy Morrison spent Wednes- Mrs., P. g. Harpey, 
temoon, when a large number of friends day «>d Thursday of this week with , Miss Hjçml Tait has arrived home from
were present. The service was conducted Inends m St. John. 8 visit to friends m Quebec and Ottawa
by the Rev. G. A. Lawson, pastor of the Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Fish, of Melrose Miss .Elsie Weldon has been confined 
First Baptist church, assisted by Rev. t#888-), arrived' in town yesterday and to her homer few tbe past week owing : , ,
J. L. Batty, pastor of the Central Meth- are guests of the former's sister Mrs ®*Tere attack of quinsy,
odist ehurch. The choir of the Baptist Monald Morrison. ’ Mr. J, M> Scovil, of St. Stephen
Æurch was present and rendered several Rev. E. E. Mowatt, of Loggieville with 4own thie week-
hymns under the leadership of Mr. W. Inends in town. The Misses Lena and Minnie Tait have

Wilson. - ------ Mtoi B^dè^MèRae, who has hem visit-' Miss Laura Bray, of-Hopewell Cape, is organist and choir metier. --------r— been pending a few.days in Sackville, tie

, . 2M$.tess5i2rti55: eo*m««
' the 1 Mrs Niuherson left--last week- to visit Mrs. H: B. McDonald very pleasantly part of the week in the city ’ ** S.W Anderson, Robert Anderson and Dorchester, April 2—Mrs D L Haninv that has been given here for some nm-

, ukvssywsîf S&4Ë&- jfisfte •aài «e saaw^aa,» w ss ■<-z-cn&sz trtisjvs- sr,

IwickTe'may be accompli fed by hifVam- dren' T' J Ô W cMWen, H^L^MW^renrÆtt  ̂ *“* **L''hi* carnations, and as
7*. m. ». h,™» i, iaa ar *sr g- --«atfiis & li ?sr» “r -sssüfts sf* • B s?s,ssxk«suï: FUTUSrMrtsSr,.-

i-Si'fi-S's’asggjfSf I-”1”T tp%*ïa“r~îrs'AwSS." s &ssSSSS'S:
ISM w^s-sâ mæm mWm mÉmm

eméssb mmm

îsss SSÇS3«4ê “

. Mri L. S, Joudry. accompanied by bis SACKVILLE tôlier, home at Can«)beUton. oivic delegation composed of Mayor Gross, {°L faCv"'?11* „ Mrs A J Wfeblfer is m«nd.»vl

p$?«2te,?psiEs.
HAMPTON Jifl taItafSirit“Æb«, of anpbrillon. S iKSÎrtirüîrt. wSs- «ta IU.ÔÎÜ » cS1. 8

;Hrn»pton, April 8-Tk friends of'Mr. * Mi^MaM Jo^fe vis^gX H W ”T C^nel, yesterdmr re'ceived i tele- M"- C' & Hickman entertained very tables, prj fritng t,

J. St. C. Sutherland, manager %of thé George H. McKenzie, treasurer; Mrs. H. Church, at Petitoodfec. gram from Ne-J^fork informing £iaflf Ple8fantly a number of her friends last MP-s-c-^WtMyn^udg^^^^u^

branch Rank of Nova Scota, here, will be ^ari auditor. The Womens Missionary Society of the the death of bis half-brother, Wililam C. week brldfe' of those present
sorry to learn that he has been compelled A. ,B. Wall, of Digby, was among the Central Methodist church held its annual Jones, who was about 1? years old. De- !L®T® J?5" n“d M m ?" H- Hiclman, Mr.
to take a leave of absence on account of T^to” .Bare this week. Easter meeting orT Friday evening. Ifias ceaaed was a son of the late Abner Jones, .Georfe Mahon, Mrs. Blanchard
}ua health. Mr: G. D Blaèh. t>f 8t. Johti, ; Çaptai® Stephen-Atkinson left last week Alice Lea rendered a eolo after which the of Moncton. His wife was a sister of Mm. ’a''n' qv?
is acting manager-*6ile; Mr? -Shthtitea' ^ >ew;JeMey. On-his return he will be address was given by Rev. J. L. Batty, George H. Trueman, of Moncton. He is S°^ M 6"B‘ Mî' “d^“rs-

,%3S83i5fSSSS,S t& 8SJSÜ ^ 1 '£**".'• -*• iHsafiftatl

*EWc*StU ‘|ga&ei{5ri.*MSa
day With friends in St. Joh^ “ Sc”vi1' , „ "" ' ' Of-Edmonton, and son of Mr. and Mrs. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Moore. Newcastle, ,April Wfc Jerome Lan- ’̂tiL^aSLAT’ h ,

On Saturday afternoon Mr. and Mrs d^u® Helen Scovil- of NethefwoOd School, Hi™™ Beed, will regret to hear that he Miss Clark and Misa Morrison hav e he, dry who has been seriously ill at his home viririnv meJ^i Fk F be*j
Bell, Mr. and Mze Schafer Mis LS ^thesay, spent the week-end as the guest Bae ben obliged to undergo a serious opera- turned to their homes in Bathurst after ^ seriously “ at his home visiting Mrs. James Fnel, has returned
Mias Nan Brock, Mr. Harold Brock Mfes of Ml68 Bo™8® Scribner, at Hampton Vill- «on for appendioitie in the hospital of spending a few days with friends in the B?”*’ left la8t week for tbe Montreal hoe- to her home in Pictou.
Alice Davidson and Mr Tritee^vf **'■ that ci‘y last week. city. pital. Mr. A. B. Copp, of Sackville; Mr. C.
Gondola Point and had tea ’ The friends of Mrs. W. Robinson gave ' H E- Bowser has completed the cen- Mr. James Stenboqse, of Halifax, ia the M™- Holli8 Crocker, with her little £oberty ‘“J Mr. Ed-

Mre. Jones, of St. John hue been sDend w" 4 hous* warming at her nyw home on «* of the incorporated portion of Sack- Bfuest of relatives in the city. daughter of Amherst (N. B.), are guests 74rd, MFa““f’ °{ Memramcook, atte^-
jfeg * day or two with Miss Hendricks, f/tratt _etreett on Thursday evening, Mile town. The figures stand at 2,128, Mi*e Agnes Flanagan has returned from of the former’s mother, Mrs. W. S. ^  ̂ ^ Qf *he late Clarence H.
1 College iHill. ift”drieke’ March 28. A very pleasant and enjoyable MO more than the !«t federal census Kichibucto, where she was the guest of Brown. CbaP““' , _ _ 4.

A wedding of much interest here will be ®T?nin8 was spent with music, games and Mr. and Mre. S. C. Charters, of Shediac, Ber mother, Mrs. Martin Flanagan. Mrs. King Hazen, who hàs been the • C. L. Hanmgton was the hostess
that of Mr."Harold Grhnn^r DniH^Fllfe ^‘“ty refreshments. were the guest, of their daughter, Mr, Mr. and Mrs. a M. Jfelanson, of guest of her parents, for the past week, ^fBle bridge on Monday even-

St. Jotm ^dXe^MarferiesSff , ** Margaret Ryan "returned to her J-W, S. Black, this 5eek. ’ Shediac, were in the city on Saturday’and > returned to St. John. ^ g»
Montreal, wh^rifl^feSw in thé ^Qm,e Irom her visit to Mon- ;»■ Charles Peters, secretary of the Mft on the C. P. R. for HaHax to-epend ^Bev. W. R. Robinson and Mr. Charles ift’

P e ” tbe ‘real, on Saturday. Fawcett Foundry, is -«covering from a the week-end with their daughter, Mrs. Robinson, of St. John, who were called xt r.i^?
A ftumber of young me»: left Hampton fevere attack of pneumonia. Legere. here last week, owing to the serious iU- "««d Mto. J.J.

the haWeouoie are ?e,sterd8y to Snake new homes for them- Miss Emma Wry entertained a number • • Mr». Cl J, Osman, of Hillsbiwo, spent “ess of their sister, Mrs. Henry Ingram, Hewson Mrii' to»W‘
,edy HS::and Üfer SL*t5SS»1?liftSË' 'SMon" ^ ^ h°“e fr°m 'T D^T , Tt w Mr' “d to,- C “ kictoan, mT a! Miss Beatrice Harper. The decorations

■"J*  ̂ P”k- ' toy tod t4L Di^fedbriuaT" Mr andMmAF WrT °* her PaTeDt"’ \ra^H W Dernier hse retnm-t f, Friday ^n ^éxtenfe'd ^ri^tT Stee,e- aPd Mr- Thomas Donnelly. The °f the afternoon were pink and white car
R. operator, ^ ^ ^ Wt Ügft,jrSESSSÏSS.taSS

demily and, are expected th move from the Ir68 to Griffiths (Saafcj, where btiier Montreal, has rétumèd to his work after With her brother, Mr. J. S- Henderson, Major, Alexander and Mjj* Margaret Mr md Mrs 7 TT .« n , Harner Miss Bessie Lawton and Mrs H

. assrsstgv^c»; a- ^^srsyssrs» fffi »•- a»«.». » m syf&JSiWJa z x.'&'sa ^-.sssss s&g- sps?-!%£
man (nee Mis, Gladys Mitchell), ^ to6” " BeM^r «nnnd Easter gathering on 8>d«g. Hr ,and,Mrs. Watt, have been Robinson returned Monday to his homo in- Vemé ^n^p»t Lf^Su^x ^he Those pr^nT were Mrs. C 6. HamUt™
ÎSd(SJ^. Ic^rLg'ct^n* ?-• M^enme  ̂ ^-ill re^n fo‘^“L  ̂ SïS^fiSL th ^T^h^^Zi^S'Mre

Mr. Blanche* has recovered from an at- itM^jtotesSB^^MdMiaMargner. appropnt^prograinme consisting of read- m“yf™nd«- *, . M^Manie Ingram student nurse fetives in St- John. ^ Edwin Freese*, Mi». J. W. Wortmhh’, Mre.
feck of grippe and has returned to bnfc returarf^té Mriy„y^nr"- Sj “d Mas Ma- . ¥• Thompson, who has been Toronto GenenU Bospital, who was caUed Mrs. G. B. WiUett, who has been visit- M. A. Oulton, Mrs. Jas. Weldon, Mrs. A.
ness. , , 7tu™ed 80 r redeneton, after spending bel Dixon, vocal eoloe by Misses Alice Hart absent to the Canadian wept during the home last week by her mothers-illnees, fee her dauehter Mrs r T tt„G Lawton Mre J V Bouroue Mre E

Congratula tiens are being extended to x--.J**ter Ta<iatl<>n at t6eir respective", a^i Flora Curtis, with hther numbers of g* ^ returned home on Saturday, accompanied the latter ,to St. John last has returned® to her home'in Moncton^ ’ Paturelle, Mrs. Jas. McQueen. Mrs. V 
Mr and Mre. Walter Wn#.t <fe: thh ,r- T'- . w V ” , to«H. Huhfehrey, «pent the winter in Van- Thur^ay where ahe « receiving treat- The death of Clarence H. Chapm^ o» A- Bueséll. 1Û,. Gordon Blair, Mm. H.

' nval fef twin boys Sunday morning. ridfd iTfWh.fe delegate to attend the ^ return .home was m ment m the hoepvtel there. curred on Saturday, March 30, after a short W. McDonald, Mm. G. A. White, Mrs.
1---- -i~- ■ Jnhf ' liT^v*^ St‘ «Tur «IIe! ? tobe Bald to the Montrea! for a month ___ to#s A. Johnstonë who has been visit- illness of hemorrhage of the brain. He Jas, Stewart, Mr,. T. J. Gallagher, Mre

PAMPRFI I TON Mrb Tfick.‘will 1“f’^rthou«h tF,1’6 tothodist church early in June. Mr T. B Caron has returned from tog her parents to LoRievilk, for some was the eldest son of the late William K A. J. Webster, Mrs Jas. White, Mre. 8
tAmrOCLLTUN Mf Bietawdl commue, to carry on his A Ahanh.offering of over *70 was taken, ff40™0’ Texas wherefihe has been time, returned to town last Monday. Chapman and leaves three sisters and one C. Charters, tti Mwees Evans and Mire

Campbellton N B Abril 2—Mi* Jetta " Ha“P4°D ^lllae®' * winch was substantially increased by a «Pending several weeks for the benefit of Lett Saturday afternoon Mrs. E. Hubert brother to mourn their loss The sisters Harper.
GreTtofT last’week to Wt frietfdTi?SL tnv'acrtÿl^? *nt fettrile^fe ™î Tlnl mm&°d  ̂g 1Svta€tfe“<^ ^M^Creil Dernier • h h im *i??lair .•&**!* at are Mrs. Joseph A. McQueen, Miss Ma^ Mra. E. A. Smith has issued invita*
John . 4nc . J- Be. P*8”4 :™aU'Ue'i “ tos resi- of one member e departed daughter. ,Mr- *7C,1 Dermer, who has been employ- bridge of five tables. Among those pres- gie and Miss Ettie Chapman The brother for a "500” party on Friday evening aouMto. W. A. Mott and children, of Dal- &+?&**&»**?*'■« *• #$** ^ "£* °f ? T” M?' Mt*’ I Mr. Albert L SR SÜSfZ 8 ^-’bndge =n Satnrda/a?t~

horene were mnwte of Mr mL, a u ■ 4t t7v°® 84841011 • gufft of Mrs. J. L. Dixon this week: years, has resigned his position and gone Vaughan, Mia Pierce, Mrs, Braukley this place. He also leaves a nenhew WU The ladies of the Woman’s Mnaiocir-SlîiS 0f Mr- tod Mrs- . to.J. M. Logan, mtohancian^who imi .Miss .IMary BlaAIock, of Pbrt Elgin, Ü to Montreal to reside. Mr. Den,ie™is mad Mrs. Netie, of Chatham; Mrs. Johl liam A. McQueen The of ht &oTmMrtWfeHbïrèléïêldtoéù 
Mra. Chas. Archer has returned from ue^ha^ reümved^Ruük”^ nl6”" -to"- f®^4 McDonald. . AW?1» l»S Mkw employee, P. Burohill, Mrs. Josephine Sergeant and Chapman’s death spread rapidly through j monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. 11.

Moncton where she snent Faster i U ^ H»bw, Ghaèr- ^ Mts. Ness has returned to the home of who kindlyi remembered him previous to Mias Alice Burchill, of Nelson; Mrs. the town with expression of sincere regret A. White on Tuesday afternoon Durmr
Mouetoj, where she spent Eater With otter county, where he will have chaV of- her daughter, M». H. Miller, after a vimt Bis depotnre and presented him with a Volckman, of MiUerton; Mi» ukvidton, He was 58 years of age The^nrt^a ! the mrot^ pTtiÆtn^offSng enve op
TTcd Mra S C Firth have returned u v!^0”0”1 *“■ toJer ?ld B»me in Montreal. dl«™°=d *arf pm; Mr,. AUen J. Ferguwm, Mrs. James O. held on Monday afternoon at 3 Vclrek 'were openid and found to contain a
from Sackville where they spent EattW^ ^ vfefe*; t W Du5°n. ‘“"‘""'f from 8 4 ,IrV'ae Malcolm haa returned from Fish, Mias May WiHiston, Mia Clare to the Methodist chnrch. The service was substantial sum, much in excess of t.

Duncan Noble of entered into possessfon of their newly pur- visit to her pwents m Woodstbii. a tnp to; New; YoA- Mrer Mttertm^ho Creaghan, Mus Roberta Nieholaon, Mrs. conducted-by Rev. JameaCriap, pastor of previous year, Mra. White very kindly
town last Sunday, the guest of Mr and ° Eh- gpr<^eF^.°n mndinf**^*** Cafter* :.£f ^rocton, is *^<*iP®nied him^will visit In Fredericton Don Grimmer, Mrs. Osborne Nicholson, the Methodist church, assisted by. Rev. ; served dainty refreshments at the ck-H
Mre Geo Asker nF*' T. William spending a few weeks with relatives here, tor a few weeks before returning home. Mrs. Bate, M*®. Stuart McDonald, Mrs. Canon Robinson, rector of Trinity church j oï the meeting.

MfesMar^Tret McLennan was 'hostess m/’toc 'Mnto/ah^^TL  ̂ ,fou^te™:Wr"oM •<“ °f An mterestmg wedding svent took place Charles E. Fish and others of town. and Rev. Mr. Harrison, former paster rf Mre. George Cooper
at S verv i 8 th ,o4?. Shc?', Th?y are Both pos- Mr. and Mrs. John L. Hicks, is critically ate high noon on Wednesday at Chipman Mr. James Sinclair, of Winnipeg, who the Methodist church here. The nail- < delegate, with Mre ll

f *e8’°" °J but may be -at- ill the past week, F »•), when - Miss CUr. McDougall, has been visiting hi, eemsin, Mre James bearer, were Mr. C. S. Hicfanan Wtiter i nîte! to the. brudi meetin^Mh^^
STwrae Geo^ri? ^>nfeton mS by.^e tQ db4ain „ v* ““T Lucas left on Saturday for daughter of Mr. an* Mra. Neil McDougall, O. Bab, left ltet Friday on a visit to Pipes, Mr. W. H. Chapman, Mr. Jmms and P E. I. Woman’, Misrionarv goe'ivtv
SrthL1feZ mZ Kttyeen Dibkfe The ^*3 wSvm™ A r *° 'VMt ler bro4her’ Fraak H- 0 ,4h»4 town becon. the bride of Mr. friend, and. relative in Nova Scotia. Friel, Mr. C. 6. Mr. Gk^ to be held in SaekviUe ^ in June

Xf L- ' ” -* I7ench yj’aee Angb- Lucas.. old M. Armstrong, C. E., of the transoon- Mr. William E. Fish, who has been ill Burnett. 8 J
re7m3î™fe tofeMs Mi» Ifefen 3le ±7^ary’ 8 **■»’* „ Tbe death of Captain William Milner on ‘mental railway. The bride wore her tear- at the hospital in Chatham for some time, Mrs. J. H. Hiekman ontertanied a few

Mr Malnftl'iii ¥r : Dnrlfrm »nH ^ ' xr nce# * 18 Sunday ’ morning removes an aged and ehng gown of navy bine broadcloth, with returned? home last Friday, much improved friend» at bridge on Wednesday afternoon
ÏÏ”* Mr H’ «L,' S7 n’ £7 T len78, NîuJr1«BW87 Hall, the h.ghly respected resident of the town. He blue hat. The young couple received many in health. * Those present were Mre. A B/pipesXteX^Mr MrMrh2: to T*“P ® 9f Hbnor Band_furntsh- ha'dreaehed the age of 82 years, the lest valuable gifts, among them being one dozen Mr. L. F. Brow», assistant superintend- Mrs. Blanchard (Charlottetown), Mrs. Gw
Sl&W'ffiTSH TrT^’ M» St ÏÏLÎh ““W1»8818; Many Hampton thW-Of-which he has lived a retired life, sterling silver, knives and fortS"fro« the ept of the I. C. R., returned Zt week Mahon, Mrs: C. S. Hickman, Mre (ST) 
ter Fairley, Mr. Fred. Graham, Mr. Daw- founds attended to help on thephilan- A widow survives, formerly Miss Chipman, Presbyterian choir at Chipman, of which from a visit to his home in New Glogow Teed, Mrs. C. L. Hanmgton, Mite AiW

Mi- F n..«r h- rete-^j fTnm. „ +„•„ °J’Ject/ *h‘7, wa? 40 7d t4h|7n7 Dorchester, and six daughtere-Mra. A. the bride was a member. The groom’s gift (N. 8.) Chapman, Mrs. R. W. Hewson.
toMBedEeri£r W P Villtee cburch 84 Prench M Avard, of Sackville; Mrs. 0. P. Wake- was a handsome piano. After a short wed- Dr. Robbins, of Hopewell (N.S.), who is Mi* EUa Chambers has returned from
viZr^S vr______ ___ ll.nd: of Los. Angeles; Mre. Lewis Gordon, ding tnp Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong will weU known in Newcastle, has Keen very Amherst, where she has been visiting re-

T,”?* M”7*y ta*4 7»t vrt to ------ :-------- i New York; Mre. Byere, of New York; make their home in this city, the groom ill at Edinburgh, Scotland, where he has latives.
fton toe^nîi—7 ,h b accepted a poai- CHATHAM Miss Lyle Milner, graduate nurse, of Ruth- having charge of the transcontinental con- been taking a post graduate course to Mies Lydie Pipes, who has been vieit-
tmn * miW erford (N. J.); Mra. Guy S. Moore, of struction work here. medicine. Mra. Robbdre fewfeh him and tog relative, hare, hai returned to her h^Te
. daugMer Jean Chatham. N B„ April »-Miea Pierce Gfeueester (Mas,.) The ladies of the^r. M. C. A. gave a high latest reports say he is Covering ïïd to Amherst.
b‘jeaf*t2rPed bf0m. * Tlelt 40 Apohaqui was hoetew Thursday afternoon at one The body of Mies Mabel Buhner, who tea to their rooms last Saturday after- will soon be able to resume his studies.

Mre T„ retoire,.H fmm , ^ ^ *»»* enjoyable Five Hundred, of passed away in a Boston hospital following noon, which proved a great success in Dr. and Mrs. J. B. McKenzie, of Log.
vJit Trito T.UttoL ,n d present Beason when the honore fer a serious operation, was brought here for every way. The committee to charge was gieville. are receiving ' congratulations on
I^Grei^Grêv ïs? frimîd Miss i£t ^ 40 ^ ?»*«“* «W The funeral wa* comp*ed of M”: 7 F. Purdy, convener, the arrival of a baby girl their home

l "! Bar fr-rod, MS* .«ret, and Mrs. . R. Malcolm Hope, sec held from the home of her aunt. Mre. and Mesdames Coleman, Dooild,. Swetnam, last Friday.
Bell, returned to St. John last week after ond. Among those present were Mrs. Albert Buhner, and service conducted by Marven,. Frank. Ebbmeon, Humphrey, g. Mr John Robinson gnenfc wveral dava
^vtDL^MrBt aldM^Wm GreT ^ S' H<W4rd' - E. Forte, CR. TO W. K. « E. ^ ***
Grey• parents, Mr. and Mm. Wm. Grey. Mies Benson, Mre. V. A. DanvijV Mrs. The comedy, All-of-a-Sudden Peggy, Colpitts, E. W. Givan, Hicks, Pineo, ho- Mrs. Russell McRm>ht and children of
tr>XTm^oy Y°Un^ ^aS returned frora a tnp ^lck and Misa ^Dick Mrs. Eaton, the staged by local talent and under the aue- gan, Thompson, W. B. McKenzie, and.the Chatham, are guests of the fonners
iSr ?' AT! rtr.e™, , ^?es F18*8^.,^88. Ferguson, Mre. For- pices of the Womens Civic Council, was Misses Jones and Brown. The office™, sisters, the Misses Ingram. Mrs. Me
Id* Lydia Duncan was in Balhoreie eythe, Mise Gtlleepie, Mm Hope, Mrs..presented-before a large audience to Music Mre. Dodge, Mrs. Burgess, Mra. Dobson, Knight expects to laaretebe latter part
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The Ladies’ Bridge Clnb will meet today 

at the home of Mrs. A. G. Lawson.
Friends of Mrs. Camille Cormier, of this 

town, who recently underwent- operation 
for appendicitis in the Moncton hospital, 
will be pleased to learn that she is 
convalescent.

Mr. and Mre. Amasa Weldon are moving 
this week into the house on Water street 
recently occupied: by Mr. N. Leblanc. Lit
tle Miss Margaret Weldon ■ and Master 
Kendrick Weldon are spending a few days 
with Moncton relatives.

Rev. W. B. Armstrong recently returned 
from spending a week with bis daughters
in. Westfield.

Mre. H. W. Murray entertained a large 
number of làdy friends at a most delight
ful “500” party on Saturday afternoon 
from 3 to 7. Guests were present for 
six tables, and spent a very enjoyable 
three hours playing the game. Little Miss 
Margaret Murray, daintily gowned in 
white with blue trimmings, ushered the 
guests, who Were shown tb their rooms by
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WOODSTOCK

Woodstock, April 2—Miss A. 'Louiben 
returned to St. John last week afte- 
spencting a few day» with ber brother,Mi 
(Maries Comber,, and Mrs. Cotnben.

Miss Nora Wetmore, who has ten vis 
tog Mr. and Mrs. Wendell P. Jones, 1er. 
on Saturday for her home far St. John. 
She was accompanied by Mia LihsaVi 
Jones.

Mrs. W. D. Camber retumed last wees 
from Boston.

_ 1 " Mr. A. J. Marsten returned Sstums
PETITCODIAC from Los Angeles, Southern Califcmn

_ .. v, _ , ! where he spent the winter.
Petitcodiac, N. B.,April 2—Mr. and Mrs.; Mrs. J. Sterling King, of Halifax, u ■> 

Eeber Goggm. who have oeen the guests ! a visitor in town on Saturday, 
of Mr. Goggm’, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Lou Smith, of Hart land, spent > 
Robert Goggin, have returned to their few days of last week with Mr. and 11s 
home, m Victoria (B. C.) Willard L. Carr.

Mrs. Geo. Palmer, of Sackville, ia the Miss Nita Wallace returned last 
¥uf*'' ,, ,Mr8' J- Q- Jo°es. after spending a few days to Frederv-i...

Mr. Miller spent the week end in Mono- Mrs. Albert Brewer has returned afu r

.
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r days at Ai 
sister, Mrs.

der Dunbar,
junior and Maetei
Mbano, were visit 
Alexander Dunbar, 
»k, N. B., Apr 
». 41, I. O. O. F, 
1” Monday even 
Band master of t 
will be present an

'
■pbe agricultural exhibition^

cute Those m control of J
tbe town do not show a J 
ktbe promoters of an art 
itioa by selling the land j 

purpose. The loss of tJ 
bo very serious and it il 

,„jsal to sell land for imprd 
[|r now absolutely wortblesaj 
[to public interests and* tt 
[tention of those who donai 
[tor the benefit of the citize 
oock. .

The firm of Pickel & Davj 
era, has been dissolved, the

1Cf'our Scett Act eases, fro 
*!oreneeville, were tried tods 
Tice Magistrate Holyoke, am 
viciions were made, the four 
missed. • ^

aid

ANDOVkR

| Andover, N. B-, April 2—Mj
fcitta spent a few days in S

Friday the ladies of the 
lti«t church gave a supper in M 
which waa well patronized. 1
for chlfrch purposes.

Mias Day, of St. John, is i 
her uncle, A. E. Ivupkev, comi 
the wedding of her cousin, Ma 

The friends of Mrs. Wrighl 
dale, are sorry to hear of her! 
hope for her speedy recovery 

Miss Ethel Armstrong was tl 
wee kof Miss Rose Royt, com3 
the Baird-Kupkey wedding.

On Wednesday last Miss AdJ 
for Montreal.

Dr. R. W. L. Earle, of VeA 
ed on Tuesday to St. Basil Ho 
4 patient, Mrs. Charles Robd
Rapids.M' 1

FREDERIC TOI
Fredericton, April 2—With 

of Easter, bridge parties, teas 
have followed each other in ç 
eion, but the dance par excel] 
season—the convesazione at th 
is being looked forward to 
than the usual interest, and • 
on Friday evening, which 1 
grand final of college week, 
rones will be Mrs. L. W. Bai 
C. Jones, Mrs. C. S. McGinnis 
Stephens.

Mre. A. J. Andrews, of V 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. T. Carli 

Mre. Robt. Fitz Randolph h 
from Montreal and Ottawa.

Mrs. L. W. Sherman was o 
evening hostess at a bridge of t 
when Mrs. Wesley Van Wart 
F. S. Hilyard were the prize 

The Misses Sherman entertaii 
tables of bridge on Saturday ei 
prize winners were Mies St< 
,i|fcA. M. Gibson.

Mrs. McAvity, of St. John, i 
of her daughter, Mrs. Schofit 
deanery.

Mrs. Van wart entertained in 
& bridge of two tables on Frid 
when Mrs. McGrath was the 
the first prize, Mrs. Taylor
consolation. „.

Mré; R. H. McGrath entert
antly at a drawing room tea c 
afternoon, at her home 
in honor of Mre. Allison, 
Who assisted the hostess 
large number of guests. The 
with the refreshments were ■ 
Winslow, Mies Stella Shen 
Louise Edgecombe, Miss Vale 
Miss Margaret Cobum and V 
VanWart. Mrs. Wesley V, 
eidede at table and poured.

Mrs. Allison, of Sackville, 
Mre. Wesley Vanwart.

Mes. B. C. Foster and Mrs. 
son werex among the visitors i 
this week.

Miss Stopford was on Tu< 
noon hostess at a bridge of 
The bridge winners were Miss 
of'Sackville, and Miss Edna < 

Mrs. W. A. McLellan enter 
juvenile party on Tuesday a 
honor of her young son’s birl 
eupper table was centred wi 
birthday cake which was ilium 
six candles, but the greatest i 
centred in the Jack Horner 
stood on a table by itself and 
protruded a ribbon garland for 
thirty guests, and when pulled 
a toy attached, which caused |

Miss Kathleen Hatt was toda; 
tainer of -the Afternoon Club 
other friends, with others cb 
the Vea hour. The prize wi 
Miss Cunningham, club prize; 
®on, guest prize. Those servinj 
Daisy Weddall, Miss Marioi 
Migg Margaret Coburn, Miss 
Wart, and Miss Marion Fishei 

Mise Judah is here visiting 1 
Mr. N. F. Judah.

Mre. Stewart L. Morrison h 
from a ten days’ visit will 
friends.

Mre. Frank Shute, of Yai 
6.), is. vi&iting at her old hon 

Mrs. Lake Stewart is this 
tfitaining at* a double bridt 
tables.

Mrs. C. W. Hall was the
tne Ladies’ Club ' on Tueada 
when Mke Sterling was the p 

Mre. W. T. Whitehead h 
Boeton for a month’s visit 

Miss Nellie Harmon, of St. 
hero fdr college week and i. 
ot Mrs. Will. Chestnut.

kiise Amelia Moore has ret 
ÎL6^ » ten days’ visit with 
Mre. Thomas Bullock. St. Johi 

Mrs. Wesley Vanwart gave 
<ianee to the Not Outs, on M 

for her young daughter, V 
\ anwart. Mre. Allison and 

Pkyed for the < 
■pCrJ*- Allison is leaving this 
Philadelphia, after a pleasam 
Mrs. Vanwart.

*** Smith and son
- lontreal, are visiting Mre. i 

Dr. William and Mrs. C 
Mis* Cooper and Miss 7,yi 
rtaining at a bridge of five 

evening.
McKenzie, -

^e*)» ie visiting her cousin, 
On Friday evening 

^ ell entertained in honor r/f 1 
fejfiouble bridge of four table» 

<“Tn& Drown and Mr. Stef sc 
Pnzc dinners. Miss McKcnzit 
^’ccnnpliflhed musician, rendcre 
ectipns during the evening and 

V-ed*1 û solo which avs

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. MoDon.
3oeton, wlicrc t 

r > . a short visit before prcce 
\ia’ ^utui*e home,

da ^ ^!àrleton Allen
t\/l » pleasant \i
AîZVe.c<)'Vere7 given in honor o 

ML»Anx?reWS’ of Winnipeg 
*** Seek, who hæ been 6
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fugr*01 hie bTottw*

Bile?, Mrs. D. S 

Alexander Itate, Jr., 31

»*5 K'S^SSASk-
.ad Mrs. Alexander Dunbar, 1 tot we 

VVoodstock, N. B., Apnl »—varj

yrovtixtewffi be present end addres.
dfinberi. _

Mi»* Erl Stockton spe 'Mthe
>ntii, r*. ;v

Mjs, Veysey, of Sussex 
town guest of her sist, 

eith.
Mias Gertie Booms apex 

doncton.
. .Mrs. Robert Wilmot is 
n Motet on.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Jon 

datives in Moncton.
Mr. and Mrs. James I 

pending a few days in St.
Miss Eva Stockton leave» Sat 

lew York.
Mrs. W. Blakney is visiting w

W. A. Bowley left Wedn 
Winnipeg, where he has accept 
km with the Imperial Insura

Mrs. J.' Dunham, H. A. Dn 
kveriy ^Scribner left Thursday

J.Ç., Jones spent the first of t 
l Dalhousie.

Golf :id 's- 5
:

K;
JAM; cap-

few days H* ■■

.her ■ •
iv'liermute Those in control of the _ „

the town do not show a disposition t 
the promoters of an argicultural 

bibition by selling the land necesr—•
(Jje purpose. The lose of the ex 
will be very serious and it is felt 
refusal to sell, land for improremei 
E now absolutely worthless, is c 
jo public interests and contrary to 
trillion of those who donated the 1 
tor the benefit of the citizens of W.

McKee 
Victoria *■ 
*’$ P«-

■
r.!Mdn

’• S; Julia Hill
iohn. ■■■Myille 

(N. Y.) to visit their daughto; the ’sto atte,

in "which the lo,

ter,-t,
I» his been spendingwith an atta 

M to be tit]

ty, She Stoops to Conquer, is to
txrzx.... Tafci

». Calais, on Tburec 
pleasure is anticipai 

B has been phenom

mi
\ whic] and

-
; fSpringtiU, spent Sun- 

guest of Mrs. H. M.refri day inl, cÜ and*ock. Croix Opera returned to her heme i*firm of Pickel A Davidson, _ 
ers. has beer, dissolved, the latter *

St.,-v
and

the meet' the sale of ISfïùSfi mM:
[oncton, arrived home on Mon- 

Giîlespie returned with

Welsh,. of .Truro, we» in

jJgX
9F

Mr. V-

Jjig ofSHEDIAC
Shediae, April 3-Mr. O. M. Mel 
1. P. P., and Mr*. Metineon have

efcaasisK1* **
Mme E. Johnson, of Sackville, is the 
lest of Mrs. W. A. RueeS.
Mise N. Copp, of Sackville, w
rturoed houT °£-tle Eve

ElWSW'.S

icently to visit friends in ©t 
le province. '
Mre. H. S. Bell, of Moncton, 

y m town, the guest of her 
its., D. S. Harper.
Miss Hazel Tait has arrived home 
visit to friends in Quebec and C 
Mies .Elsie Weldon has been 
uher home- for tbs past week o 
vere attack of quinsy,
’Mr, J, JM> Scovil, of St. Stephe 
ten this week.
The Misses Lena and 
len spending a few. 
lest of Governor and Mr*.
One »f the most enjoyable___
at has been given here for i 
is that of which Mrs. H, V 
i shoe teas on Tuesday aftarno 
If 7. at her handsome regider 
art. The.pretty parlors were 
ith pink and white carnation 
ual Mrs. Murray proved 
arming hostess. Those assis 
hrray during the afternoon wei 

White, Mrs. M. A. Oulton, 
ret Evans and little Miss Mar< 
y. The guests included Mrs. C 
on (Newcastle), Miss E. John, 
le), Mrs. George Steel, Mr 
acre, Mrs. Isaac Howie, Mn 
«per, Mrs. W. A. Russell, >
.it, Mrs. A. J. Tait, Mrs. Chae 
rs. Geo. White, Mrs. M. A. Ou 
• Avard, Mrs. H. B. 
i Livingston, Miss 
isee Evans. . .
jf® Beatrice Harper bas been confined 
her home for some days owing to Ai

rs. H. B. Steeves will leave this week 
risit her brother, Mr. D. W. Harper, 
►t. John. . '
rs. 8. C. Charters returned recently 
l a visit to her daughter, Mus. J. W. 
Hack, of Sackville.
re. A.. J. Webster is spending »* Hft 
i of this week in St. John, 
aycw E. Paturelle has returned from 
ip tq New York, 
r. and Mis. Robert Jardine

r Ning. =1 -in ■Fo-ur Scott Act cases, from Beth 
a ■ Florence ville, were tried today before 
r^g'Nii’c Magistrate Holyoke, and «tree** 

I fictions weremaue, thé fourth being
niissed.1

i•wdl enter a trainin,gSlO

leraon, ofsJWliek,

1 '

É® $ I!ed ever %

Amherst, Apri... 1 »-Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Curry are paying a visit to Montreal and 
are guests of Mr. Carry’* brother, Senator 

- N„ Curry, and Mrs. Curry.
Miss Violet Dupuy left on Sunday to 

visit friends in Ï

r-r:

X1*J. c. t.

ANDOVhR joyed_the mMlr^
cm Monday.

week wiiL3fai>P. LV'titir. 
Ydrke returned to Amheiet

TT Mra* VflUW &*Heepie with her littie
a*î w ”“*■

Mrs. Samuel Baird went to Amheiet on 
Wednesday.

Mr. Garfield White, of Apple Rrverepent 
a few.daye in town last week.

Mrs. Bradford Newcomhe- and daughter, 
Ieraris, spent Easter with friends in Am-

Mcfflhenney, of Glenhohne, has 
been visiting his sister, Mr*. C. M. Rob
erts.

Mr. G. R. McDonald is home from 
Minaeville for a few days. '

to River Hebert last we*.
Mis. Clara Warner has opened a .elans 

in physical culture for young ladies. The 
class, which meets in St. George’s hall on 
Wednesday and Sa 
a large attendance.

Mrs. Arthur Gdurley, of, Aroheret, with 
her little daughter, Elaine, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A, E. Smith, West 
em avenue.

Mie. Pierce left on Thursday for Point 
Tupper (C. B.), where sl>e will spend sev- 
cral^montbe with her -daughter, Mes. A.

Mr. Thomas GMlagher and eon, Gordon, 
went to Halifax on We<faesday, where Mr. 
Gallagher has accepted à position.

it of interest took place on Wed

eSfiÜEâH
msmm

the bride’s sister, ' Mias Annie Lamb.
In the absence of .male relatives, the 

bride was given ayay by Mr. Stewart 
Mason, an dd friend of)

She wore a sty^eh tei 
navy! blue broadcloth-wA 
- Mr! and Mrs. McLeod 
ing train for a trip to E 
reside in Ghee Bay.

The many friends 
Smith will learn with .

1
■ _—Andover. Is. B., April 2— Mr. H. H. 1 

Ifitts spent a few days in St. John J

Oc Friday the iadiee of 
ti«t church gave3l cupper in 
which was well patronized. The proceeds

,-Vj g in 11
i

1 and

April 2—Mr. Wm. Lynch 
ml on a business trip Mon- I

who have been

expeditiSfi?’
, - .. . .^-P--------Mrs. W. T, Donkin has returned from

xr' ,t, ,, ' a visit to her eon in Montreal and is con-
Mra. Wm. Mersereau and young son, fined to her home through illness, 

who have been visiting relatives in Hart- Dr. J. Ross Miller has returned from 
ford (Conn.), have returned home. a brief visit to St. John.

Mr. Ira Geitin received the sad news Mrs. Walter B. Calhoun, Mra. C. C.
c andMiss Kate Campbell are epend- 
he week in St. John.
» George B. BurehelTs many friends

awent to Mont,
«rtéss day night.
J in Mr. and Mrs. A. Rigb 
Me- spending the Winter in

George Ray. has retoru^l from St.

MH

r&V.

of

;:SEt _

here for her speedy recovery. U ^ PK?"1*î 0V^ M"' Geo/ge Bti,bltt entertained at a

On Wednesday last Miss Ada Gibson left :  ̂ Mersereau, Mms Mil- Mr and Mra. F. P. McColl entertained
for Montreal. j n k|i^ fM He en C,orbetk ‘”d at a delightful dinner on Wednesday night

Dr. R. W. L. Earle, of Perth, was call- 1 R-»sell^ Ices were served in the lib- of last week. Covers were laid for ten, tea, etc. Tho,
ed on Tuesday to St. Basil Hospital to See A1*” Co“n?e“ <* Ashburnham j the tables being beautifully decorated with Misses Jessie
» patient, Mrs. Charles Roberts, of Red G|*dvj£wifthe a™"1*"™-of hotihouse flowers and softly shaded lights. Grace McEwen, Hazel Jamieson, Hyl

F FREDERICrOS .
I C taiurthe-graduattig dam of U N. B and Hazel Gnmmer, Miss Da,sy Lynch, Miss Storer, D. G. Stewart, K. McKenzie, A. from town

Fredericton, April 2-With the peering ‘he g m ° 7 ^'e McNeü, A. Wallace, W. McNeil, mark to traveUere on the Shore
I of Easter, bridge parties, teas and dances ^ly‘, -■ TV . _Mr G- u Gnmmer and Miss Hazel The Dalhousie orchestra wae in attend- «P«rk from the chimney started
I have followed each other in quick succès- werel,among the v,sitora t0 St. 'ance. Those taking part were Misses Mrs. McFetera, who tea very old woman
I cion, but the dunce par excellence of the 7“* S68* ^Rmncial Secretary John this week. Marie LeBlanc, Marie Godin, Geraldine wae carried out by her two sons, she had Mr and Mm Blair Tif. T_iAi: »,

i»2JTuT$«»K7‘-‘5*-:V55ÏÏL”ï’tSTZSll'ïX.'K.XS?,..,.’a X-Xzrxsi5£
I <m Friday evening, which will be the . s - .... ,ng b® ,abore85nd Stuart chaperoned the party. Among those able skating party to her little girlfriends from .the house was aved. There was a John Camnhell for a week* have returned

grand final of coilege week. -The chape- ^be wsrthèr, present were Mrs. F. P. MeCdL Mra R. on Saturday evening, at which dainty re- «mail insurance on the property. home ^ * Week' ^
pHSI EwSSS «xü-H-rS SSritawe:* 

pgis&æz SIPPsHsp
Irom Montreal tod Ottawa. te much smaller thTnC® ti u J sh « ’ n 0LaUra , “^Albert C. LeB.lloie has been teane- d»imed that he had hidden it, in a wood alrmre O^anto
rv X hosLÎt™ ^ M tbJe S lumbermen curtaüed their o^atio““h £ CotomS^ Qarefre'l^'ChS to^ of ïL™ Montreri‘where Mr. Wtegm», of'the real estate firm of
;^s.?vX tttëZiïïï, 25 hhk- S^él Boewortotwmg^n he^id in atet IraJhto ^W^T^hV“Z

*n7ir,jDac Zfsstfs**-K-•&3rd there by the

' tables of bridge on Saturday evening. The the Valley Railway. Miss Nellie Mowatt entertained at bridge Mr. Minard Reneault of Camnbellton 8t. John were brought by both^sides and ^r. Wiley Batrd has been appointed eu-

i£;r=Ml- tisrsrssxtairssisx.aixMrs. McAvity, of St. John, is the guest Lumber Company will begin driving oper- Alice Grimmer, Mrs. G. Babbitt and Mr. severed his connection with the firm last The Northern Fox Company at Black’s l”1*6* thls. "T6^' ?Ir' Robert»””, the for-

M'- M“-M- - - snsrtjxrsMB .sars sutxis As s x,:HS a&hSüï.’SSSS =»?2SRJth&.-u:Mrs. Vanwart ehtertained infonnally at ^e®*- room. Mrs. G. Babbitt, presiding at the to his Dalhousie friends on Mondav and eum paid is said to have exceeded *150 000 on.®npert *treet.
a bridge of two tables on Friday evening ^P V* in '™ -the eTenin« he -* ^Lahle Six bkek foxes tod many bti^todTnC: hefd Tthe* 8°t
when Mrs. McGrath was the winner of tot™ city tomorrow from Oromocto. serving by Misses Bessie Grimmer and surprise when the member» of thl her of other inr-bearine animate °eW at the 8t- Regis Hotel on Friday-the first prize, Mra. Taylor getting the Tdepho^' communication between the Kay» Coekhprn. The guests were Mrs. G. cantife cZ^oy Lff tim wtih eiledatth? turn”* ^ even™8 la?- ,^ter « dhmer, which
contolatiou. city and fc-t. Mary’s, interrupted by the Babbitt, Miss Bessie Grimmer, Miss Water- a handsome pair of militerxr hrnehe» Steamer Connors Bros, took . hi- served at 8 o clock, the company was ad-Mra. R. H. MéGMth entertained pleas- “cdident to the bridge, has been restored, burÿ, th^1»lsses'tyn™ch. Miss Hazel Grim- Mr.^^,^R»biiJon^(*l^mn.id of tombe? h?re^f’*aeed by ,Dr’ A‘ S" McKenzie, préri- 
antly at a drawing room tea on Saturday Upwards of $3,460 was realized at a mer, Miss Kaye Cockburn, Misses Alice hie old home a vi«it ,bald he uaej «rectim, tho te™» dent of Dalhourie University, taking as
afternoon, at her home on King street, y1® of crown land timber berths on the and Mary Grimmer, Messrs. William Mr W Loggie of Chatham snent Sn firm of Connora^Broe ^re th® bis subject Nation Building. Dr. McKen- ceremony
in honor of Mra. Allison, of Sackville, Metapedia, at the Crown Lands office Lynch. G. E. Babbitt, Skiffington Grim- da? in tom He ™ Black’s Htobor & building at zie proved to be a very clever and forcible Chalfant, D. D. The
who assisted the .hostess in receiving het y«»j«d«ir mer, Stuart and Herbert Grimmer. ’ Queen. “ thc e_________ ®P®«*er and his address, was very great» eldest daughter of Ml

, large number of guests. Those assisting The n*ltem.w. Lumber Company bid in Mr. William Brodie, of St. John who Mre George Larakie wte, h , - nnnn_K ly appreciated by the club. Smith, has been enga
with the refreshments .w— Miss Grace hew. re at $M a square mile; came to attend the opening of the Prince enjoying health ' fo£e«^ ’tiLe^ BORDER TOWNS . “j- Vancouver (B. C.), profession in the U. '
SiffiLhhiL - T^re niii^rÆ a°fm,r^ tenb‘^Maï ^ is St. Stephen, April 2-The Bridge par- Zjfegg « ^ ^ Mr J' ^ TZ looX

Miss Margaret Cobum and re Francis » ™llei J- L. Wires, of Campbellton, at Kennedy’s Hotel. " ”>(«" E^Mercier paid Campbell Rrd^M^ Hril* ^ I''r‘day Atr’ D' ^ Robb- ^ th® International The Young People’s" Social Club held a
VZ Mrs- Y66*61, -- P-» bli tJ'°zf1Uârlmi Aa,.!t ™le-,„ Mra- G- ™ot entertained at a most ton a visit tiiis week. <>™PbeU- Mensv_Hatl, wa. > most Engineering Works, who hss been spend- "7 enjoyablo.dance in the hall over the
sidede at table and poured. .,AM- EG- ^b®”. Aid. W. G. Clark, enjoyable thimble party and afternoon tea Mr C D Hicks of the T r V ■ Sisl w wasattended by the ing eon,® days at the offices here, has re- Red Crore pharmacy on Monday evening

Mra Alliren, of Sockvilie, is visiting Aid- H. Rogers, and F. W Porter of on Monday last a? the tea hour. Mrs. sending hi. Midâvs a hJ Z Lere l e^t7" »Tht prae! turBed to h” home in South Framingham, of last week Mra J. S. Henderaon and
Mra. Wesley Vanwart. îï“,”ty’ and F’ ®'.Swlm’ M" P- P- of R- A. Stuart, jr„ presided in the dining Berry’sMills ” b h ‘njcWd tie^r*e. Murel?e Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Lawson left onSst- Mrs. A, O. Seaman acted qe chaperones.

Mra. B. C. Foster and lire. R. B. Han- Doaktown are applying for incorporation room, which was decorated with Easter MUs SteHa B Poirier after , t nriL were' u gentk™en ? arday for St. John, where they will spend Those present were Misses tfelhe (TRrean

S’S-T® a‘-w S£J&X't7~< M bsHïf“fs ..... M... Sft’KS’SrSS-ifcSS:
?e=b^ Wlnnere wer,e M,6s Richardeon pa”y,a annual drift drive to catch the logs M. N. Cockburn, Mrs. F. P. McColl, Mrs. tain of “G” ^basbrengometod to cap- ®n™g- , noon last. The prize winnere were Mra. aie Proctor, Bessie Forsythe, Wilma Hen-

isskjih ssf-gas iimmm sss=-®s ssêWP mmm
«upper table was centred with the big Fredericton, N. B., April 4-The annual Misa Bessie Grimmer, Miss Daisy Lynch ^*1!’ ’ Z Job?’ **” haye been her Foster, Mra. J. G. MacDongall, Mrs F.

birthday cake which was illuminated with conversazione of the University of New Miss Ruth Greenlaw spent JTew^ays BATHURST tod Mra v^Xlten”^ Christie, Mre. A. A. Barker,®Mrs. C. W.| m candles, but the greatest interest was Brunswick was held tonight in the Arts in gt. John h* week. ^ ^ * ev^ng last week «2? ^ Munro, Mire Christie, Mire
«ntred m the Jack Homer Pie, which building of the college, beginning at 9 Miss Mabel Elliot entertained a few ,, „U u t , ; April*8—Misses Belle , em”8 Jast week, entertamed at their Kale Campbell, Mrs B D, Rogers Mre’ sr-'&rfiaSeS 'nsrSSSstHÉ

: se ES-55SI&2-5S 3^5éti56SiïX EHxHHÂ216 s?Çê S-w^' K ■ 1

: jrsrseiBaSii'.'ts «5x2127,2 °&-m. LZ J1Z «sisrâBMBc* - «aes
îa-S ssuS-æSSSsH ra-s es*sr»S ss%e= tsvs xxasx: xxî

M.«s Cunningham^dub prize; Mrs. Stet- attended. Many graduates and other out- Ckrk carried off‘the «**6* h MrT"/Cmn£mond has ret joyabhf1'The^pri^w^UTw Mra" A VCTy interartin8 ™«®ti”8 ”f the Lord IVG!
ExScEHStt HfElEE-1"-1 r1.x6X£ îss; -eiBEHx Z SES*SSS3%s gsssra&iAvs: ss3»e.

*-L\. nhJ ”.rszs?ÜS^I srsstiïLSe'rss: h- - - •— -■ ss SB's asruxi

from a tZ^daW but fid pot leave tile Wfflsl. The acci- Mrs. Cecil Dewolfe, Mrs. William Morrow, Judge Landry was this week a guest eilk embroidery. Mrs. Smalley was?it- 8®”“!“® surprise oa Monday evening, when ent. This was the occasion-of the first

X re* L, jJL .N JSS,it! $,* 1~-”' ^ e.”• a SS mtigtssIS •$ 8S svzr SSSüSPtIS SKE* -’*$%*>*' -
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depend. " the EmP,r« are sister nations, and that John just now. reform, more than election day and pre- government tax As th* land

The democratic movement today is very mea”S ,adaPted ? eeCUre uni£ormity ^ Tbomre i, quoted is having said aleotion <*thntirem are ereentiti. But the minera,6 are ]arge,y jn ^
properly attaching more and more im- , the “A®1 for“e o£ the Empire m the that St. John's main harbor is far short bul“amty caDnot work lts energie. up to the preeent ayatem ____
portance to childhood. It_i. seeking fSr A”8” A* conet™oth” of the ebiPe' and o£ the accommodation required for the tina temperature every day between. It prospecting- the land owner, themsdv»
betterthmoss, rehooU and neigBborhoodb, the training ofthi^ oncers and men. They traffic now . offering, and tha* the city to «ometiting elre than poli- chiefly natjy have no(. en '
and irying to overcome degrading condi- are aleo tobe “«robangeable and thu.se- and the government should,greatly expand ^ °=e,man has bought a yoke of oxen ,for exteneive minin^ operatious-Ged ll 
tions. «7 no“y ™ ever, rropeet, so a. to existing facilities, since the mtin harbor “d T‘ ** 80 » pr0Ve t6em- «at the expioro^ of toeir^ L

“There is a natural affinity,” says Pro- " eSectlre umta witil the Bntiah navy, will be that .chiefly used for some years °tber h,e mTe,ted m a P,ece °$ lend and othera {or mining purpoeee
fessor Cooley of the Univâsity of Michi- ..A CO“77 ^ g0Ternment of tbe day to co™e; in fact, he offered the opinion A muat PreP«e for bnüdmg himself a Mr Bryee,g Qf Brazj. w
gan, “between chilhood tod democracy; W1“ A A accOTmtable £or the tbat Courtenay Bay would not handle A™6’ AAüz j'8’ 8leeP’ and etimnlate interest in that rich—

the later implying, indeed, that we are to °£ p°hcr ■*"* agrepd^“po= “ a much traffic for twenty years. No doubt ^ ‘f,’ ."1 \ T""1 ^ vast ertent of territory there .
become like little children, more simple, ****** ^7** but 1 can' Sir Thomas had his own reason, for mak- ^ ^ ^ wealth, lend additional interest 7
frank and human”, It is quite natural. AVT t .1'18 .a* ^“l”1 mg th,S referenCe «° Courtenay Bay, but the JÏLAAT^ 's reported ambition, in Br.c.

eTtoredAntoAt 2 £ ^1°^/^

** respected. There is but tittl,; o, rentiment ^ who, 5 2^ ~ ^ »!Z

&§»£; ™^b. ssteis Mt SBsr
g„ ” - corden who said what Sir Thomas says about the mam cepted they find that the cure is not legacy o£ Monr°e or confront German

that a Canadian contribution to Imperiti harbor, though we, had not thought th. 3^ “«Î1Î5JL » » ^ tb”^ ®£

A,W TT “ HS m £mply- t0 P«y- Ami there are only few questions,
A, Sir Thomas is thinking abont St. too, that can be decided by the direct and 

John this would seem to be a good tiFe general judgment of the public. The re- 
to take up with him the C. P. R.’s hand- ferendum offers a good method upon 
ling of its Atlantic division, of which St. questions to which the public ie prepared 
John is the terminus. The C. P. R. ha, to give earnest and continuous attention, 
been so engrossed with railroad expansion but if many qnortione are submitted or • .
m the West, and ha, devoted so much if questions of a technical character frey' f’™ A pTOTlnc,al affaire- and 
energy and so much money to its wonder- become confused tod indifferent and the ! brougb£ to bear m ^ writing for l! el 
ful activities there, that it has, no doubt real power falls into the hand, of the few Pre8<1' worked with most of the older 
owing to this pressure of weetem bud- who manage the machinery a”d ™°1‘e con«Pleuoue o£ tbe men who
ness, been unable, or unwilling to devote The whole tendency ie towards special- ” ® T* A' J°hn PaP6r8 in the SeVen 
sufficient attention to it, butine», east ization, and the people more and more pin A. A e,8^t,e6' ^ h* 1860<'iation

" irfs wjrr,
22 Z 2 2.ïtiïï"LTZ * 16 '« ■ — 6 ia d

long as such a,leader agrees in spirit and 
principle with their view», they support 
him with enthueiaem, and they cart him, 
down when Be misunderstands their ma*- ' 
dates. It was to faith m the individual 
that Roosevelt appealed and, to a lesser 
extent, Wilson. This is the strength of 
Lloyd George and of the outstanding Eng
lish reformers. Their work is of à special 
character.
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When are all the people
IngHlfl js'oe of the fertilizer bag a 

perfume of the contentai 
heed not Concern them for 
jog to do with values; ‘ i 
printed on the bag—prints 
protection of the farmer— 
be neglected. One hundre 
tilizer may tie poor value a 
he good value at $2. It 4 
amount and form of the - 

sHofâ/î. ”, : v

-- «round it h, 
n the feeling even
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inCom-
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. addressed to It is ot prime importance 
should know, that what ie 
fertilizer, if fertilizer is co 
sium, phosphorus and nifci 

^ plant foodfl! which beeon 
He must also knoJ 

mental eubstancee exiet :n 
the form of compoumls, thj 
will be stated in terms of 
phorite in terms of phosphe 
total nitrogen may be pro 
nitrate and partiy^æ* 
forty etàted in terms of 
this ie very confusing. 

^HCbe farmer will not hav 
when he will conclude that 
essential food exist, in th 
small amount*, and he will 
cannot purchase these in a 

v apply them directly t-n th« 
6nd tJiat a few pounds of 
no more, are contained in 
the ifuxed and complete 
will And that trip attempt 
food ae elements would be 
tical£ and would never pa) 
abundant, but a gas As et 
found .exceedingly difficult t 
harder to apply.

The form in which the f< 
the fertilizer is second in im 
food iteelf. Plants take 
from the «oil in solution, 
chemicals applied are inso 
not need. For examule, 1 
preeent may be stated as: 
soluble in water; (2) "revert 
(3) insoluble phosphates; 
phosphorus, which would 1 
the other three. Reverted 
(soluble in a solution of an 
and are sometimes referred 
soluble phosphates.’- Amu 
to a 'certain extent, exerts b 
upon, the reverted phoepha 
with that exhibited by the i 
Such phosphates are leee 
those soluble in water. To : 
phosphorus appear large the 
is added to the soluble and r 
ie only fair that the farmer 
this.
,*Fhe materials u»ed 

gen by the fertilizer manufac 
varied. One of theH^l 
nitrate of soda commonly cal 
peter. This important eubai 
in large deposits, occurring : 
regions of Chili and Peru, 
eial article is about 95 per c 
contains about 15 or 16 per 
gen. Sulphate of ammonia u 
W the coal gas works. It c 

’ jSâhper cent, of nitrogen.
;v, XDalcium cyanamidc' is a n 
containing nitrogen which ] 
The inexhaustable supply < 
the air is drawn upon in ite i 

£blood Is a by-product from 
houses extensively used. It 
13 per cent, of nitrogen. Ta 
product, from the slaughter 1 
ous composition. Bone, haj 
end complete animals, c 
other purposes, are boiled a 
moved. The dried product 
offered for sale as tankage, 
of nitrogen contained in ta 
upon the materials entering 
position. &:
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. - ——. con- a few decades ago when Wordsworth pic-

M,thi pa8smg h bae acquired * tnred the child as “trailing clouds of
5T. ,‘arac£er aBd a- ferocity £rom glory” When if innocently enters into 

When hh”6 1 'J3* ct>mparatively'£ree- ancient and grimy world—a world that 
men the man of great wealth emerge. miy eatily prove a prison-house to the 
from these conditions, hke a giant octo- spirit and a shroud to the glory-but there 

«t letlA«,0° upon 86 tbe cause in- i, the ruling thought that while the child , . ,
wtîch he V C°nditi0a °f ““y -t be better than the world, Ms ™ fo™ o£

* ; i fZ ”• Z. - SSS.^-sr' “•
•• 5Ei~H5,r seZ so universal, and never Ires tS been- homee eDd playgI

► that the general disatisfaction wiÏh c^T

t6at tbe tions as at the prerent time bT if ^ °0lB *nd to°k to tbem
there are more rich" m2, He are 4 aod “"c for the preparation for life work, 

poor, tod the general ettodard of
fort has greatly increased. Man is hunger- “"Tft t! “

, important group of Can- mg £or a reDewal of the old human rela- lgf oone*red tbt work °* <*« bo™*.
,Ml „ „ . tions in business when e.eh !lt maa* ^ taugbt m technical rehools. The

V ed, the idea that thé United States ^pro- waa known by hié own name instead of ' androt HebteW8 **** tbat to ** »

tecta" Canada, actually or in theorv The by a number. or for something else that i b°y * gT°W ”P Wltb6ut 1 trade waa to 
American navy »Vt called upon To pro wil! tak« £ba J**- of the Z»n^touch K" h™ ^ a U he is not 

i tect Ga=»da. it never will he ca!led a”d thc ^"onal interest, ^ hand to tome useful ac-

upon to perform that service unlew in qoest for a mb«t>tute will prove long and] * wU1 the m°re readlly tarn £t to
ent of an offensive dnH A, di®«>'t, but it will be eucceseful ecme "piater occupation. Youth'may have
» between Great Britain ------------------~*~*3---------------- m0r* °£ divinity tban ** He’ b°t it tire

EE™ c=:'—1

téffs s] 5great heritage, iftis Canada of ours is Reform is about to be throw., j™, tx trau,ed 0,1111 11 11 ”* to use ite haadi. 
not to be compared loosely with Mex.co, Kendal 4 4 c JZ w2L Z W* ^ ^bio”y ' ^ -d the

or With any of the South American re- pronounced Tree Trader mav dVl, h ’ * Wealth *° found a new commonwealth, be-
Pfiblivs. We are-' a peace-loving people, ^rded as the pl2T Ôf ÏD,giDnin8 the Cb,ldreI1' We ^''e aU the

not given to sudden quarrele, hut at the party at least began to cast off the 8amt*?y>nd Wme knowledge we need, 
heart fully reCofemzing that the.true safe slough of its wandering life Colonel aDd * th* maeblnery we need to make 

.guard of national integrity is ability and Weston ie not in h^h favor with many of "*** ^ '*** *** 1WBte 
willingness to make are-'sacrifice for the the chiefs of the iL 4, ÔTthe 4 m°'6 =1^ The arehivel o£ Gening

ent; but he is thoroughly in- tin. i aro overflowing with tbe wealth of know- 
itr .what promises to be tluTpolicy of thatl1*58®’ ioTeBtion 1,1(1 elecfricity

.Ptoty in the immedrete futo4 T\tha ^ °f natUral ""

The best intellects of the Unionist p^y!,0Ur<!ea; ^ ^ > pUt to tbe 1°**
Û coidparable with the tier- cajwuvs opposed Tariff Reform Cisraeli 11,4 *rit,ul ,ervlce of ““kind.
reel, navies is a'màtter the knew hisrivorkf, “the islander^” as one I lMtead of doing *“•» «” “tie. are

ihich must be weighed and of. his biographer, termed them and hi. gTOwing un-wboleeomely crowded. People

f 'teâÆgxsûâs, j?s ,"%i
The gentlemen of England a'ndThe democ- am”g tbe a <***. 

tbr- toOjF, which lèves. * lord made - . ' ^- JWÊÊ

revive it with a machine, , printing press, Vi^Ully, derelict m

5.: HSSH-3
ure has left the .last stole worse than the In referring to the departure of Sir 
•finit; The failure of three experimenting Charles Topper from the Pacific coast, the 
gentlemen hM shut the door ofihopcipod Victor* Colonial, the leading Conserva- 
tile ghe# and made .tire of: its coniine- tfve journal of that part of 
meet within for the long future. Any "Sir CUarlew Topper, 'v,gc 

here chance that there might have been fm toi in good bodily health,

à# ''â0Èk:Ê'Mmàù% g
5't.
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trol to this 
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Ground bone ie one of th,
of phosphoric acid. It 
ing substance, however, so 
many purpoeee it ie of lit 
value. When acted upon by 
it becomes immediately avaii 
life. Thie material ie kno 
phosphate. On account o; 
amount of bone, phoephatic 
n*6d for the same purpose, 
this dissolved rock or acid p 
ie commonly called, has give 
In cither cases results hi 
striking.

, record ie a

M,.,

mi
an

like

lean back 
.tie Sam is.ji war.

â: NOTE AND COMMENT
The dèath of Mr. John À. Bowes ve- 

moves one of the most experienced of 
Maritime Province 
Bowes had acquired a wide knowledge of

^Ithk he

. .-Z. Z-r
Theee gentlemen plead that they aban

doned tbeir former position because of an 
‘Wrgency.” The emergency they refer 
to has no existence. But there is a poli
tical emergency with which they are still 
vainly trying to,deal, and its source fc 
their “unholy fiance” with the fiercely 
anti-British party in Quebec.

..
Basic slag is a by-product 

mer eteel manufacture. The 
to a fine powder. It contain! 
cent, of phosphoric acid.

One of the best potash fer 
muriate of potash, a salt n 
many*. It contains about 
potash. . Kainit is a low-grad 
varying somewhat in compos! 
aging about 12 per cent, pot 

Wood ashes ie a valuable i 
fish, which also contains lime 

jS^ould be used in Ne1 
as it is a cheap source of sup] 

When the various amounts 
are known, as stated on the 
easy matter to compute wh 
Paid per hundred, if the conn 
of the fertilizer constituent] 
-these values vary from yea 
that the commercial prices , 
tion that the price ie on a f 
the farmer can afford to pa 
9e determined by comparin 
increase in crop, and what i 

Commercial prices at pres 
what as follows:

Nitrogen in nitrates, 16 cei 
- Nitrogen in dried blood ai 

to 20 cents.
Phosphorus in water-soluh

10 cent*.
Phosphorus in ammonium-

Phosphates, 9 cents 
Phosphorus insoluble in a 

41-2 cents
Potassium, 5 to 6 cents. I 

mi3dng of fertilizers is 
ter and may be performed 

V U * bfFn floor a-nd shoved
. s&nd sieve ie also an aid r 

tod in bringing t
a, “J11/”™1 “«re There can
of Lîtof6 U a •aTing ™ the 

ertilréera. The amount
.<**p“dt eomewhat upon 

<5Cri?“cal Purobieed-whole 
Sulphate of ammonia ahoul 

ed with wood aehee or lime
aaould not be mixed with lid 
“«urne tiiould not be mixed 
nitres of reda. Thomas ail 

' E0™*4 ’"tb nitrate of eo 
I >nunate of potash. If e0me f 
«nreet. are mixed, vaiuabl 
’“■y be leaf in the ■■ 
"!?aee Stained. The comm 
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-tbrefety.
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PROGRESS, AND LEGISLATION
The persistent notion that evila can be 

readily righted by legielation alone is un
doubtedly the most curioue and irrational 
of modern euperetitiona. Herbert Spencer 
said that the great political superatition 
of the past wre the divine right of kings; 
and that the great political superatition of 
his own time wre the divine right of 
parliaments. It is not that the evils to 
be remedied are sq,all. The fates of the 
great majority haré ever been, and doubt
less still are, so g^d that it is painful to 
think of them. The sufferings that most 
men and more women have to bear are 
not light. But there it a question of 
relative evils-whether the evils at present 
suffered are or are not 1 
that would be suffered under another eys- 
jjJjgWS-ugyyjjjreggBIji

The train service in and! out of St. 
John, not only by the C. P. R., but by 
other lines, is neither adequate nor other
wise satisfactory. Between Montreal and 
Toronto, for example, where the G. P. R. 
is in competition with other powerful 
lines, passengers have the advantage of 
really first class accommodation. On the 
Atlantic division this ie not the 
Trains are continually late, and the pas- 

renger care, both sleepers and ordinary 
first clase cars are by no 
standard.

tellect. His associates of the press will ex
tend to the mourning circle the nrnat 
Sincere sympathy.

tensive”" affi,

=ta*
; i
-

ANOTHER SUPPOSITION ALTO- 
1, GETHER.

“We will suppose now, tha/t have just 

kissed you, Dorothy.”
“But, Charlie, that’s impossible.
“Then you destroy my line of argu

ment.”
“Well, we will suppoee that you are

States is to take the bo* and the bore I about to kiss me. Now go on with your 
organization as the prototype of the re-^j argument."

forms of the future. They represent the ' .̂ 
specialization of function. The idea w that f ffl IPl IF ffifl M ra*B*nftB
til will be well if Wilson «an be substitut- I ABE BwAH B tiÏB
ed for Murphy and “Teddy” for Tweed. 11 
Under preeent conditions it is impossible ! 

for the poor, the ignorant, the hungry, 
the overdriven, the leisureless, to protect 
themselves by the vote against the rich, 
the leisured, the wellfed, and the expert-, 
enoed. It is the use of party and power, 
for selfish ends and for special privilege 
that is responsible for the failure of -perty.
A selfish principle cannot lead oh the 
average, to an unselfish end. It is the 
greatest folly to think otherwise.

the fulle. tije.

of

means up to 
There is constant complaint, 

particularly in the summer time, because 
of insufficient accommodation for those 
seeking sleeping car bertha. Travelers are 
frequently unable to find out whether or 
not an additional sleeper is to he attached 
to the train.

Tbe present tendency in the United

m

than the evils

\

The argument ie advanced seriously by 
thinking men that votes for women, for 
example, would do away with the evils of
intemperance. Mtoy ladies have been in- ” otherwise satisfactory responses. WMle 
temperate to a degree in advocating that *0me o£ the trainmen are,. polite and in
reform. Aa-a rule it is men that support tel*igent’ °thera seem to have been train- 
the saloons. It is men that get drunk and 6(1 *n a bad school. The service lacks

anyone ! efficieBt inspection on the part of the rail- 
suppoee that legi^ation against intemper-; way authorities, and this sort of inspec- 

or against the sale of liquor, that had | tlop 18 the only method tiyat will lead 

not the enthusiastic support of a majority1 £o satisfactory results, short of a gen- 
of men and of a strong and vigorous publie I CT41 uprialI,g on the part of the traveling 
opinion, eould be enforced? Suppoee that public 1,1 order to bring those ip author- 

th w~,th wdtneD bad the’franchise and voted for »** to “ aetive realization of the defect»
a the abpbtion of rthe saloon by a sub- 01 ,x,tiing arrangement.." The Attontie

, J* y atantial majority, would that do away* dlvudOfi too frequently gives the impré.-

zrztsiti—- - - zwgm&ïJX
men may have a lucky stroke 1° this end of tbe country to put in 
preachers may borrow or buy l*t years of usefulness. The roadbed be-

hack, -may vrin riches by a tween St. John s»d- Montreal, particular-
patent medicine, but nothing else than the ly the eastern portion of it, is intolerably
alow modification of human nature by the rough; and for years past it ha. been a
discipline of social life can -produce per- commonplace observation that people in

Uanada, says: manently advantageous change,. The laws the dining car going opt of St. John have
X»w in mind °n which soieety has been slowly built never been quite sure whether they would

M», *hOTeh aDd 0U vM<*' U h“' advancêd £rom be successful in carrying their soup to

■ri- z.^.v »... • ■ •

Complainte by passengers, 
and1 even ordinary requeete for information 
on the trains, do not always elicit polite
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WHERE BRITAIN HAS $9D0,000.- 
000 INVESTED

Ambassador Bryce, who is writing abont 
tbe Panama Canal and it* effect upon 
the world's trade, brings hi» ripenpd in
telligence to bear upon a subject of broad 
interest and one concerning which 
general public has not enjoyed too much 
reformation. Mr. Bryce makes a some
what astonishing observation about the 

natural resources of Brazil.
Brazil as a whole,’’ he says, "no great 
country m the world' owned by a Euro

péen race possesses so Urge a proportion
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wuzn werth as much t’ live in th' good 
ole days.
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AGI» o£ land available for the «Ù 
man life and productive jnd 

t total investment of British a 
i | ol—and Britain 

» —ia almost <000,060,000. J 
• United States possesses grei 
■ in the metier of its commet 
» with South America, it is no!
! the last Brésilien year boot 
i ■ of the foreign ' joint-stock c 
11 ganized in Brésil, fifty-six were inoort»'
1 ated in Greet Britain, fifteen in the U >
. ed States, seven in France, three in Ge 
1 ■““« 'n Belgium and two'in.Cen
^ ada, the latter being light and power 
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When are all the people to disregard the of niti 
/jZe of the fertiliser bag and the color i 
perfume of the contente? These matt 
need not concern them for they have notl 

to do with values; * but the analyei 
,rioted on the bag—printed there for th 

protection of the farmeir-oannot afiord t 
he neglected. One hundred pounds of f«l 
ti.pt r may tie poor value at $1, and it ma; 
v good value at <2. It depends upon th 
amollit’, and form of the plant food prei

Out
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n
Hill, April 4—Particulars of

Ctirbett, of the Hillsboro Baptist church, 
“2 8.o’clock and was witnessed
î faTtbeerbnwt

Yon JHL ^©wer

y your enginé, get it tag enough to 
re mm your present work. Hit's an 1HC 
i it will last a lone time. Your farm work Is 
6 in volume. Very likely you can save yourself the 

four or five years from now, by getting an 
rou need now. - % - -frT

<r4 yg
&of n■ .

we meains 16
CONCRETE BETTER

SEE RUIN AHEAD

j country are, Brasil in many rcepesta i>
; backward. Its area ia sixteen time» that 
l of France, and it ig fifth in atie among 
the countries of the world. Moreover

• much of its territory is of a highly pro’
1 ductive kind, and it# mines and forests 
I are very rich. Its population at present

is About three times as great as th*f
• Canada, and its sise is almost aa grelt 

f æ that of this country. Brasil does not 
; offer {tee land to settlers, yet it has had

from 80,000 to 90,600 immigrants yearly 
of late, chiefly Portuguese, Spanish ami 
ItaUan. These go mainly to the southern 
divisions, to work on the coffee and cocoa

»rf,su.r:r:
‘j and about 5,000,000 mulattos and qnad- 
j roons. By a’revolution m 1889 Brazil be- 

Tcame a republic, and since that time the 
j country has been compartively free from 
fpolitical disturbances. 1
I Brazil is handicapped by a reactionary 

[tariff policy, which has sent up the cost 
N Bving to an uncomfortable point, and 
jit is now said to cost from two to’three 

[ times as much to live there as in France 
Iin England, or the United Stales. There 
- is a duty of eighty per cent. ad. valorem 
Ntgainst clothing, sixty per ceint, against 
felt hats, harness, boots, cotton goods,

; furniture, silk, linen, and the -like; and 
most other imports bear a tax of fifty per 
cent. Unfortunately many of the .import
ed luxuries are practically untaxed, while 

I the necessities are heavily penalized. Cof
fee and rubber are the most important 

(Products, exports of the former being 
(Valued at <166,000,000 in 1909, while the 
rubber exports were placed at <90,«0,060.

Of the total importa in 1909, whicÿwere 
valued at <185,000,000, Great Britain sup
plied <60,000,000 worth, Germany <30,000,- 
000, the United States $26,000,000, the 
Argentine (chiefly wheat and flour) <18,- 
000,000, France, <17,000,000^ and Portugal 
(chiefly wine), $11,000,000. Although the 
country is rich in diamonds and gold the 
production is backward, owing to the need 
for capital. Also, the mining law pre
sents difficulties. Minerals are the prop
erty of the freeholder, and de not pay a 
government tax. As the lands containing 
the minerals are largely in private bauds, 
the present system discourages extensive 
prospecting; the land owners thenüéèlves, 
chiefly natives, have not money enough 
tpr extensive mining operations, and re
list the exploration of their estates by 
•there for mining purposes. ’ •

Mr. Bryee’s examination of Brasil, will 
Simulate interest in that rich country.
Hie vast extent of territory there; and , 
ts wealth, lend additional interest to 
Germany’s reported ambitions in Brazil.
'wo of the provinces are already controll- 
d by Germans and men of German de
cent, but though Germany has a large 
rade with the country, Great Britain 
till leads in that direction and is likely to 
lo so. Any definite evidence of German 
atervention would be so direct a challenge 
f the Monroe doctrine that the Utited 
Hates would be compelled to tear up the j 
rgacy of Monroe or confront Germany 
rith an explicit threat of

of.nitr

mty or
for

nc acid, or eight t

mmmi&m,
fe—ESSS B.™r~

,Vill be Stated in terms of potash,-the phos- If a ]Qw grade fertili:

«5 STS ÏSZ u«
nitrate and partly as ammonia, or other by means of a filler such aa «and, lan

°f amm0niS- AB ^ ^L^he vetom".’of °A^ 

The rarmer wfll not p^of^same de^nds^

e bag in. very profitable to buy or use low grade fertil
isera.

bound to 
price ofAddress te Members of Provincia 

Good Roads Association—Hew Goot 
Streets Increase Value of Property 
—The Automobile Here to Stay.

«afin» •
;Over-s

IH C Oil and Gas Engine
An IHC oil and gas engine will deliver 10 to 30 per cent 

rated horse power when occasion requires, but ft gives the lo

ion is perfect and the maximum power fa#en**«A
e power. Style»—stationary,

gas, gasoline, naphthv ISSlsS^w
gasoline tractors, 12 to 60-horse power.

. Jke ÏHC local agent will help yea decide on the else of 
I H C engine yon need. Get catalogues from him, or, writ# 
the nearest branch boose.

fishermen Woul 
Pert* and Taki 
to American Ports—Proposal Also 
to' Cut Tariff on the Cured Pro
ducts, V..- ;

love to Maritime 
lir Catches Direct

, and
S

Friday, Apr. 4.
Member* of the Provincial Good Road* 

on met in the board of trade 
esterday afternoon and heard a- 
Meeting lecture on road* by 

I Sacyoc, of the Canada Cement Co. 
dealt with the matter from the etand- 
it of the need of good roads and potot-

.—„ _____ , ed out the beet method* of building. He
. inghter of Mr. and w<“* particularly concerned with the build- 

Mr*. Cha*. Ayer, and the groom, who is of concrete and cement road*, but he 
the eldest son of Mr. and Mre. J. Alton 6,60 pointed out the strong point* of other 
Tingley, are among the most popuUrNrf kiode of highwaye.
yoftng people of the shiretown, and have ‘'Any kind of macadam,” said he, “i* 
ho*t* of friend* who will extend to them now very much out, of date and concrete' 
every good wish for the future. 18 being used extensively. Those who have

J. Newton Rogers has exchanged his to.build road* are not now considering the 
residence here for his father's property on original cost so much as the cost of main- 
the farther side of the Memel bridge, and tenanee. The life of macadam is only abont 
has also purchased the False residence or six yearn, and to issue bonds for 
adjacent. Mr. False will make hi* home the braiding of such roads is a waste of 
with his son, James E. Fslei. . money. Concrete roadways will last uaual-

H. R. Allen, of Moncton, was in the 'v about twenty years and the cost of up- 
village this week and returned yesterday, keep and repairs is practically nothing/’ 
accompanied by his little girls, who were Mr. Van Saeyoc also spoke of the good 
2 ' t their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. resulting from the building of good high-

waye throughout the country and the in- 
Milton Bros., who got out about half a creased value in real estate caused thereby, 

million feet of lumber for the RobinSon. In Wayne county, Illinoje, 
concern, are duly able to get half their property was increased <100 an acre by the 
cut hauled and the remainder will have construction of good.roads. 
to stay in the woods till next winter. After tly lecture there wss a brief die-

Alex. Rogers is shipping hay this week mission by Judge. Armstrong, W. F. Bin
to St. John. • ditt and R. D. Batemon.

Hopewell Hill, April 2—The body of Judge Armstrong referred to the fact 
Joseph Cleveland, eighteen) years of age, that in New Brunswick the roads must be 
whose death occurred at Newcastle, was built of earth for some time yet and he 
brought to Riverside yesterday and buried advised that the automobiles be kept off

rrv.nti„„«s a,™ ____-, today «a the Hopewell cemetery. The the roads in the spring while the ground is
(Continued from page 3.) funeral service was held at the home of «oft. He referred in partirai to the

he completed his eightietii year. He has Miss Berryman, the young man’s aunt, piece of highway in Rothesay where the 
been a division member nearly fifty years. Rlev’ IMr'„Love- l>a^or of the Baptist automobiles damaged H greatly.

Mm H H Tam—, cluirc}l’ officiating. The deceased was a He knew that good roads increased the
, * returned recently *on 0f the late Edward Cleveland, of Al- value of property, but many of the people
from a visit to friends in St. John. bert, and had been living for some time in St. John seemed .to be .of a different
. Patterson, of Truro (N. S.), with his mother at Newcastle, where a opinion, as they protested against paying

tSSSSSSSSTfi "£• —a SÏ w' H “ “■ '* « r*™r “»“• -

; of soda commoX£ap^’ where 8he ”P«Bt th« winter Job Stiles, of Albert, has been appointed W, F. Burditt said that he did not own 
peter." This' important substance is found m T , , Toe$ commissioner for the parish of Hope- »n automobile, but he thought that the
in large deposits, occurring in the rainless ■Ifng returned from a well, under the flew road law. This dis- motor car had come to stay, and that it
regions of Chili and Perm The nommer- ^ ** K<ftT,^nnet*°n^ . HS* m,el^e» A1Jfrt, Riverside, Hopewell was necessary to fit up the road* in order
rial article is about 95 per cent nure and Leg*att> of Pleasant Point, Hill and Hopewell Cape, with considerable to provide for traffic. Commercial oanTas
nt^ Xut il or le per centTmW bas^ come to make her home l»ck country and under the old law was well aa passenger caw wer being wed

gen. Sulphate of ammonia is a by-product S? ksr 4fa»hter -îpm William Bell. Lee in charge of three commissioners. The new more every day, and there was a great

^ium ^fwLhMai ^
The .nexhauat^Me supply <rf nit^er !n **** *° Moncton m that eonsidering the present state ‘be Present aesemment system in order to

,,e air i« drawn upon in if# making/ Dried Mil. M.vn, u , th* roads the new commissioner has meet-the requirements of road mainten-
h\oo4 i« a hv-nroduct from « Mw -Mayme Kavanagh has ..returned hi* work-out-out. for hum anee.
houses extensively used. It containe^tout Tfch^* ‘n„NewCB8Üe- A number of the r“1<?,e°te f this local- A vote of thank* moved by Judge Arin-
13 per cent, of nitrogen Tankare ti abv _J?seph F’ ^°h"ty- of Eacummac, Bona- ** are preparing to build a fish weir on strong and seconded by Mr. Burditt, was

5™533SJS . 6ASET0WN . âHSafefiîàjMïaoffered for sale as tankage ThI amounts m, . , Gage town, N. B., April 3—The tug El- chair' and in introducing Mr. Van Sacyoc L 1 * the ^“ros of reren-
of nitrogen contoined to Mr*' Tbwdore Graham went to Mono- dred reached here from St. John tost “id: 7 **“d. «prtidlture, as entered on the
upon thfmaterials enterin^i^tolht^om- v,wt her aitteT’ M™- F- evening about 7.30 o’clock, the first boat “The moet popular.movement today all 31,1^,^ MaTravTnuT’oTVtom
position. Av Woods. to get this far this season. over America is one for better roads. It .Jj . ZL, total revenue of <165,528,137I I “"TT r , ___^ John Tweedie, jr., of Kouchibouguec, Misse» Arthurs Babbit and Edith Cass- *• not for new roads, but rather for im- Thl»^1 expenfjltVre of 12^383,469.

îh,’"1,'.lS2.1n*ri ”£*1»  ̂£ »*—»l f~« MU,, "TShy dsugbur ra bora at th. hone “«ÜSiïlTklfclS t

Msrarussrs tAtssa.1® “M” '•L- “=l: “■ ** * wpwsi&'isr faf

life. This material m known as super- th| I- C,R’ eJI6c,tncal a1»»- CHIPMAN wlck roads wl11 convince the mosts#kepti- to,the “‘(“•te ol
phosphate. On account of the limited 01 1?eti eportsmen have re- UnlrUIAII cal that so far aa we are concerned the m ^.ra^,tr;*ddiiU>nfî»rfT/”'
amount of bone, phosphatic rock hw been een*lÿ, been Fanning at the beaches and Ghipman, April 3—Miss Clara Kerr, of art. °f r°ad making seems to be a lost art. upto ao^oximsSv^fTnnwJ? ^ 

|med for the eamepurpose. In many cases h ? J’8'’® retu™^ with a goodly num- Campbellton (N. B.), is visiting her Fadroads have criss-crossed the country tlL, e™nffitur« v^0’0?0’ w.hl1* the
this diwolved rock or acid phosphate as it b rf gecee and ducks. sister, Mm. N, L. McDougall. Iron coast to coset until we have three non “ eloee to *154>’
* commonly railed, has given good results -------- Mrs. A. D. Archibald, of Pictou, is national transcontinentale connecting tide tk» , , , , , .
In other cases results* have not been REXT0N ' visiting her mother, Mrs. John Harper. water with tide water, with branches twelve dunng the«triting. ® DOt h®6” nCAlUffi Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Smith audMrs. ?triking out in many directions. The same ^ ^ therefore *» about

Basic slag is a byproduct of the Berne- Rexton’. N’ B > APr‘l 4-Wednesday John Ward ere spending a few days in foresight cannot be said to have found ex- fj,, ’ t it_m .
mer steel manufacture The slug is ground ®Yerung 81,0,11 twenty of the friends of 8t. John. pre**ion_ m the public highways that link „« ?Ba®,lnerew 1S'
to a fine powder. It contains abouti Mr ??r and Mre. William Perry called on The river is open above the town and ‘5*.,road* with the houses and daily life totel «n^toms^ revM^f^tîîf1*”4' 
cent, of phosphoric acid them at their home to celebrate Mrs. already the logs are coming thick and the people. ÏÏ, .mm im * tbe, ^ h“

One of the brat p^toeh fertilizer, i. the PerryV‘ OTth birthday. Mr. Perry j, a feat.  ̂ "Good roads mean an increase in prop- ?f »26'726'81
muriate of potari.^d/tin^ in ^ere I?T T?unger tban hl« wife and they are A number of C. P. R. engineer, are here ”1>'.valu“ and * « Possible for II tkTuv dJuMe th? toiÙ.®.“°?*™!*» 
many. It contains atout 60 per °0Uple in town, they making a profile of the Central Railway, bveln a couptry house and still attend to M® 1”Cr®a*e of 1911"12 OT”|
totash. Kainit is a low-grade potash salt. wonderfully «mart for their ad- preparatory to the taking over of this bu*‘oe“ affalr* “ the city just as easily i • . ,,
varying somewhat to com^tionbto ave^ V“C®d. age*\ E"1» visitor brought a nice road by the company. “ though one lived to the city, such being _^î ^^uJhlL ^Lj U <nMtome
agmg about 12 per cent potash «otfvemr with their good wishes and after Charles Baird has opened up a new gen- the tbe benefit that etrikes me ae be d. “ «

Wood aebeeiTa vtiu.ble^urce of pot- ®he] and tbe, ^ eral store with WikoHraaer in cZfT m“‘ P“°J^ aBd robbing i. the Thto,, debate mtovt, C°m'
«1). which also contains lime Much mme r!pg ®^e “d For H,e « A doUy Good A very pretty home wedding took place ‘«mendou, increw in real estate value. ‘^kulat!d to reduce th7
Of it should be used to New Branswirk fifU°W the comP“y dieperaed. Among on Wedensday at the honmbf Mr. and °* eountr3r Properties locsted on good “ PWDt *t*adily

vssvsts «fi s ;-ïr# ttVSB vhm.4i£s^S *“ *"B"per hundred, if the commercial value. Dtoktosolf 'M^ret Wtoaton u Th® h<mae w“ nicely decorated with white .th* good road- 1 believe the
of the fertilizer constituents are known «mnrf a ’ rT* WtortOn D. S. SmaU- and redT carnations, and maidenhair fern, “Tf”81,® property values alone
These value, varyTomTar to yrar ro Lf“Sa“’ and the ceremany waa performed by toe WOnllbe *Lu®CIent ^ four or five times

the commercial priera aretoo injica- Mcb«l ’ ’ U Hïi" «Ik. M. A., in the prieure to tot* 18°“ ,Con*tru^OT- “d
riern that toe price » on a par with what Rtowa , , , , „ of toe immediate relatives of the conrtact- 1 * *T k tbe. People in this county
'«e farmer cenafford to pay This must rftur^®d borne from mg parties. After the ceremony was per- P°ldd ,make investment that would
k determined byrom^g' pricrawdh ^omc mol^ **** *“pl0y®d f?™*d » daitoy luncheon wraWd,»d “ “uch returns ». to build . net
mouse in crop, and what it sold for p,. , , _ the newly wetted couple left on the 1 °,Ter lbe provtore.

Commercial priera at nresLT .J MurPby, of Baas River, bas o’clock train. The groom’s gift to the According to Sir John McDonald, a
vhat as follows: (N * YMlt fnende mTrnr0 bride was a piano, and she Was also the member the Bntkh Road Board, the
üsssssMSui» arsjLT' “* U“*M - s^^&rirsi'ss:

to 20 cents ° d taDka*e’ 15 the winter to Rertigouche county, have re- . bile. He claims -that macadam roads
cody’s :

edfrom VictorU rovlt,, ^ *h* SV^iS=aA '

p!P_r*’ 9 cente- ;• be* employed for some time. Wilkie Realty and Investment Company, wear of . J no, “™!/nat “e

™ ^ s|s®®ss&t

port m F,ed utt on Tueeday *

,/ .p e 18 8 IB the home muring Magee went to St. John on Saturday rj_ McDonald ;s in orf-rvl»n-o measles. VJ0 o-her advertising is needed; The word
«J fertilisera. The amount of the saving to attend the auto show. "ÈJSSCL l' “ ?Zt*^a”Ce' will be paraed along theltoa and too

; depend somewhat upon the quantities Dorothy Copp went to Moncton on Sat- • Chinman guested « ‘da,?? very short time every man who own*
;: 2?' Purob»eed—-wholesale or retail, «day to. take a buemem course at the *** °f heAiater’ M« D’ toratog car betwecn toe “l.nti= Z v,

; r; ’ate <*. *«*1 not he mix- «oUege there. The many friends of Tho.' TTrth.,to,. dfic ^iU know all about the gLd road.
,,th wood aahe* or lime. Bone meal Miea Dorothy Tennant returned home tnn the notarlar t..nhe, „ ' ®rthericg- j j j^ew Brunswick”

‘ ”u!d 8»t be mixed with lime. Barnyard on Monday, to Amherst, after spending a £“l t^t he iTabl tl^'
, ",';re «hould not be mixed with lime or week, the guest of Miss Dorothy Pridhsm. 1 [he rillage school h” dutiee
VI1" " Thomas slag should not Mis, Wiln. Heweon i, to town, the JT H Core auffitor for Ttomtoto w•Æ'S.TgUMt °£ hM “ 4 Company, w^to^X" thto

loart in 'tod.’ HOPE WELL HILL >>. Grace Bernard has about one bun-
"««obtained. The common fertilizer., Hopewell Hill, N. B, AprU 3-Albert given nexVwrek °Ut ** ‘ d“0® t0 ^ . ...ï ””h wks?™-' ■-—'-SSSw an easy matter £o determine the re- »er, charged with breaking into and steal- Dr. J. E. Hethertogton has returned Tahtoh?. r°.U

■zTTssssgrsiasfiS t’ss.'ssrsjs

.C.d, and 10 per rent, potash, dence of the chief witaras against the “Say, John, can’t yeu beat it any hard- or gr?iring chUd* They^re ^ld^v J?2u

• ' ' -vphateVeandn ^ ri”^ not^’ ’ "Vw t b®®“ tt- 61 5* Tthatî” , . ». cine^dealera or by m.!f ^25 cento a toxh) -»- • , and munate 01 potaen. partner m the alleged burglary matter,] “Sure I can, hut it raises such an awful from The Dr William*’ Medicine r°
^^oda contains about 16 pen cent, was.so unsatisfactory that the rase for thé I dust.” • iBmckvIlle, (tot. Medicine Co

«

knot of white Boston, April 6—Free fish from the prov
ince, threatens Gloucester, according to a 
telegram received from Congressman Gard
ner at Washington. Mr. Gardner rays

Mr. B?d a
He, . omwas Sizes—1 to

vertical, horii
skidded.
Fuels-when he will eonelud* that . 

essentia! loed exist, in the 
small amounte, and he will wonder why hç 
cannot purchase these to a pure state and 

■ apply them'directly to toe soil. He will 
few pounds of plant food, and 
e contained to one hundred 

he mixed and complete fertilizer. He 
'■ ill find that the attempt to apply plant 

"xl ae elements would be far from prac- 
::eal and would never pay. Nitrogen is 
ibuadant, but a gas. As such it would be 
round exceedingly diflicult to purchase and 
harder to apply.

The form in which the food ia found in 
the fertilizer is second in importance to the 
nod itself. Plants take up their food 
from the soil in solution, so that, if the 
. hemicala applied are insoluble they ere 
not used. For examule, the phosphorus 
i resent may he state^ as: (1) Phosphates 
soluble in water; (2) reverted phosphates; 
to) insolutie phosphates; and (4) total 
ohosphorus, which would be the sum of 
the other three. Reverted phosphates are 
Boluble in » solution oi ammonia citrate, 
and are sometimes referred to ae "citrate- 
soluble phosphates.” Ammonium citrate, 
to a certain extent, exerts a solvent power 
upon the reverted phosphate cAnparable 
with that exhibited by the roots of plants- 
Such phosphates are Ices valuable than 
those soluble in water. To make the total 
phosphorus appear large the insoluble part 
is added to the soluble and reverted, but it 
is only fair that the farmer should know 
this. -

The materials used as source» of nitro-
gtnby the * - ■
varied, 
nitrate of

that the Democrats have decided to put 
fish on the free list, and Gloucester 
teresto state that such, action will spell 
ruin for them.

A feeling against free fish has always 
pervaded Gloucester, and toe announce
ment met with toe strong disapproval of 
hundreds of tbe fishermen.

Some fishermen say that if fish are ad
mitted free, all of the Gloucester fisher
men will leave here for the provinces, In
stead of bringing the fish to Gloucester 
and paying a duty, they can then bring 
them in free and will profit considerably 
by living nearer the fishing bands.

Other dealers say that the small fish 
dealers who are unable to send vessels 
to the banks and pay the duty on the 
fish will be able to compete with the big 
companies if fish are admitted free.

According to the telegram, all green 
fiah, fish dried, smoked, pickled, fresh, or 
in any state of preservation, upon which 
a duty of three-quarters of a cent a pound 
is now being paid, will be admitted free.

Skinned and boned fish,'which now has 
a duty of one and one-quarter cents, will 
be cut in the new tariff to one-half cent 
duty per pound.

ho
in-

Try the following formulae this year: 
Tomatoes:
Nitrate of soda—100 pound*.
Dried blood—200 pounds. 
Superphosphate—1,200 pound*.
Muriate of potash-500 pounds.
Apply at the rate of 2,000 pounds per 

acre.
Sweet corn:

find that a
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

BRANCH HOUSES '

ofno more, are

i*4pounds.

•ssrfSahsL.
Apply a* the rate of 2,000 pounds per 

acre. Three amounts are to be need when 
no stable manure are used; If used in 
conjunction with stable manure, a much 
less quantity should be reed.

000,000, an increase of some <2,250,000 over 
the preceding fiscal year. •

The post-office revenue promises to reach 
<12,500,000, an increase of <2,000,000 

The expenditure on consolidated fund, 
account, as entered up to the end of 
Marsh, is given aa^DO,*>8,013, but approxi
mately <15,000,000 of expenditure on this 
accoupt still remains to be entered, thus 
bringing tbe total amount spent on the 
ordinary business of administration dur
ing the year up to a little over <110,000,000,' 

increase St about <13,000,000 over 
when the administration was still 

being run practically according to the es
timates submitted by Hon. W. 8. Fielding 

Capital expenditure for tbe year will to
tal nearly <40,000,000 including the <6,000 - 
000 handed over to the Grand Trunk Paci
fic, according to the legislation of last ses

sion, to connection with the implement 
clause of the bond guarantee provisions.

If
■ TRAMPING DE LUXE.

Please gimme e - nickel, nzteter?” said 
the tramp.

“I never give money to beggars on the 
“et,” replied the haughty pedestrian.

Oh, dat’s all right,” said toe hard luck 
victim. ‘ Here’s one uv me cards, yrgise 
kin call at me office an’ leave your con
tribution wid me bookkeeper."

the value of

E. M. STRAIGHT.
I

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES or an 

1911-12,
f

"When you married me, Phoebe Jane, 
you seemed to think I was a pretty good 
match.” i.

“I did. And you’ve never once kindled 
a fife for me from that day to tiré.”

GREAT INCREASE
IN RECEIPTS OF ==

Would You Like to Be 
A Real Man Again?

A

Here ia * new method by which 
you (like thousands of men all over 
the world are doing today) may 
secretly treat yourself without r 
drug, or medicines with a view to 
quickly restoring your feelings of 
youth that you may get back your 
complete, vigorous vita health tod 
strength Everything is explained 
m my iUustratod booklet for men, Ç’ 
which % wfll gladly send to you, • , 
free, sealed, by mail, just as soon JÊ 
ae you write for it. Please use * 
the free coupon below.

People Paid Nearly $27,000,- 

000 More/Last Year Than 

the Previous One — Some 

Bis: Figures on the Year's 

Business.

: As to your own present phy-fl 
steal condition, let me say from »■
«loee personal observation of hun ” 
dred* of thousands of cases of " 
lost vitality in young, middle- 
aged and elrteriy men, covering 
an experience of over 30 years, I 
honestly believe that "Lost Vital
ity,” aa we-term it, is actually 
no xml disease in itself at all, I
and Oat under certain favorable _ .
circumstances, any man any- ^ Wiel «he Wirtd’i lunetier.
where, cap easily and permanently restore hia own full strength and nerve 
force if he but make an honest, conscientious effort along certain common 

.. “■*•» Wjich I am Able to suggest, and which include absolutely no 
bmoiouias or drugs of Any kind. You simply uee a little vitalising Appliance 
uimy mvfn^1011 the Sanden Health Belt, which you wear comfort-

ably around your waist during sleep for 60 to #0 day». That is absolutely all " 
tnere « to the whole treatment, excepting, of course, yon are expected to lead 
a decent, manly lifs, free from debilitating excesses and dissipations. This 

,teeR Jf a marvel of power, and sends a great, soft, even flow 
ol vitality into your, blood, organs and nerves. Wearers the world over say 
14 aw?!.!*** d’**? weak”ees out -of the back, often from one application, 
and builds up the strength, thus giving back to-the full vigor of youth so y<m. 
soon find youraelf answering: "Never felt better to my life" to your friends’ 
greetings; while they secretly marvel at tbé great change for the better 
wbteh heel come over you. With special attachment* the Health Belt is also 
a wonderful treatment for rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, bladder dieor-

Get Tills Book

I

•till to
war.

jNOTE AND COMMENT
I The death of Mr. John A. Bowes re- 
boveB one of the most experienced of 
lantime Province newspapermen. Mr. 
(owes had acquired a wide knowledge of 
Ivic and provincial affairs, and this he 
bought to bear in his writing for the 
1res*. He worked with most of the older 
pd more conspicuous of the men who 
lade toe St. John papers to the seven- 
pa and the eighties, and hie association 
bth them, together with a few years on 
be staff of the New York World, were 

r high value to a man of hte keen to- 
lllect. His associates of the press will ex- 
Ind to the mourning circle the 
pcere sympathy.

.=

FREE By Mall
I have compiled (tod will send to yon free) a Utile 80-page illustrated 

book (pooket wise) which ie meant as a complete private guide- for men, 
young or elderly, single or married. You can size youraelf up exactly from a 
careful reading of this book. It reveals certain truths and gives Up a dear, 
wholesome idea of those great vital subjects which should be familiar to every 
man. It fully describes by Health Belt and tells you how and where you 
may secure one to wear for the restoration of your own strength. Aa aooa 

1 W*1V,?rWfrd the book by mail to plain sealed envelope. 
There is absolutely no obligation involved to accepting *hi« free book, as 
oror a million hare been Sent ell over the world. If to or near this eity ft 
wffi pay you to call and teat the Health Belt. Heure 9 to 6, Sundays 10 to
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We will suppose now, tbiti? / have just 
ed you, Dorothy.”
But, Charlie, that's impossible.
Then you destroy my line, of argu- 
it.” : /.
Well, we wfll suppose that you are 
ut to hire me. Now go on with your
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monia, catarrh, chronic bronehitis 
And consumption tnvariablv result 
gonl ncglccted^colde. Nothing oui

Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy

•AHA may I

j ®*’ *• r- telTOW CO., 140 Youse Sir, Toronto, Ont.
De“ Sirs—Please forward me your book, a* advertieed, free, Hided.
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About Trying Closure-May 
Attempt to Jam it Through »rm 
by Other Means First-Lib- ’■ 
crab Firm for No Compro- !»;!
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ONE BODY AATLD '
m

bysv | AGENTS WAN!Tobacco
m as B

Wreckage Took Fir* and Spread to 
Station, Destroying It-A Section

al man, Who Was in the Ill-fated Van, 
is Seriously Injured—Dispute as to 
Cause of Disaster.

™ $4
it|ABTJ. representative 
meet the tremendous 

; throughout New 1 
^n,t We wish to secure 
i men to represent us : 
erst agents. The special ii 
the fruit-growing busim 

:nswick offers exceptional 
men of enterprise. We 

mnt poeition and liberal 
Stone & Welling!

t lot *
~ winaOt^ecpeAtt 

over mgùt by some enthusiasti 
. «y of the Imperial Alliance must , he 

ock by long years of patient thought and sk 
i So far, the only policy which bears tb

■*S53’3EH'SOf the terms upon which the Canadian five years Cansrin’fnnrrht to ll™ n j- Deen®el“ea- B or twenty- others slightly, occurred at the depot here
EKssrSr,'■ - •.iEÜSÎ333&,SSS55a 71

Hon. Frank Oliver produced his prom- at bead of the Canadian army would be surprised at his unpopu- we^hTTh,1” bel,eved 40 be Hachey, who 
feed amendment, when, instead of trotting iarity. A British general would kfiOW more about militni-v mnttovo îi 4^L 4ram r»n 'Bt°,
out the attenuated naval “emergency,” the perhaps than a Canadian irpnernl tint »^I“d1“ry matters, we instantly Allied The car took fire
government today continued its procedure Hion j “Ut Would not know the Cana- . d Hachey s charred regains were found
Of discretion and7 resumed toe !on”ide ". ^mn mind and f-per. And 1.6 could not get the results. ™watbe rmna wb“% debris was cleared

The amendment was not welcomed by r V J- charge of Conductor David Haines, en I

- ■ ^gssss'
Meighen and D. D. MacKenzie, in turn, Dublic rt WaH th* jjjL , deliberately created to mislead the In the way frmght van at the time were 
debated the treaty on its legal significance. £,v°„ ‘ " ^ of, misguided, if patnotaic, men, most of na^e%»,tbe W Bateman,

Dr. Michael Clark, of. Red Deer, and *hof were interested directly or remotely in shipbuilding and arma- fii WA° ^ere W «} » -«■
Hon. Dr. Beland, however, could not re- ment-makmg. ” a r*”) named Bruno Chamberlain; of
sist giving the debate a very human and The “FIvine Sanadrrm” io , Re“ Pl“®- Chamberlain was sitting in thea very understandable turn. The latter n„fh t u j W_ Another herring drawn across the Beat. next *f Bahhey and they were dis-
got home to the vital situation involved in f*™’ ^et *7 Canadian be deceived by these sudden and contradic- cua™? b^Lfoxe8 when the collision oc-
Asiatic immigration and the necessity of lory suggestions àüd moods. Let US Stand steady with an' ahirlin® ,®fcbfy was .killed, while Cham- • , , ,
following the Laurier policy of conciliation faith in tried and proven principles and DractiemT’ Dnven-n berlal1? h?di,three rÈ® b[°ken and was a y ne who has observed nature,, not to patrol her own shores, a beginning being
to securing a limitation of immgraton by nile jg not advisable however P notices. Downing Street severely shaken up. Chamberlain is in the speak of knowing biology, doubt for a sec- m«le the sooner the better,
mutual agreement. Dr. Clark, in his inim- u r ’ j WCVer SUgar-COatêd the pill may be. The Bathar8t hospital, but hie injuries are not ond that strife is the essence of all créa- Para be.luml Without preparation, what
liable, epigrammatic way, declined to be " e ™ ^ “e rounded in de-centralization. considered ^angerous. turea existence? Observe the sea-gull and a cost to bewail too late! History seethes
shocked by the government’s change of *or half a century Australia and Canada have been lend In» +h0 Wreck Took Fire. the porcupine. The one is perhaps the with terrible examples. Why look further
front. ws$r to a new form of constitutional freedom i:u eadm8 the m06t beautiful and graceful thihgw exist- back than the Russian-Japanese war? Here

“I am unable to- discover a single ques- with allpcianee to on i eeaom^ and liberty, ^combined | The van and freight oar on Haines’ way ence,—strong, alert, a joy to look,upon and <m this side of the water, mark what befel
tion upon which the government holds the ' - ... P*rial crown. They have been working ont ;,ielgbt I°°k fire a”d were destroyed. The t0 study. Why ? Because its life is one the United States, long sunken in the cob-
same opinion today as its members pro- f DCW SCneme of alliance or confederation for the Britannic nennlea fire,to the 8tation and this was Contmual fight for existence from the mo- webs of peace, in the last war, pleaae
claimed three yearn ago,” observed the Red Let them not falter in the task to whic thev have «et thl r ?! 5 al£ deet^yAlL ment when just out of the egg, it Heaven, that it will ever wage against the
Deer man. “We are engaged a laVge nor- y G Set their hands. , Several of the trainmen were slightly Squabbles with its nestmates for its par- Union Jack. The areny was never in such
tion of the time in trying to persuade - ■ 11 11 '' - - -j __ ________________ / 'shaken up, but. their injuries are not seri- ents’ providings. On the other, hand the a rotten, unprepared state, with the result
them that what they said three years ago 7 ---------------------------- -— oue- ,Tbf engine on McDougall’s special porcupine, fat, uncouth, ugly, stupid, de- that, without the extraordinary successes
is greater wisdom than'what they are say- . , 8 ,™ the lefder of ‘be oppow- with an election almost inevitable if this WM ^,y 8maahed, but the track was structive while the gull is a wonderful of the American frigates in their encoun-
ing now. It evidently was so necessary to tlon’ whose determmation is backed with' course is stubbornly persisted in.’ l.*1,® dama«ed! Abd there was very help to man. Why? Because the porcu- ters with the British vessels, and the over-
beat Laurier that they were ready to use enthusiasm and confidence by every one of H is probable that tentative hints at bU e ,, y to tra®« 88 passenger trains PJ06-has but to climb a tree and eat its whelming defeat of Pakenham at New Ch
any kind of a dub to do it.” his followers. They believe that the non- this suggested compromise will be thrown &b e 40 through the siding. ml any time of year, hardly moving from leans, the war would have been a disgrace

The .division upon. Mr. Oliver’s amend- ple of Canada * overwhe^dn slv out by government speakers during tie ."*<»>“* »f. the wreck will be the sub- its tracks The porcupine scolds furiously to the Yankee an». Mr. Mead and his
ment was taken shortly after fl o’clock. ,, , , ,g y mt coure- of the coming week with a view to ieet a neld investigation. It is claimed hut never fights. This companson is more kind need not fear—democracies WÊM
It was defeated on a straight party vote of ‘ a,nd f* no reason for departing trying it, effect upon the country by- one crew that the semaphore was turn- significant than appears at first. Sthdy it prepare decently. We shall not overdo the
76 to 36, a majority of 40. The Liberals ° f '°ta from the stand they have con- * ed against the train s approach from the well and then apply it to man, to history, matter of armaments, quite the contrary!
shouted satirical y: “White British C lnm- ~fnt/ maintained from the first. MaY Drop the Bill west, but the other crew, it is -stated, Let me give you a little lesson from mod- And when the next war comes it will cost

ssrofirsJsas&oS? », w «, ».,«„» »bia Conservatives, cast their votes, ihe g°v=mment as to what course to pursue - m»mhaltogeth?j for this mb- erty hws is considerable. Bathurst station, dence, and While the reason for this idea the inevitable.
other three Pacific coast representatives— kd..to a-further postponement of two days, t. y ”®b?” ”Tlld rather take which was of brick wù one of the best may perhaps be partly because she is aim-' And when they say in America- “Who 
Messrs. Taylor, Barnard and Clements— tbe Japanfese treaty was substituted, " preference to being OT the northern dii&n. It will probably Ply not ep strong by comparison as she shall have the temerity to attack us»”
were prud!nt£ abs£T le8a embarrassing subject of debate, ^arofd rt ' ‘KA**’ **-&* ^e *15,000 or $20,4)00^ repfce it. Bate7 once was, there is nevertheless something they reckon shortsighted NeMykn^w,

When the house of commons adjourned on Î” 7 d 1*Ct n 111 the n6ar future- man, the boy killed, belongs to Gloucester ih the alarm. England haa had too little what new combinations of powere will 
Friday night Premier Borden promised to n coni)cctlon on® verT interesting Junction. fighting during the past half-century. The take place in a few year». No-bodv knows
let the leader of the opposition know what “ n°w *omg the rounds. - It is --------------  ■ *<«" ■ Boer war. was a wonderfully stimulating into what squabbles the South American
business would be taken np on Monday. ^““0*7“-T"8 are being held out by . r-r|-pnn Yn Tlir miTlin thing £or her> and l«T tbe empire as a pseudo republics will force America. Why
It was generally ufiderstood among his fol- Sf‘',R<^bt,r4. that an extra session |L||LuV Tjl TUC [|j|T(][ whole, but it was not enough. It but not six months ago America just escaped
lowers that the naval bill would be the called m September if it is found LL I ILI10 I U I flL Lull Ull showed her how not to prepare for the a miserable war that would have been a

order of business for the whole week, “at-the naval bill cannot be put through future, just as the American revolution most difficult one to wage, with no glorv
or until some progress was made. °*Jre course °f the next two ^months. L— showed her how not to govern colonies, in it, nothing but a waste of cash and

Mr. Borden, however, bas not yet noti- Tba «“«gestion is that if the coming at- (The opinio» of correspondents are not Will she learn her last lesson as well as men. If she had attacked Mexico (and, 
fied Sir Wilfried to this effect, and it is tempt to put the bill through within a re»- necessarily those of The Telegraph. This she did that first one? Not if she goes mark you, Europe advised her to do it)
possible that the West Indies trade agree- 8°nab‘e time limit proves abortive, the newspaper does not undertake to publish on developing commercially with no what a mess, with the very bad means of
ment will be first considered and put «“animent will drop it for the time be- “U 0T any of the letters recoved. Un- thought of the old heroic and idealistic transportation, the rough character of the
through its final stage, while the govern- mg, wind up the remaining work of the signed communications will not be noticed, elements of her glory. Ah, that is just country, the irregular methods of guerilla
ment still gropes for a solution to ittt passion, including the bank act, and other ^nte dn one ”5® of paper only. Com- the danger of our modern Anglo-Saxon de- fighting, etc. No, we can never tell but
main problem. In any case, however, if important items of the session and then «mmeatio» must roe plainly written; velopment! We . are so much occupied be prepared and never fear war. Anglo-
the naval bill does not coupe up tomorrow Prorogue for two months to meet again otherwise they will De rejected. Stamps with turning our resources into money Saxo», who are not military but alwave
it is practically certain to come up on ®arly in September. Meanwhile it is hint- should be enclosed if return of manuscript (the modern standard of “sticcess”) that warlike, need it!
Tuesday, since any further délaye will but ®d that a further conference might be “ desired in case it is not used. Toe Te neglect the biggest things of all—char- * EDWARD BRECK, Ph. D.
emphasize the government’s embarrass- held with the .admiralty, and a way opened na™e “r address of the writer should be æter-building. If England is decadent it Digby (N. S.), April 2, 1913.
ment. ' for a revised bill based on recent interna- Î6?4 wl“* eI®*7 letter as evidence of good ^ because the high ideals of life, and par-

rui™— tional developments, the latest statèments £a>th.—Ed. Telegraph). ticularly the discipline of duty, are slip-
a m a unemma. of the admiralty in regard to naval re- —— * ping away. I saw it coming many years

As far as can.be learned tonight the quirements, and shipbuilding possibilities A WORD FROM THF Mil KMFN OF 8«° in London, when the complaint was 
four or five courses in Great Britain, etc. i/iupo already arising that German clerks, wait-

t difficulties This last scheme has thé advantage of KINGS ers, etc., were forcing young Englishmen
are sure of giving the governor a still longer breath- To the Editor of The Telegraph: °“t of their positions,

none and will probably be obliged to try mg space of securing an extra sessional Sir: In a recent issue of your paper A”4 now ioT a moment glance at Ger-
them an. In the first place, they will en- indemnity of $2,800 a piece for the mem- there was-published an interview with Mr. ma°y> often held “P to » in execration,
deavor to make progress under the exist- here and of staving off an election this James Gilchrist regarding the milk that 86 a land'staggering under the burden of
ing rules of the house, as narrowed down year without suffering the loss of prestige, daily go» to yourlity, and from the re- a great military establishment, its youth
under the arbitrary decisions of, the-tern- which would arise from a complete aban- marts that be made no doubt some of the 4118 slav“ dnll’eergeanî8' Doe! 4h“
poruy chairmen and the brute-force ma- donment of the bül. consumers have not enjoyed a drink of t»11? with the enormous advance of Ger-
J°n4y on7he even4£ul Saturdsy before the Needless to say, the Liberals, in view that fluid since. Now, Sir, the milkmen. “a”y both “ commerce and general m- 
E74er fdi°?rn™e?t; 7 4h? “’■eumatances, will resist any of Kings county a* leave through your dustry.'as well as science, both exact and

Stanfield at once confirmed; tad Premier The further debate on tbe committee such obvious play for a a further delay paper to.deny such statements, and we commerçai? The truth is that, while of 
Borden was under the necessity of asking «*** ” . be restricted up to the utmost on the>art of the government in forum- say right here that they are false. To say “nivensal military service has had
Mr. Speaker to declare the motion carried possible lumt of the rules, as technically lating its permanent naval poUcy. that intelligent fannere in these days >ts drawbacks, it has nevertheless trained
without the division which Hon. “Bob” interpreted aminst “tedious repetition” or As the situation stands, the Liberals are handle milk in such a fashion is doing and strengthened the character of the Ger-
had Bought to precipitate. The speaker a£fma* amendments which might be con- sure of their ground, confident and de- them an injustice. True, there may be a a ^ writer said, No-
declared accordingly, and on motion of the “d?”d 4°hvl4’a4e “ Wjli,e the government is fari few, but they are the Exception, lot the %% 7hP Pwt c“ doubt
premier, the houae adjourned, while the ?T|e of the bill, as adopted on the reso- from being decided on the course to pur- rule. In the old days this may have been 4,h t, 41je bigh standard, both of the in-
ÏÏSS s SSL«asaa. ««. m*, - _____ ÏS s

ass5.t»Æ tiLS* sxfsrzL s - Tn .... sarfiMMattiflasJO ESTABLISH t, ^CT^*'"iF
«—1 w——. n r I ÇlttfTiDIIIM SSL,StiJuiL'**

Maged and *mergency wffl agam h* Closure BUI Ready. I I LI II uAH I I All III III f?mt a.na^?w d”re ^o see his name in War bad? No, it is holy, grand,
The government realizes the fact that it 1{ thia plan of campaign as outlined f*1114' APo»tles ef his stamp often appear eary! But it must bé a j»t war. 'NatStdti

can no longer postpone a further attempt aboTe d068 not prove successful,, the gov- _______ 4o advise farmers what to do, but a glance should be as men. When a man sees, after
to make progress with the naval bill and ermnent has under consideration four a4 them own farms m the summer, oyer- cooling off, that he is in the wrong, he
that further delay will be but nlaving into otber propositions. A straight closure bill m pi . r\ 1. is/'ll r>' ra“,wl4b muetard *nd_ _ other noxious says so and makes peace. And so it should 

• the hands of the opposition Forgsome 1183 been drafted and the Rogers section HOfl. ClWIBS DsItOtl Will GIvbJ weeds, soon convinces the farmer that be, and generally is, with nktio». But a 
days oast Premier Borden has been cast- ”* the party is in favor of introducing it &OA AAA D !lj- 18 j04 ma5b. lea™„ £rom them, war of defence, or in defence of a weaker
IngabOut for some course to steer through at once tad forcing it through. Premier $20,000 T0W8fdS Bulldlflg T^Jdy’ P^de goeth before si fall. sister is right and great. And these very

fiâSüTCWï rSitSV'lTS XT.t; »nd $1,000 Yearly for Ten

There was a long meeting of tjie cabinet butl0n> if forced through by brute force --------- ‘ ------- Nelson, to Wellington, to Washington, to
council yesterday with a view to laying ™eboda. would not be acceptable even to Charlottetown, April 4-At the session PEACE ÀND WAR !r1t lnd foL^how^L Sw
& totSSK? ttt no S 0i th® legislature today-whüe To the Editor of Thé Tel^raph. fnown to history, so tLtwetn l^klp,
decision was reachedto It had bee/hoptri der the present circumstances, and, the the q“«‘ion of the government’s probable pSf-'h' t0T>tlle™?1.1Wby’ through war!
that as a result of two or three 'confer- government has as yet been unable to action with reference to the adoption of _ f -, -, —JL,1*.» tu „ would be People like Mr Mead are fighting an
ence. between the prime minister and Sir agree upon it. measures for fihe prevention of tuberculosis f pro^oli Z'Ltor ™ rL^able S ENJOYMENT.
Wilfrid Laurier during the end of the In the second place there is a very was being discussed, Hon. Charies Dalton, L,d hZZ aritTtS Î’ am SreZSTS ™ _
week some compromise might be reached strong desire for a compromise proposal member for Tignish, announced that he the less a omflided * ^one-ideaed” am'tHtor «ffiAPrs anj -9 of Snely tram- . The retired contractor eighed when he
by which the government could finally along the lines hinted at in Premier Bor- would donate $20,000 to build a sanitarium No one will disnnte his main thesk that a mwerahie^avatem6* 5*5 ^e*1111™48. w‘4h had finiehesd his Sunday dinner and lit 
make progress with the naval bill and den’s second manifesto during the Easter and give $1,000 ^r yrar for ten years for ,t is «iny^quitT» de f^Z any mo^ con qnatrforee- ro S he Zv , „• k
again proceed with the debate with some recess. Many members of the party are the upkeep of the institution. sidération) for^hTgreaT^ationJ to sj^d «Zt defenere k aÆtwm.W Wo a “ld’ ■«* **
prospect of getting it through thé last urging that the immediate contribution be The only condition attached to this of- so much on inflate" navire and aS !ffta ™ eho^b, fntrested ’ d° y0U kn°W what «1
two stage, in the commons and of then reduced to two, instead of three dread- fer is that the institution shall be unde- when i mutual ^ Agreement wouldT™ fo rtk Zr i! !nZ Tf su d°Jà .u- . -v

* leaving it to the tender mercies of the noughts, on the understanding that they nomination»! and that although the trw- everybody much ooXy. But three peace- certrin class’to be ePurio»*pa^ic and *e»Bed
eena4e' fom t”, tbelr dl«cretion, exact pay- at-any-ptice people, of whom Mr. and Mrs. ignore the fact, the America^ navy pro- “I suppose it wouldn’t look well ™

fom the heads of the two Canadian fleet ment from three in a position to pay, the Mead are the type, have in my humble tects Canada as it does its own coasts, nrint ” hVadmitJn rZl Î
mÜlnt”ÜShÜd b7 th<! Llberak “ a P®1' P°or *b<lJlbe. treated free. The mansge- opinion a very pern irions influence on mod- for an attack upon Canada by a European that.’ What I’ll^fo wtif be to ‘throw
manent pohey. ment of the mshtution from construction em life. And I. think this because I be- power would be a declaration of waV to -away tim« hixh-miced oi™ra I
r*- a5s..55ê m aixtSTitiu*-»-* s» süssàs

SFFFFJF r35 -zsssr™- 325. -;f ssrturr &ssa ^JSPssfaeturvs tn-îsœ-iEsg

srs A.T5S® Æ ” - * -ïr, r'tgLVrJit -«.f s s^£&sfs JSbtitito sns. —
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Jury Rendered a Verdict for 
Plaintiff in Suit of Sambiin 
vs. Myers for $365.81 ana 
Costs.

Gai

S. 1

never

Hampton, N. B., April 4—(Special)-1l 
•the Circuit Court here today the trial in 
the case of Gamblin vs. Myers, the jury 
returned ,a verdict for the piaintiô ioi 
1365.81 and costs.

Xhe defence completed its evidence this 
morning after two * Witneô^èf * Thunu- 
HoweU and Herman A. Myers (the d«. 
fendant) had been examined.

At 2.30 p. m. Mr. Justice McKeown ,ni 
dressed the jury. He asked the jury to 
consider and answer the following ques
tions:

(1) Was it agreed between the parti»
that if it appeared that $2.25 a thousand 
was insufficient to make the plaintiff 
out even that he should receive from the 
defendant in addition thereto an amount 
that would enable him to make “gooc 
wages?” * ’:-

(2) If they should! find the

| GET GRQUN 
If THEY CUT

Rogers at It Again.
Once more tonight Hon. “Bob” Rogers 

- discovered the inefficiency ot "ward poli-

Sirs
«dli» C-™*"! ™-™. i= th.
Japanese treaty was put to the house to
night, following the loss on division of the 
second amendment offered by Hon. Messrs.

the "EnUCerSOn ^0ng Ü*
bOT«r M th^Liblra^ membera had left for 

their homes on trains, called, for a divis
ion. The division bells accordingly sound
ed and the members were summoned. 
Meanwhile Hon. “Bob” eat smiling at the 
prospect of the snap vote and an aug
mented government majority.

As soon as Premier Borden tad Chief 
Whip Stanfield, of the Conservatives, tooE 
their places, Mr. Carvell, acting whip for 
the Liberals, in the absence of Fred. Par
dee, who had left to spend the week-end 
at his home, crossed the floor and drew 
attention to the agreement entered into 
on behalf of the Liberals by Mr. Pardee, 
and on behalf of the Conservatives By Mr. 
Staqfield, on the letter’s suggestion, that, 
to enable members to catch their trains 
there should be no divisions after 6 o’clock 
tonight.

THE RACE
first

to>,

rustees of Woodstoc 
Object to Agricultural 

ety Cônducting Hors

• -

t,
a

m

price was insufficient to prevent loss whaJ 
amount should be paid to plaintiff to maki 
good the defendant’s promise of “goo< 
wages?”

(3) Did the mill commence operation» 
in time so that the plaintiff could 
their requirements by the 15th of March]

(4) If not, was the plaintiff so de lave: 
as to cause him loss? For how long? 
what was the amount of damage he 
tained?

To these questions, on the request oil 
Mr. Baxter for the defendant, the jur\| 
^ ere also asked* to say how many 
and horses were employed, for what tiin< 
and the amount of remuneration they re 
ceived, and did the plaintiff at anytnut 
inform the defendant or give him a state 
nient of any such claim as he now set<| 
up at any time before tbe commencement 
of the present'suit.

The jury gave judgment for the plainvifi 
and assessed the damage at $365.81 with| 
costs.

Mr. Baxter gave/notice of appeal 
urged the release of the stay of judgment 
secured some time ago, but Judge Mi - 
Keown decided to continue the stay until 
the appeal is disposed of. The court then 
adjourned sine die.

Woodstock, N. B., April 4—j 
The board of trade tonight liste 
report of the committee appoint
into the matter of ]

m
■

, __ | securing gn
the use of, the Agricultural Soci] 
was a large attendance and muq 
over the matter. The land r] 
owned by the town and in the! 
trustees who told the commissicl 
proposition would be entertained 
quired land,for the purpose that 
elude a race track. Çossibly tti 
would ael! a few acres on whij 
tion buildings could be placed] 
trotting park must be eliminate 

It was the. opinion of many prj 
an exhibition could not be succed 
J-ied out without a track. Pd 
land is now used for golf and oa 
could not understand why the tn 
Jected to a trotting park and all] 
whichj in h?s recollection, was I 
*nuch cause tor comment as trotl 

H the trustees persist in theirl 
Ï1U amean the loss of the exhl 

; Woodstock, as this is the only] 
!lble tor the purpose required. I 
cultural Society will meet WedJ 
•n interesting discussion will 4 

ï c'er the ^attitude of the trusted

REPLENISH 
YOUR BLOOD 
IN THE SPRING

ip
:■ government hae in view 

as a way out of then? 
with regard to the bill.

Juet. now you are feeling “out of sorts” 
—not your usual self. Quite exhausted at 
times and cannot devote real energy" to 
your wort. Sleep dore not rest you and 
you wake up feeling “all tired out.” Per
haps rheumatism is flying through your 
muscles and joints, or may be your sltin 
is disfigured by rashes, boils or pimples. 
Headaches, twinges of neuralgia, fits of 
nervousness, irritability of temper and a 
disordered stomach often increase yonr 
discomfort in the spring.

The cause—winter has left its mark on 
you. These troubles are signs that yonr 
blood is poor and watery, that your nerves 
are. exhausted. You must renew and en
rich your blood at once and restore tone 
to your tired nerves, or there may be a 
complete breakdown. The most powerful 
remedy for these spring ailments in men, 
women and children Is Ot. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People, because these Pilte 
cleanse bad blood and strengthen weak 
nerves.

New, rich, red blood—your greatest need 
in spring—is plentifully created by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and with this new, 
pure blood in your vei» you quickly re
gain health and increase your strength. 
Then, your skin becomes clear, your eyes 
bright, your nerves strong, and yon feel 
better, eat better, sieep better, and are 
able to do yonr work. •

Begin your spring tonic treatment today 
tor the Mood and nerves with Dr. Wil
liams ’ Pink Pills—the Pills that strengthen.'

These Pills' are sold by most dealers, but 
do not be persuaded to take “something 
j»t the same.” If you can’t get the genu
ine Pills from your dealer they will be 
sent you by mail, poet paid, at SO cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 by writing 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

m
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ST, STEPHEN AFTER 
A SHOE EACTORfmilitary

save the

AllI; neces-

Solid Leatl 
Shoes

For-
Country W

Company Willing to Establish 
One, if Town Erect $15,000 
Building and People Sub
scribe for $25,000 of Stock

f: .

Sti Stephen, N. -B., April 4—(Speoa:
A largely attended meeting of 
with Mayor Dinemore preeiding, was !i« 
tonight to consider a special proposition 
for the establishment of a shoe factory u 
this town. The proposition was made > 
John and James Clark, former residenu- 
the St. Croix, and now prominently nra
tified with, a large shoe business in V'" 
ginia.

The proposition requires the town, of 5 
Stephen to build a $15,000 factory and r1 
dispose of $25,000 worth of stock in v;d 
vidual subscriptions. To raise this 
it would bee necessary to issue bonds.

A resolution was passed in favor of .w 
ing for tbe necessary legislation to do t ^ 
A subscription list is to be opened at > 
and the prospects look bright.

Stirring addresses were made tonigm 
A. D. Ganong, president of the boa re 
trade; J. W. Scovil, G. W Ganong. ' 
Richardson, George J, Clark. F ’ '
drews and Charles Huestis

Housewives will find the butcher s 
a great convenience, as it covers even • g,: 
sleeves.

h

» Q bixy anything
tke throwing away nl

We take no end of t 
have our goods mi

mud, water and
usage, f t

W®, Sell shoes tha 
enduns anything but fij

iyl'S

aniovrt

ii-
No Compromlsa

But the remit of these conferences,leaves 
the premier in as great a quandary as 
ever. Liberalism Will consent' to no com
promise. The bill must either be dropped 
or else it will be fought to the utmost 
of the constitutional rights of the opposi- 

) tion to force the issue to the final verdict 
of the people.

There was not the slightest sign of

i
t
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19 ||| Street, St. John,
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1W housework, family ,
|Jte,. Mra. Parker, 262M
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■ JjrJjiTED—By April the 
I IWtnd housemaid. Æ

I K "‘I?
I Rothesay, N. Bhffijÿjgtjggÿ

I schwHS
I oirish of Aberdeen, count; 
I uLin Merck 1. Apply, eta 

3 H Vrtnk J. Staten, Secret^rj
■ forestoa, Carleton Co., N. !
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Gut and Bind All Your Grain with 
a Deering New Ideal Binder

OPECIAL features make the Deering New Ideal 
^ binder particularly effective in Eastern Canadian grain jgk 

fields. The manufacturers study all the conditions that 
farmers in the eastern provinces have to meet and they have provided 
for them in ways that make the Deering binder an ideal machine 
for your work.

The main frame is made of high carbon steel bars, hot-riveted 
together, farming ft unit which the hardest usage cannot twist out 
of shape. Ball and roller bearings make the machine light running.
The reel is strongly braced and can always be held parallel with the 
cutter bar whether working high or low. The reel is easily adjust
able to the right height for handling different stands of grain. A. 

T-shaped cutter bar, almost level with bottom of platform, 
the machine to be tilted down for picking up tangled ana 

down gram without collecting trash in front of the knife. The three 
packers and three discharge arms help greatly in doing 
Either smooth section or the usual serrated knives fit 
The Deering knotter never fails. - I

Your harvest troubles cease when you use a Deering binder. Look 
one over at the I H C local agent’s place of business. Get 
catalogues from him, or, write the nearest branch house.

byAlis AâtîiE

extension of the 
Durban company 
ict will likely at- 
ever.

he nronertv wm

sold a house and lot 
Allison ft Thomas.mOELIABLB n 

» meet the 
fruit trees thro;
!”(Tmen to represent us as local aid 
Lierai agents. The special interest taken 
L the fruit-growing business in New 

• tunitiee
a per-

cco L.
1
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- We wieh

m Starr, with 
Co^ran^8!

it Smoke: ■wg ■ grunswick offers exception
■ for men of enterprise. V 

6 ■ pment position and lib* 
rfl right men. Stone ft Welli
H Out. BULLETIN FOR 

if MONTH MARCH
to

i ïîsdêy choice fell on ' :

on nQALESMEN wanted for 
^ and Automatic Spraf 
both. liberal terms. Cav 
Out. i

-AT1 .
car8°" V

F co£- ' „ ’
f Î hasaster ■

:man

r by him

3K?and <i P

rive stock and territory. On 
valuable. For particulars 1

| Nursery Company, Toronto

rORSALE ~

—Sample Engines at speeial 
Hi, 3M, and 0 H. P. sizes. 

■ l'hcy have been only slightly used. .They 
IP* ■ will be adjusted anil in perfect condition

request. The. Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd.,
WalkerviUe, OpStTsir

_ 55

recommended at yesterja, 

eetikf of the city commission-

i*
efficient work, 
the cutter bar*

i i. - v

o- Many Cases of Measles Re- 
y ported — Death Rate. Last 

Month Was Higher Than in 
Corresponding Period Last 
Year—Get After the Flies.

The 8t. John health officer’s bulletin for 
March is as follows f- i

The following cases of contagious die-1 
were reported from the city during 

the month. The figures for Wrch, last 
y*ar’ bhe average for three years are 
added for comparison:

R? W’Ÿ i
, Ontario.wt wiKM Victorian, 6,7*4,. 

erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, pass 
and gen cargo.COKING

iBACCO

913 show a substantial increase of

■ (S' ;8);' JessieWaneGlared. 0 International Harvester Company of Canada, LtdKb TV. tFOR SAJ 
* prices. Thursday, April 3.

Str Corunna, MacDonald, Parrsboro.
Schr Moama, Burnie, City Island,

Stetson, Cutler Co, with,
“schr W 0 Goodman (Am), Price, New

“• pf ks*»* HI,, Hi

Friday, April 4. 
r M stmr Empress of Ireland, Forsto 
erpool via Halifax, C P R, pass and 

gen cargo. ’
Stmr Corinthian, Bamber, London and 

Havre, Wm Thomson Co, pass and gen 
cargo.

Stmr Wabana, Beside, Sydney, Starr, 
bal.
landing 

feet spruce
r'3 Arthu

EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES 
London, Oat.
St. John, N. B.

Tkw ewcUw ate kdk ■! Harftw, Ort.

* At Hamilton, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont.of the year,

Ltw&™ach’It’s fine! 6ffac-
Last- Johnon

SC. I(Will Stake This Medicine 
Against Your Time

-famous Brand can 
■ained for 15 c. a cut ;I 
est Stores.

as it marked the day when large amounts 
pf commercial obligations come due. Bank 
managers report that the palter was 
met in a very patisfactory manner, abow- 
mg that in spite of the alleged tightness 
of the money market there is «tih enough 
for the transaction of the legitimate buri
nes, of the community.

The large deposits of infusorial earth 
in Charlotte county are to be developed 
and a) company will probably be formed 
to undertake the scheme. C. H. Knodell 
of this city has secured samples as well 
as of a deposit of moulders’ sand which 
has also been discovered in the border 
county, and is about to promote a com
pany for the developing and marketing 
of the find.

The property in questaion comprises 
about seventy-seven acres near Pçnnfield. 
Mr. KnodeU’s land adjoins that of Con
nors’ Bros, of Black’s Harbor 
the intention to work both

MNir
NTS £.’» 
Sffe

’as

8SÜ AMarch March * Aver.
1912 for 3 yrs.1913Goldm Mg; Susie 

Lennie & Diphtheria ^ .. 10
Scar Fev ..................
1>phoid fever .. I
Measles ......................i 45

8.662
NOTICE TO MARINEBp » A Few Days Will Be Sufficient to Prove) 

. That You Are Curable
4 8.00
I 1A3yQr ins «on, Ky., U. 8. A.

■-------------------- . 1 -----------

: New residents art patronizing us. 
enterprises are criHng for dhr gndt

knTsto^y* h“
Who will be preparod to srize the op, 

tcrmmtiee to be created by the vast ex- 
lendituree being made and the great in- 
oustries being establiriied in St. John?

Massachusetts—Nantucket Sound—Great 
Round Shoal Channel gas and whistling 
buoy PS—Characteristic of light changed 
March 19 to flashing every 10 sec, thus: 
Flash, 3 sec; eclipse, 7 sec, Without other 
change.

Atlantic Ocean, Southeast of Marthas 
Vineyard—Wasque Shoal buoy No 2, first 
class spar, to be renumbered 1 about May 

u«d moved 3 miles 174%, deg true 
mig), into about 3 fathoms of

1 15.06
Tub Dis. 5 16 UJB

K COUNTY A few minutes of your time for a 
few days and I will demonstrate to 
you, without expense to yourself, 
that I have a medicine that drives 
Uric Acid poison from the system 
and by so doing cures kidney trou
ble, bladder trouble and rheumatism.
I don’t ask you to take my word for 
it, blit simply want you to let me 
send you some of this medicine sd 
that jrou can use it personally.
. Iaîï trying to convince sufferers 
from these diseases that I have eome- 

ar better than the usual run of 
‘«dies, treatment, a£d such things,
L tfto only way I can demonstrate 
t fact la to go to the expense of

_____ .the medicine and «ending ............ .......... ........
it out free of charge. Thle I am glad DR. T. FRANK L.YNOTT
to do for any autre rer who will take who will «ni medic to. to uiw
the time to write me. Understand, I fro. of chuwe
ïïoof oeBt2î.5,?.u.^J°‘ï“llêd "oample, few days to demonstrate to 
■oSSfvnM Î1?r, wlu 1 satisfaction It they are cu 
Kv tî«U modlnine and dally when- you consider no

jha4 you can use some of it and Involved, and I willingly give you my 
bay for the rest, but I will send you a time and my medicine. All any fair. 
b«Paà^<«îe?o0n.V 0,1,11 d afflicted person wants to know

nor wU1 to if â certain thing will cure HIM or 
yon be under any obligations. HER, and here la an opportunity to And

• All I want to know la that you have a out without cost, obligation orlmport- 
dlsease for which my medicine is In- ant loss of time. THESE FEW DATS 
tended, as It is not à ‘‘cure-an,” and I may be the turning point in your life,:
îvïnntnmrîît5MSÎ?e«.i0S>ithe lea5*nK -AÎl wEo.are interested enough to 
syraptasBroMOaney. bladder and rheu- write me for the free medlclnf wlU 

Arîu"*eB* ™ you notice one or also refcdtve a copy of my large illus- 
S«STeSw.tiînSeT*Slî?ti?IOBiy5. need thls trated medical book which describes

f.9%^%e>e^y^\0.nftafw1unlTsoe^V,0tS
» f M5,,eBMgf rti; advice Se«

syo°Y- rn^rhltW^eV^yM&JÆ
shall be no mistake, Is that you send me me the numbers or the symptoms that 
the nutoberr of your symptoms or à de- trouble you, and your age, and I will

prompt» carry out my promises. Show 
an inclination to be cured and you will

The table which follow, gives the usual 
particular, of the mortality for the-month. 
The death rate (20.31) ie distinctly higher 
than for March last year, and is only a 
shade different from the March average 

p#et- The n',n3l>«: of
mdrtMOT twPWard8 “ the lar*eet of 

population isOT42^M.year8' 1116 estanated

'

' I
i

-

CIRCUIT COURT 1, 1913,
(S%W 
wafer. '

.Stmr Oceanid, from Southampton, re
ports March 27, lat 51 33, Ion 8 39, passed 
a red conical buoy floating on its side.

Stmr Allegheny reports at 7.45 a m April
2, Block Island bearing WNW, distant 8 
miles, passed a large houseboat or covered 
lighter; revenue cutter Acushnet notified.

March 31'—About 4 miles S8E (mag) 
from Point Reyes, a derelict schooner'with 
masts down by the head and sails along
side was sighted.

Portland, April 2, 1913-Kennebec River 
(Me): Abagadasset Point ranee lights re
lighted March 31 for the season of naviga-

Capt Blay, of stmr Lillie, from San Do
mingo, reporta 9.40 a m April 2, in 1st 
36 25, Ion 7» 06, passed a three masted 
schooner, timber laden, abandoned and 
waterlogged, with mizzenmast carried away 
and lying across fore and mainmasts; 
maintopsail clewed pp; painted red under 
water line and white above and black bul
warks; could not read name; evidently 
not long abandoned; blowing very heavy 
NW gale at time with.tremendous sea; àf- 
terward passed part of her deckload.

Stmr Prinz Frederick Wilhelm reports 
March 31, lat 40 32 N, Ion 72 09 W, saw 
two masts projecting about 5 feet out of 
water; apparently a small schooner's mast, 
and attached to submerged wreckage.

‘Stmr Vijplancia reports March 2», lat 31 
N, Ion 76 15 W/passed a derelict schooner 
awash, with mast broken off about 10 fèet 
from deck; end of bowsprit visible.

Star Stampalia reports March 27, lat 
30 01 N, Ion 50 04 W, passed a piece of. 
timber about 30 feet long and one foot 
Square.

Stmr Patricia reports March 23, lat 44 
42, Ion 45 40, to lat 45 06, Ion 44 35, paaeed 
several iceberg, and growlers.

Stmr Kurik reports March 26, lat 46 25, 
Ion 42 26, passed a small iceberg, and 
March 27, lat 45 10, Ion 44 32, a large berg.

Stmr Millpool reports March 28, làt 35 21 
N, Ion 64 31 W, passed close to an iron 
spar buoy showing about 12 feet out of 
water; upper part very rusty; lower part 
covered with marine growth.

Stmr Sarnia reports April 1, lat 32 N, 
Ion 75 55 W, saw a mast projecting out 
of water, apparently attached to sub
merged wreckage.

Stmr Eraneonia reports March 14, lat

:

Vineyard
Haven f o, Stetson, Cutler Co, with 201,761
^LariwMmre J S Gregory, Wasson, 

Tynemouth Creek; Connors Bros, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; Stadium, Lewis, 
Port Grevffle; Valinda, Gesner, Bridge
town; schrs Alma, Atkinaon, Apple River; 
Ruby, O’Donnell, Musquash; Elizabeth, 
Porey, Grand Harbor.

Notifiable

à krd:bry Rendered a Verdict for 
Plaintiff in Suit of Gamblin 
vs. Myers for $365.81 ana 
Costs.

WtA
I. KERR,

S» *s u iThe development of the extensive oil 
shale deposits in Albert county, it is an
nounced, is to be commenced this sum-

-ytiSiKS sss ç» •:
the property finally baa been secured g__10 
group of Upper Canadian capitalists, m_ 15 
are known throughput thh dominion 15—20 

for their operetions and the first payment 26-2s ” ” . 
at least bas been made. 25—SS

The new owenrs are losing no time on " “ “this deal, and are sending an expert to 5^-................
the province this weS^S. *go bver tbe trS................
fields and arrange for the plan of develop- «5-75................
ment on a scale which will involve the ex- "
penditure of several million dollars. It is «TZ:................
understood that the work will be comment»- “P • • • 
ed as soon as his report » received. f 

The purchasers are applying for ‘ 
poration under a Dominion charter 
capital stock of $5,000,000 and 
sue of $2A00,Q00. ,

“ Principal! MKl Age
Group

0 their oWH 
rahle, espe- 
) expense lattl GET GRDURDS If's«mpton, N. B., April 4—(Special)—In 

Circuit Court here today the trial in 
case of Gamblin vs. Myers, the jury 

irned a verdict for the plaintiff for 
>.81 and costs. :

RPR " Saturday, April' 8.
Stmr Tunisian, Rennie, Liverpool, Wm

$ IE( CUTW
M El TEI

2 1 ..
2 \ S :: ••

3 M2 ..
.. 2 .65 ..
1 3 A2 ...
1 4 LM
3 5 1.37 .. ..

10 « *10..................
« 12 3.28 .. .. ..

•82 - •• -

1

^'■a«i*aa*as .
. ■-V--..4 Sailed.

ell and Herman A. Myers (the dc 
iant) had been examined, 
t 2.30 p. m. Mr. Justice. McKeown ad- 
ised the jury. He asked the jury to 
ider and answer the following ques-

j) Was it agreed between the parties 
it if it appeared that $2.25 a thousand 
s insufficient to make the plaintiff come 
t even that he should receive iron 
tendant in addition thereto an ait 
it would enable him :to make “gooc 
qes?” ,i’-'
,i) If they should find the contract 
ice was insufficient to prevent loss what 
iount should be paid to plaintiff to maki 
id the defendant’s promise of "gooc

Thursday, April 3.
"Str Manchester Engineer, Cabot, Man

chester. 1 3
Friday, April 4,

R M stmr Empress of Ireland, Forster, 
Liverpool via Halifax.

Stmr Corinthian, Bamber, London via 
Havre.

Totals................. 35 39 74 2031 12 5
For Mar, 1812 32 32 64 17.71 .. .. U 
Aver. 3 yre. 34.6 39 73.6 20.36 .6 .6 93 

Still born—6. / J
Deaths from intestinal diseases under five 
year»—6—Last year, 0. %;i„
Sanitary Hints. 
nolTM^* ^ .1 rt2tTtlndiaWahnedn
not be taken to crowded public an- Acid poison. It tones the kidneys so 
Semblagee. Nothing is more difficult to that lhey work In harmony with the
.eendr:ntiTog00d -ntüati0" “ P’acre
and an horn- or mores confinement is otiier urinary disorders are banished, 
liable to produce evil results. This is more lt stops rheumatic aches and pains lm-KTmtLe? b° have ktely ra!.*»! WSMS

had jnessles, Their breathing organe re- aehe and crooked Joints quickly 
main, for some weeks after recovery in straighten out. It reconstructs the 
a more or less irritated condition blood and nerves so that you soon feelvery mmnnnHhll to irJ ’ **“ “* healthier and more vigorous, sleep bet-
very susceptible to disesse germs. ter and eat better and have energy

Aa the spring comes on. not only throughout the day. It does all this, 
“house-tieaning” but nremireB-oWnini and -yet contains nothing Injurious and should be given every attoS {^bsoluteïy vouched for according to

fuse and rubbish ■ of every description Sufferers from these dreadful and
aa^rrt±“A-to-! saamsrauffSffVF&'t
that tile heavy .spring rains can do much 
towards cleaning a city. Decay and fer- 
mentation can not go on without plenty 
of moisture, and, often, the most that 
the rain does is to incorporate many in
jurious substances with the surface soil, 
afterwards to be blown about everywhere, 
when the dry weather succeeds.

Particular care should be taken not to 
exiwse food products, which are not gen- 
erally .peeled or cooked before being eaten, 
to the dust apd dirt of the street . Many 
cases of grave disease in young children 

contracted because of eating apples, 
strawberries, peaches pears, candy, lettuce 
and such like, which have been so exposed.

incor-
withA

Trustees of Woodstock Land 
Object to Agricultural Soci
ety Cônducting Horse Races

a bond is-
Saturday, April 5. 

Rennie, Liverpool.
Stmr Shenandoah, L^TxSdoiTHali-

the scription in your own words, and that 
gou take the medicine according to the
gettihjr °?ubficïtÿ Tor mylBm»heln9 so 
that lt will become widely known.

Stmr Tunisian,I Monday, Apr. 7.
The organization meeting Of the St. John 

Suburban Railway Company was held at 
noon Saturday and the formal organization 
completed. The directors elected ware 
John R. Graham, Henry W. Cushman of 
Bangor, Manning W. Doherty, Percy W. 
Thomson, Howard P. Robinson and J. M. 
Robineon of St. John. K

The new directors passed the by-laws 
and confirmed the action of the provisional 
directors in ordering survey» for the pro
posed lines. They also took an import
ant step in deciding to proceed with the 
survey of the Loch Lomoftd line and have 
appointed J. E. Parker as engineer in 
charge of the survey party. He will com
mence work ati the first of the week. Mr 
Parker is familiar with that territory. He 
arrived from Boston yesterday.

Edward M. Graham, son of John R. 
Graham, is in the city. He has gone over 
soma of the line» and will complete an ex
amination of the others before leaving St. 
John. It is possible that he may locate id 
St. John in connection with the manage
ment of the company. He has had a wide 
experience in railway work in various 
parts of the continent.

Alfred Burley ft Co. have today com- 
pleted the sale of the Parks farm in 
Bameeville, Kings county, and of late own
ed by Fred Duncan. ■?

The purchasers are George and John 
Diver, two fine able-bodièd young English
men, who came with their wives from Tor
onto this week. They came to Canada last 
year, and when they booked their passage 
they first intended coming to New Bruns
wick but were told by the booking agent 
that the maritime provinces were over
crowded and that New Brunswick gas not 
a good fanning country, but a good lum
ber country, and th»t they could go to 
Winnipeg just ae cheaply as to St. John, 
with much better chances of success. Aftet 
trying Ontario for a year they decided to 

1 come to New Brunswick.
The farm they have pa 

unoccupied, but the owner did 
plowing on it last year, and as

■fax.

These Are the Symptoms:Schr W E ft W L Tuck, Haley, Vine
yard Haven f o.

Schr -Harold B Consens, Gayton, City 
Island f o.

Woodstock,- N. B-, April 4—USpecial)— 
j The board of trade tonight listened to the 
[report of the committee appointed to look 
[into the matter of securing grounds for 
I the use of the Agricultural Society. There 
[wsa large attendance and much interest 
rover the.- matter. The land required is 
(owned by the town and in the hands of 
I trustees who told the commission that no 

proposition would be entertained that re- 
, Suired land, for the purpose that would in- 
elude a race track. Possibly the trustees 

|*ould sell a few acres on which exhibi- 
[tion buildings could be placed, but the 
trotting park must be eliminated,

: J1 option of many present
;tn exhibition could not be successfully car- 
P out without a track. Part of the 
knd is now used for golf and one member 
eould not understand why the trustees ob-«tv etagstsxrs'•“wh cause tor comment as trofting races.

If the trustees persist in théir re ." 
rtl mean the loss of the exhibition to 
Woodstock, aa this is the only land smt- 

.lbe for the purpose required The Agrf-

attitude of the trustees. , , Fastoett-Passed April 1, str Cornishman,
------- :------------------- -- Boston for Liverpool.

1— Pain In the heck.
2— Too frequent desire to nrtnate.
3— Burning or obstruction- of urine. 
«-Pain or serene* In the bladder.
5— Prostatic trouble.
6— GaS or pain In the stomach.
7— General debllltv, weaknese. distincte
8— Pain or soienv* and** rlsht rib.
9— Swelllns In any part of the body.

10— Constipation or liver trouble.
11— Palpitation or pain under the heart, 
1Z—Pain In the hip joint.
13— Pain In the neck or head.
14— Pain or serene* In the kidneys.
15— Pain or swelling of the Joint*.
IS—Pain or ewetonrof the muscle*
17—Pain and serene* In nerve*
1ft—Acute or chronic rhenmathan.

r
'3) Did the mill commence operation- 
time so that the plaintiff could tpieel 

sir requirements by the 15th of March . 
[4) If not, was the plaintiff so delayed 
: to cause him loss? For how long? and 
lat was the amount of damage he sus-

lo these questions, on the request oi 
r. Baxter for the defendant, the jury 
ire also asked to say how many men 
d horses were employed, for what time 
i the amount of remuneration they re 
yed, and did the plaintiff at anytime 
6rm the defendant or give him a state 
ht of any such claim as he now tots 
at any time before the commencement 
the "present suit.
'he jury gave judgment for the 
l assessed the damage at $365

CANADIAN PORTS.

Yarmouth, April 1—Ard, sçhr G M 
Cochrane, Innis, Turks Island-

Halifax, April 4—Ard,- stars Raven 
(Nor), Cub»; Victorian, Liverpool; Bryn- 
hilde, Cadiz.

Sid—Stmr Lord Dufferin, New York and 
Brazil.

Halifax, April 4—Sid, star Heeperjan, 
St John.

Annapolis, April 4-Sld, schr Cheslie, 
for Weymouth.

- Parrsboro, April 4—Ard, séhr James 
Sister.

Halifax, April 6—Ard Saturday, star 
Empress of-Ireland, St John.

Ard Sunday—Stars Scandinavian, Glas
gow; Nancy Hull, Liverpool; Thyra Men
tor, New York; Campanello, Rotterdam.

Bid Saturday—Stars Boston, Jamaica; 
Victorian, St John.

Sid Sunday—Star Empress of Ireland, 
Liverpool.

J
Bruce’s Big Four 

Field Root Specialties
that

plaifitiff 
.81 with

Baxter gave / notice of appeal .and 
d the release of the stay of judgment 
red some time ago, but Judge Mi
ra decided to continue the stay until 
appeal is disposed of. The court then 
timed sine die.

Bkxcb-s bust moine sHnr-m most 
voluble Field Stool on the market: 
rich «nanties of Ike «near Beet with the tone, 
keeplnar. torse else and heavy evopplas «daUtles 
or Ike Hansel. We offer two color* WHITS and 
***SU xih. ISo, Nik. SSe, lib. Me. postpaid.

•WON * Aimer* iitismesiati
SMOOTH WHIT* CAHROT-Tke Boat of all Held 
Canals. lb. SSe. 54 lb. S4c. 1 Ih. sl.ss, postpaid.

BBBCWS «UR nuew IHTBBMBDIATB 
nmn-t van afaae teosad to ear Giant Feed- 
toft Beet, and caaally my to harvest, xib. ISC, 
X ih. see. 1 lb. an* postpaid.

BRUCKS sew CKKTVRV SWEDE OTRffXP- 
**• hast tklppins variety, aa well as the be* for 
eaeklBft! handsome shape, anltorm srrowth, par. 
•to top. jf lb. ISO, % lb. He. 1 lb. tec, postpaid.

BIRTHS Maes the I
it

SHERATON—At 85 Mecklenburg street, 
on the 3rd instent, to Mr. and Mrs. Noel 
F. Sheraton, a son—Donald Paterson.

CI.AXTON—On April - 4, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Clixton, a daughter.

BRITISH PORTS. are

STEPHEN AFTER 
I SHOE FACTOR?

Got Early After File*.
The fly nuisance should be early token 

m hand. The only really useful time to 
which to kill filée is id the spring paon 
*b«ir, appearance. Every fly then 
killed will lessen, by, thousands, the num
ber efeen in the warm weather. - When 
summer comes it is i almost hopeless to try 
to diminish their number by individual de
struction. It should be known by every
one, however, that fliee can not breed ex
cept m dirt, and that their favorite dirt 
to horse-manure. This substance, there- 
for, should be always kept carefully cov
ered m fly-tight bins or other containers, 
and should not be permitted to accumu
late to any extent. More than three- 
quarters of our typhoid case», 
somewhat resembling typhoid, 
this source alone.

I
MARRIAGESQueenstown, April 3—Ard, str Megan tic,

New oYrk. 51
Liverpool, April 3—Ard, str Monmouth,

St John.
^Liwpool, April 4—Ard, star Megantic,

Southampton, April -4—Ard, star Kais- 
erin Auguste Victoria, New York.

Brow Head, April, 4—Signalled, stmr Vir
ginia,-6t John; Teetonie, Portland (Me).. ,

Liverpool, April 4—Sid, stars Empress HOYT—At Kingston, Kings county, on
of Britain, St John; .Corsican, do. the 2nd inst., after a lingering illness, John

Belfast, April 3—Ard, star Inishowen D. Hoyt, leaving two sisters to 
Head, Pickford, fit John. their.aid loss.

London, April 2—Sid, stmr Kunara, McROBERTS—Suddenly,
’ Lewis, St John. -

Fastnet, April 2—Passed, star Manches
ter Exchange, Adamson, Philadelphia for 
Manchester.

Liverpool, April 6—And, .stmr Virginian,
St John; Adriatic, New York; Carmania,
New York; Teutonic, Portland.

Plymouth, April 6—Ard, stmr New York,
New York.

Glasgow, April 5-Sld, stmr Letitia, St 
John. ,...
Liverpool, April 6-SW, stmr Canada, Port
land. ... î - :L-,;' ï: ' leaving a

Liverpool, April 5—Ard, star Virginian, their loss.
St John. MELVIN—At hef residence, Yarmouth
^Glasgow, April 5-Sld, stmr Letitia, 6t (N. S:Mn^^wbeth, be-

' ---------------* °M0RAN—In this city, on April 3, after

FOREIGN PORTS. a lingering illness, Henry R." Moran, aged
1 08 yèars, leaving two daughters and one 

Boston, April I—CM, schr Rosalie, Bell- 
eveau, Belleveaq Cove, ^
. Sid 1st, str Rhine, Buenos Ayres,
. New York, April 1—(3d,, barge Wild, years. . . ,.
wood, Mackensto, Windsor. FLETCHER—Suddenly, at St. Martins,

Port Reading. N J, April—Ard, sabre on Saturday, March 29, Frederick Mor- 
Alaska. Johnson, New , York; Laura ti ton, youngest son of William and Jane, 
Hall, Rockwell, do. Fletcher, aged 16 years and two months,

Rockland, Me, April 3—Sid, schrs Annie leaving, besides his parents, two brothers 
3 Mitchell,.New. York; Ann J. Trainor, and three sisters to mourn.

-......
O’BRIEN-MILLEtT—At Holy Trinity 

church, April 3, by Rev. J. J, Walsh, 
Richard O’Brien to Mary, daughter of the 
late Henry Miliÿtt.All

FREET°”r aUirtrated 112e*e« Cato-

Solid Leather 
Shoes

bmpany Willing to Establish 
0ns, if Town Erect $.15,000 
Building and People Sub
scribe for $25,000 of Stock

DEATHS m
ve purchased has been 

a lot M
,1 ÆÊÊMK
130 acres with a large quantity qf cleared 
tond, they expect to put in a good' crop. 
The property ie nicely situate in the cen
tre of the village with school, church, 
stores, telephone, etc., at, hand, and, one 
mile from railway station.

The brothers are delighted 
prospect before them and will 
gather. A friend of theirs is coming 
Toronto in a few daps to purchase a farm 
•too.

Mr. Burley is a pioneer in celling the 
unoccupied farms of the province, and be
gan before the Farm Settlement Plan of 
the government was thought of.

^The following transfers^ of freehold prop-

^Edward'ltoto» tiTs^ma " "
W. Holly, property in 

Wm. Carr to M. V. Fowpes, 
erty in St. Martins. , y

Connor to Fenton Land ft Build
ing Co,, property in Wilmot street- 

T, W. Evans to H. J. Sullivan, prop
erty in Musquash.

Mrs. Anna M. I 
er, property in 

John LeLact

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Ltd, «““fe
mournFor^

........ * tiiSi a#»,
on tile 4th mat., S3. Leslie, beloved son of 
David L. and Nellie McRoberts, aged eight 
years, leaving, besides the parents, two 
brothers to mourn.

KANE—In Summeraide, P. E. I., on 
March 31, Cornelius, son of the late 
Michael and Catherine Kane, leaving a 
wife, one sister and three brothers to 
mourn.

BROWN—Suddenly, at his residence, 
East Sti John, on Thursday morning, 
April 3, Andrew Brown, aged 66 years, 

wife apd one brother to mourn

and cases
come from ST. JOHN PAYS MORE WAGES 

THAN HALIFAX OR SYDNEY
Country WearIt. Stephen, N.-B., April 4—(Special)— 

largely attended meeting of citizens 
to Mayor Dinemore presiding, was held 
light to consider a special proposition 
1 the establishment of a shoe factory in 
s town. The proposition was made! by 
hn and James Clark, former" residents of 
i St. Croix, and now prominently1 Men- 

with, a large shoe business m Vjr

:G. G. M.
with the 

ill work *0-.

11 OF EUT B 
FOUND IN FED 

I 11 IfEWCASTU
Newcastle, N. B-, April 3—(Special)— 

The dead body of a well developed female 
child, apparently one to two months old, 
was found in Spread's field this, afternoon 
by • girl. The body wss slightly 
posed. It was found in a dry spot wrap-

:.w.,.w,„. KL'ui%ys 
5$ teS*„TD5,S:

^ a ’"i * -

from
To buy anything else ia 

‘ike throwing away money. 
We take no end of trouble Each of the Nova Scotia Towns Has More Money Invested 

In Manufactures, But Wages Are Not So Great.proposition" requires the town, of St. 
in to builds $15,000 factory and to 

kpose of $25,000 worth of stock ..in indi- , 
Inal subscriptions. To raise this amount j 
[would be»necessary to issue bonds. , J 
K resolution was passed in favor of ask- 
r for tbe necessary legislation to do tbis- 
Lubecription list is to be opened st once 
n the prospects look bright.
Stirring addressee were made tonight by 
D. Ganong, president of the board ot 

Ide; J. W. Scovil, G. W. Ganong. J. Wi 
Bhardson, George J. Clark. F 
kws and Charlee Huestis. "“■.iïlfefê

ib ^ave our goods made to 
8fand mud, water and hard
Usage.

wi “re rf o{ m*er”t to P01”1 out that ta, ;s not generally known among employ- 
while Halifax and Sydney have more era and employes

0ft My wife 
Germain street, 
iwnes, $400, prop-

wife of J. 
street.

We sell shoes that will
endure ■ John

anything but fire. E°BOWBS—in this.city, knn April 5, after 
a short illness, John A. Bowes, aged 54

Capital
Population Employed by and

Salaries A nnual 
Value of

1911. Manufacturers. Wages. Products
...........*2.811 9,242,000 2,270,000 10,061,000
.......... *6,619 14,068,000 1,733,000 12,140,000
.......... 17.723 24,623,000 2,231,000 9,385,000
..........  8,973 16,763,768 1,147,000 4,625,000
•.........136,086 26,024,000 7,614,000 32,699,000
......100,401 22,815,000 4,019,000 15,070,000
......31,660 10,246,000 888,000

Francis & E St. John ..............
Halifax 
Sydney 
Amherst . 
Winnipeg 
Vancouver 
Victoria

,** • » <• •• ;

1ioueewives will find the butcher's apron 
reat convenience, as it covers even the 19 Kin£ Street, St. John, N. B. ...
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—- r
rather than to prepare for it 

conclumon, he again «iterated his 
there was no 

should be longer co:

IIIr-.;:Ppl ■P^^*belie( 1 
why the debate i

. indefinitely * 
__________ ^ 1**° ailmvcd and
Bent had no deatre to prtvPm

anotherthi^I^hl ^"3

it might bel

1m attitude *13$. 4,# t. ■■en ne

S;'

of pariia- fait chha 
exietence. purpose

É '¥;.km SSDSSM MmmI tM ^new departure alto-

and this present day ed at 
inity. if we pass this

were al-
rs at any other time, and'a diaS""

ssSl , îa^-^gjgttiaa^
K? f?,1 Its lncePt1on to this date, I premier, "that upon a fair view of »!’ the 

"^S'ehdtween concentration on the! circumstances, a reasonable limit should 
Rt.niroue™lvdt,expa”?‘°n ”n. tj6,^her; a piaced upon the further continuation „■

s-Æiï-"* «• « * b-*i
oo Dr. Pugeley.

SOmertoUlt' ‘'It.iU becomes the prime miniate, 10
Sir Wilfrid referred to the fact that in make the proposal we have heard tin, 

the resolution of 1909 the settlement of the afternoon,” said Hon. Dr. Pugsley, « iu> 
naval question was unanimously agreed to was enthusiastically cheered by the Libert'? 
by representatives of all tie people of al» on rising to continue the debate. “Onj 
Canada. That decision had been set aside March 3 when the financial clause of the 
by the present government. It had been fiscal bill was first taken up in committed 
brought in as based upon emergency, bat lor discussion we pointed out that it 
emmgency had been discussed and dimsiss-1 volved the whole principle of the prop, 
ed. Since the debate began there had been and should be carefuly considered. What 
an intimation from .Germany which lead was the answer of the government? They 
to the hebef that at ' no distant date there1 said to us: ‘You must sit here until that 
may be a stop put to the mad folly of clause goes through/ and for two weei- 
armament which has ben going on for they kept the house sitting night and day

trying to force it through without a word 
We are told, that this policy of a Can- of argument from the government side, 

adian navy has /been dismissed but if there andthe first word of anything that could 
» one thing more than another of all. that be jilted argument we have heard from tl,e 
we have heard from the admiralty during government since March 3 was the *;. 
the debate it is that the policy of a Can- j of the prime minister today, 
adian navy is more than ever the true] “There is something yet to be said on 
solution of the. problem, Germany has no this question and I think that there aliouid 
distant. portions of empire to defend, as be something said from the governmeiia 
Canada has. Let conditions be made equal side. Oh this side We decline to be dim,,, 
between them. Let Britain be freed from by such methods as have been empira i 
the necessity of protecting the distant por- but *ill continue to do our duty and ,m„v 
rion of the empire and then Britain and the people what these proposals 
Germany will be alone ,in the waters of mean.” ,
Europe and there will be no doubt as to Or. Pugsley said that the basis undeô 
t°®.the problem.” lying the proposals had changed.

Sir Wilfrid said that the programme he were led" to Believe that Canada’s contribu- 
laid down provided for this but under the tion of three great ships bearing historic 
new policy we shall not have our ships in Canadian names would he stationed in the 
ir tbe North Atlantic or the North Sea ready to fire the first broadside!
.North Pacific. They will have Gibraltar against the enemy of Britain. We supposed 
as their station and will move to all parts that in the defence of the empire we were 
Of the world. Does any one believe this to cooperate with that other great British 
18 a better arrangement than thé one wé state—Australia. Mr., Churchill has told

_ °» that We are' not to join with Australia
the policy of building a Canadian but that the three ships bearing historic 

navy has been set aside but the avowal Cafaadian names are to be stationed ■ 
has not been made. The house has not Rock of Gibraltar with a battleship ra™ 
bemi treated with absolute fairness in this the Malay States,, which will also dou' - 
matter. I challenge contradiction when I less bear a great historic Malay 
say that the policy of autonomous organic- “It might be well to inquire into the 
ation has been absolutely abandoned by character of this Malay State with which 
tins government. They have not avowed ; ,we are to be hereafter associated I 
it, for if they had they would have aroused 
the spirit of the^ Canadian people 
Among the Conservative party.”
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St. Stephen, April 3—The monthly: meet- 
mg of the town council waa held this even
ing. The councillors were all present with SENAT!>w he is a magnificent 1

sits in pa

rier, Canada’s nations

OLD.on
iriy minister of pul 

lie all other go;
hi

: p ^ . ■" y

:
sip

Staff >f the Telegraph—Had Me* 
chanical Knowledge.

r“^“tetTha^
°Tw1"™----- - among • large

s was connect-

zjs m
promise of be- 

is loss

Mayor Dinsmore in the chair.
In addition to the tontine business, the 

estimates for the year were submitted a#l 
passed as follows:

f«BL of Many Years
time on the

W5
hge dis- SOME• everin the house 

rt a time and you will
? me1mbcr °fn 
tor the people ol
of St. John,

igeley to hear it

Ï. • rule. T1 
cutive hour, 
inority gain,
r ntajm-ity- j

Schools ....
County schools ....m • • »*•• 9,500,00. . •*♦«#•••#'••*• i&tB•’
County contingencies ............. as.. 1,111.00
Interest on Consolidated deben

ture ...... .............,.r„ 1,420.00
, Interest on town debeturea -W.. 600.00

Monday, Apr. Interest on new streets beben- 
' John A. Bowes, after an illness of sev- lures ....

eral weeks, passed away at his home, on new consoh*ted,

tsx &:mmm 
”” dib*-

I rj Tgituilla Rmpps anJ lyrvrn - t/Urc8 ■««•... j***.,.,,». ,

___. Redemption new Consolidated de-
John A. Bowes was for manv vears one of benturee> 1910

beet known hewsnaDer men in this -^e<^€mP*K>n new consolidated de- 
. He began newspaper work while ,.*?** ’/• ’.:*gsg

ang and was for some veare a ^emption town debentures ,, 300.00
)f the Writing staff of Tim Daily £*» **>«*?** 2,400.00

............... in Mr. Elder’* time, 1 eminent repaire fire depart-.
ated with the late , ,™ent buddings ................. 500.00

James Hannay, thé &te; R. A. Payne and &***#   ••• 2;200.00
other welt known jûurhalists of that per. „ ^era ........... • • 1,500.00
iod. Mr. Bowes Wetit to New York, and ^ Ice *......... 1,500.00
was for some years on the1-staff of the „®°r ■••••-• 700.00
New York World, Like many other men ,,*reet • .. ...............  ...... 7,000.00
who. have gone from St. John to New Water ..................................  .... 2,600.00
York and other citiès, he made a good re- Hospital, grant (Chipman Mena-

taken off him, and cor’d. Returning to St. John he joined orral) ................ ......
eet before he became The Telegraph staff a* city editor arid Contingencies .,7.,..
id in the home of later associated with F. C. Cooper he
rington m Charlotte etarted the Evening Standard and after- 

, aoout nr teen minutes later. wards published the Saturday Standard,
oner Berryman was informed of the which was a very interesting paper, giv- Tbe assessment for 1912 wtei$30,277.75.

--------and called at Mr, t Hetherington’s mg a good deal of attention to local The assessment for this year will there-
house. He viewed the body and gave per- affairs. Later he established the Daily fore show an increase of about $7,000.
mission for its removal to the home of Gazette, which was published for a num- Several of the Scdtt act offenders have! 
the boy’s parents in Pitt street. The ber of years and”gained a very large cir- been called upon during the part few days
mother and father and brothers of the un- culation. . It was finally purchased by and have responded, through the police
forutnate boy were grief stricken when David Russell, and replaced by The Even- magistrate, by contributions in fines to 
the ead news was conveyed to them. ™g Times, which took over the plant. On the Scott act fund. ,

Two brothers, Edward and Paul,, besides one day the Gazette was issued as Usual, Premier and Mrs. Flemming are in 
his parents, survive. and the following day the first issue of town. Thin evening they are guests of the

The Evening Times appeared from the Dramatic Club at the St. Croix Opera 
same press. Mr. Bowes retained his job House, where they are enjoying the corn- 
printing plant and continued that busi- edy, She Stoops to Conquer, put <m by 
ne“- ' local talent with Rev. B. B..Weylie direc-
1*5 Bowea ^l ^baps the beet all- tor and manager. Miss Louise Purves was 
ronnd man on thé St. John press. Not ofr great assistance to Mr. Weylie in 
only was >e able to write clever editorials training for this play. It is understood that 
and gather news, but be could set type, the funds raised will be devoted to the
^te^witrmeTant6, md ^ o£.*»° Cbipman Memorial genital.

■fe tiimself thoroughly 
acquainted with every machine on the 
premises. For a time in the eighties, Mr.
Bowes WJLS foremiu of tbe Daily Sun.

Mr- Bowes was probably the best city 
hall reporter of. hw time. He had a 
thorough acquaintance with çiiÿ affairs, 
and had à knowledge of civic finances 
perhaps motÿ complete than that of any 
other mjui of the chamberlain's
pffice, aind no; mag could write à more

of politics and political parsonages in this 
province t^an. Mr./Bowes. He was a 
clever political writer, and could turn otit 
an amazingly large amount of interesting 
matter in a poetical campaign. He was 
on intimate terms with members of gov
ernment and opposition, and knew the in
side history of many political changes that 
occurred in his time.

Mr. Bowes was familiar with local bh- 
tory, and was able to give young report
era a- great deal of valuable information 
about men and eyents, and be waa always 
lady to. do thepi this service.
He was the first man to write a story 

for an American newspaper about the 
coming of the Salvation Army to the Uni
ted States. Onè day on the streets of 
New York he met a man wearing the 
Salvation Aiiny cap, and interviewed him.
The story was told in big headlines in 
the Ne* York World, announcing the de
cision of the Salvation Army to invade 
Uncle Sam’s territory. Mr. Bowes work
ed on the New York World at the time 
Richard Harding jDàvig, thé famous auth
or, was a member of its writing staff, and 
he was familiar with thé big men of tne 
New York press, of a quarter of a- cen-

Mr. Bôweç, in addition toj his jbb print
ing xgork, hag published a number of 
books, including ’ Archdeacon Raymond’s 
History of the Bt. John River, Dr. Han- 
nay’s History of New Brunswick, The Life 
of Sir Leonard; Tilley, H. L. Spencer’s 
Fugitives, and some others. During the 
taet few years: he has Successfully con
ducted on a ertiall scale the industry of 
making paper bijxfes, on one of the floors 
of bis building on Canterbury street. He 
was a man of versatile gifts, who took 
an active part in/thé affairs of his time, 
and whose death'at a comparatively early 
age will be regretted by many friends in 

...... „ .... the city and province. <" / •
William Bagel. Among those who at one time or an-

The death of William Hazel, son of the £tKPr worked ^the Gazette with Mr. 
lgte.Thomas L. and Ellen Hazel, took place were, H- Y. Spencer. Frank Me

tss&titz in c.j-z ~5g“étip hisTcStten UJ^r™C'a?I falter H^Goltog, mtaglrtf tSe 

sTnTe tC'U: hr rS w^hT^ter N’ Walter H. Mill lean. Oscar Wrts<m,

irJæ&ïÊtBsM sptisst&ss si S. Ü
and one brother, Thomas, of this city.

ed withconflict, 50
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Affecte 
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Washingtoi

100.00. Harrington

strenuous battle of legal lore and parlia
mentary ' tactics. Not one false step did 

The Meighens, the Bennetts, the 
Middlebros and the Aikins were but foren- 
•le pigmies beating helplessly against the : 
buttress Of his judicial serenity. With a 
rele book m hi* hand and a desk strewn 
with constitutional authorities and impoe- -

the enemy. For c, 
ralm thinking and wonderfu 
Pugsley has no equal. Emerg< 
confuse him; commitioh only 
think the harder and the f'asl 
the Pugsley brains and the P:

- «.OTtMgiijSS.syjH_^rierUring the- abaence of Sir Wilfrid

300.00
r.1 theD.Lvin-

Saturfay, Apr. 5.
shed beneath a heavy rolling gate 
fell1 over on him, Y>. Leslie Me- 

l eight year old son of D. Leslie 
, of 223 Pitt street, was fatally 
sterday afternoon while taking 

a short cut with some other school boys 
from Duke street into Charlotte street, 
through the rear of John Flood’s prop- 

8o erty, and died soon after. The lad, in ter- 
are nble pain, managed to crawl to his feet

t
rave been over- when he was'senti-'m Stu^p-Growing De 

Are Making an Ac 
Among Senators I 
Duty on Their Pri

injured»!
, as in

, as

real a-'to
. ■ : gate was 400.00

1,600.00snii.ii >3*.

li
Hg

>'• -r-It waa B. Total ........ ............... «.$37,066.50
Canadian Press

C Washington, April 10—The 
titude toward President Wii 
new tariff bill became fairly, 
today after another meeting t 
cfatae members of the financ 
Briefly the senate committee 
accept tbe view of the preeii 
hou*e as to free wool and où 
with the frèe in three years’ 
but1 it will exercise its rigl 
other schedules and provision* 
bill "as it/ thinks best.

The; senate Democrats do j

;

up.

and his home hae burned down, and he fierce grip!.
would «till be miles behind Pugsley in But that is not his natural attitude. One 
tne intensity of hi. gravity. Gaze at a ventures the opinion that he does not like

^ht and you woul£^t^t a^tein^-d^’ ïtoo*go^\^rof prace^Wn S James B. Webber
of the serenity of Pugsley. Put the king hueiaetic man of war. Hie greatest victor- Chipman, April 5—The death occurred at 
upon hia throne and suyound him with ies are won off the battlefield, where peace Briggs Corner on Mrach 29, of James B. 
all the officers^ of state and be *ould yet hath her triumphs no less renowned than Webber, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. 
be far short of attaining to tbe dignity of those of war. He takes the field only be- Webber of that place. He had been in 
F a rL, J , . . cause thq field is part of hie environment, poor health for about three years, suffer-

A Dreadnought in the parliamentary But he is one. of . the first to discover that mg from tuberculosis, 
neet, he can move with the grace of a rac- war Is bad for business and a great waste The funeral took place at Briggs Corner 
ing yacht and manoeuvre as skilfully as a of time and energy. on March 31, tiu service being conducted

by the Rev. R. J. Flint, of Chipman. The 
• ' ' = large at.feWlance attested to the late young

mkn’4 popttkrfty- H. was of a kindly dis
position, and died rejoicing in his Savior’s 
love. Beside the sorrowing parents, four 
brothers and sisters mourn their loss.

Said a recent 
politically: Let

!/ at the

n
y:

find
that there are four Malay States incorporf 
atect. as a crown colony. They are Perak. 
Selangor, Negris-Sembilan and Pehanie 

Only TwO Oouraea. They have, a population of about 7.000,000

'j*™*7* zdevelopment of some kmd, it must be de- size of New Brunswick. There is no te,, 
veloped in the way of autonomous organiz- tore, education or manufacturing, but the, 
ation, or imperial contribution. There is produce chiefly cocoanuts, rice and tin
wmmb! detente'd hUt fb 10n m thlfU.torC in 1910 the revenue of the states wan about 
tet-1 si! COUrae tha‘ we *«-000,000, while the expenditure was $15,
take today and that Is tbe reason we have 000,000. To raise that insufficient revend 
offered such strenuous opposition to thel from these poor peoples not only is an in, 

-T1, .• t0rS dnty imPosed but export duties s,
t.nd.v i „ rhe we,t are imposed upon the cocoanuts!
today is what permanent policy is to be and tin sent out
adopted and that is the reason why we ask “In my opinion there is a good deal t„ 
that .thq Canadian people Should be given be said about the proposal of there $hfar 
the opportunity to pronounce upon it be- States, who are controlled by^pcmM
fore we-launch ourselves farther upon the British officials, to contribute $W«.’....
waves, of tjue debate or of the new depat- for a Dreadnought. I think that Hon M 

"A .!Ch ,8un0W contemplated. Ghurchifi would have been well advised
Up this side we have nothing to con- he had said to the British residents uJ 

, wa?t t0 Present our views to the sultan who made the offer that while 
the People and we want gentlemen oppo- he appreciated their loyalty he did 
«te to^do the same so that there may be think it proper to accept a gift/the mom, 
brought clearly before the minds of the for which would have to be wrung from

the poor people of theee colonies.
“The four states are under four sultan?, 

«aid Dr. Ihigsley, “and I have, no doubt 
that when the three battleships bearing 
historic Canadian Bam^ë go to t 
Ration at the Rbclt of Gibraltar 
ister of public works, whom Î see 1 irfwc 
me, will be fnere on the ittek, and that 
he will be delighted to meet the four su! 
tans and their following, whom I have no 
doubt will also be there to see the shij. 
with the historic Malay name floating be
side those of Canada.”

Dr. Pugsley said that he desired to 
point out that the government of the 
Malay States was directed from Doling] 
afreet as the government of Canada

even

to make any general increase 
of the tariff -bill, 
liable 'to the charge of having 
efforts of the president and 
toward tariff reform.

Changes will be made in mai 
3t5wevei\ ,thc work having bee 
day with- a consideration oi 
'Schedule in the bill. 
gamme of the changes regard 
•ary by the senate leaders ma 

to *the holiae and put i 
inFthe Democratic caucus stn
there. ,

or to mabj

waa
tookIf: to SEVERE NEURALGIA

JOHN McBAV OF GREENWICH IS 
DROWNED IN RIVER NEAR HOME

■r ;

Cured Through the Use of Dr. WUliams’ 
Pink Pills.

f Miss Ellen Wright - ’ ÿ
Moncton,- N. B., April 5-yMrs. Tlpgley,

teSferÜ W
G^rrldey Tolf"auntnef; îbe 

death of her sister, Mies Ellen Wright. 
Dèceakèd was sixty-five yêârs of age and 
daughter of the late James Wright, 
Stonéy Creek, Albert county. 8he was 
for many years engaged in the millinery 
business in Moncton.

There is an excellent reason why Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills have cured the meet 
severe cases of neuralgia, sciatica and 
other complaints in the group kfiown as

- udés St. Vitus dance, partial paralysis 
and the common state of extreme nervous
ness and excitability. Each of these com- "up 
plaints exists because, there is something <es(U ’
thq matter with the nervous system. If the people and we want gentlemen oppo- 
thè nerves have tone and are' strong and «te to do the same so that there may be 
healthy you will not have any of these brought clearly before the minds of the 
complaints. The reason why Dr. Williams’- electors of the country the question, shall 
Pink Fills ciire nervous, disorders is, that; it be autonomous organization or" imperial

contribution? We want to .present onr 
views to tbe peqple and wet' thank that 
our policy i# the" best, but if the people 
think otherwise it shall be our * duty to 
abid'e bf tiiéir verdict. At all1 events be
fore we commit ouraelvee to such a course 
the most ample discussion should be given 
to the question and, after all, the people 
themselves should decide the

Premier Borden.

other complaints in the 
disorders of the nerves, 
includes St. Vitus dance

leaders reserve
ps-after the bil

HEihey consider5® 
the tariff revision m

ing could be learned. Walter McBay, 80 
Victoria street, a member of The Tele
graph’s mechanical .staff and a son of the 
deceased, and John P. McBay want Up 
river in a motor boat yesterday morning, 
and they telephoned to tbe city last night 
saying, that they would remain at Green
wich for the funer

chuldren. He was

Monday, Apr. 7.
Washed up high on the shore, the body 

of Johh McBay, of Greenwicn, who had 
been drowned, was found early Saturday 
night near his home on the St. John river, 
by a party of men who had gone out in 
search for hifn. Mr. MoBay, th<# father 

. i-r- f.-ily, was miased from hie 
ig. In the after-

R/ndi?et^ftorIt’is not known" here jusAo^ the fataUty 

occurred as particulars of the affair have 
not yet been brought to the city. Mr. 
McBay had been suffering from an illness.

A telephone message to John P. McBay, 
217 Victoria street, a relative of the dead 
man, on Saturday night told of the drown
ing. It was a son who gave the informa
tion bat none of the'details of the drown-

toE and! scientific.
The decision to stand with 

upon the wool and sugar tar 
brought the various forces o 
control into practiced unity, 

The fight against free w< 
has become more acute at. 1 
tile Capitol, and several stat 
in the house are appealing t 
senators for support in tile fi 
some duty.

. 7

ir X -,rMm. T. Warren.

h^^Fri
fdnlral will take place tomorrow at 230 
o'clock from her late residence, 138 Broad 
street.■’ !, f "7-fi '■

raand tyX >/■?
they restore weak; run down nerves to 
their proper state of tone. They act both 
directly upon the blood supply and" the 
nerves. The highest medical 
nave noted that nervous troubles gener
ally attack people "who are bloodless and 
that the nerves are - toned When the blood 
is renewed- It is thus seen that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills cure nervous disorders 
by curing the cause of the trouble. The 
following is an instance: Miss Annie 
J ones, London, Ont., says: “For over a 
year I was an intense sufferer from 
ralgia, which located in my face and head. 
The pain at times was so iiitense that I 
cduld scarcely keep from screaming, and 
nothing I was doing for:thé trouble 
ed to help me. As time went, on my whole 
nervous system was affected.. At last 
when I felt that my case was almost 
hopeless I was advised to try Dr. Wil- 
liama* Pink Pills. The result of this 
teratnrint was that I am now enjoying 
such comfort as I had not known for 
years, and only those who have suffered 
from neuralgia pains can realize what a* 
blessing the Pills have been to me.”

If you are suffering from any blood or 
nervous disorder begin- to cure yourself 
today with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,which 
you Can get frota any medicine dealer or 
by inail at 56 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2AO from The Dr. Willims’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, .Ont.-

first
take thei ithis city, Jndson am 

and Mrs. Mnnro, of ] 
children are Daniel, 
ton, Gordon, Lottie, Jo 
One sister, Mrs. B. Cron 
er, and

authoritiès tile min-

JOHN MEN| 
DEFENDANTS 

SUIT FOR $

............
, of Day’s Corn- 

grandchildren also survive.
The news of the death has caused a 

grert deal of regret among many friend» 
of Ifc. McBay in this city.

f.
I

,, Elilab Kirkpatrick.
Monday, Apr. 7.

The death of Elijah Kirkpatrick -took 
place At his heme at Gondola Point Satur
day afternoon. He was in his 80th year 
and is survived by seven sons, W. H. and 
DeVeber, of New York; Frank W., of 
Toronto; Rev, E. L. and Walter, of Sas
katoon; three daughters, Mrs. A. E- 
Young, of Saskatoon; Mrs. Peter Smith, 
of Lobh Lomond, and Mrs. John T. Ryan 
at heme, and one sister,
Maynee, of Kings county.

The funeral .will take place tomorrow 
afternoon with service in the Episcopal 
church at Gondola Point at 2.30 o’clock.

issue.

Premier Borden opened with another 
reference, to the advisability of speedily 
terminating the debate. If, he said, the 
debate had been Sustained for two week» 
continuously, as Sir Wilfrid had said, at 
a very high level, then surely the opposi
tion had succeeded, ip airing all their views 
on the. matter and could now throw little 
molp light on the problem. The opposition 
leader had not.’, responded to his invita
tion to put a tiine limit on further debate.
The response just given evidently meant 
a continuance q£ the indefinite delay which
had met every attempt -of the government Moncton Daily Times : A. W. Ferguson 

progress hitehrto. left for Sussex on No. 9 this morning. V.
nr^nr>nroe^.P m!,C8 y f ** W- Robinson returned on the early morn-

^ a P01Cy.v.!f 1>er" iug train Saturday morning from St. John 
manent nô™T/ f, T w L P' Turner, general car inspector,Truro
SS^i^TvW trF'nfT’ He: passed through the city on No. 9 «preis 
lofJTto wusnnfiwin1 «ht a pr°" thi* morning on his way to St. John.

O” the co"" Frank Probert, roundhouse foreman atl 
struction of three battieships to be owned r gt. John, who had been spending Sundav
Jit ^ t t be placed |"with' his family in this city, returned to
monleK £%£«. f°H  ̂I St" John - N°" 9 ^ thi« ~

the people should décide on a permaaeut 
policy of a Çanadiaû naval force, the skips 
could be recalled tp form part of that 
navy. He saw in the proposition no real1 
interference with the principle of Canadian 
autonomy. He did not even believe that 
it was.an interference with the principles 
enunciated in the resolution of 1909, which 
resolution specifically eicepted conditions 
of urgency. ' _

The premier did pot attempt to sub
stantiate the existence of the emergency 
but merely stated that it did exist. The 
greatest value of the present proposals, he 
said, lay in the effect which they would
m2rènTOsTnked°dhindetirmotherM Rheumatism, Lumbago Sciatica. Pa;, n

in matters of defence the back have bey cured in the real m v
In regard to the question of an imperial “f of, tbejwd/Iv f little Stilling.a I v 

defence committee, which Sir Wilfrid P°ta8sn™' F»ke Root, Guamc i, -I
seemed now to deprecate, Mr. Borden not- “ and Samapanlla. Any person can li
ed somewhat inconclusively that Sir Wil- t*>ese remedies in any reasonable am r 
frid himself had propos the establish- *lth perfe,ct “fety- a”d the resultsl 
ment of a CansdUn defence committee in been found.to be astonishing. It has ’ 
dldee relationship with a similar body in proTen that th“ combination make- 
Great Britain. As to Sir Wilfrid’s ref- the test rheumatism remedy in exist, - 
erenoes to Canada’s voice in the issues of actually cured many stubborn -

Cites Reciprocity Obstruction. peace and war affecting the whole empire, ?f over 30 and, >eara’ standing- '
‘ ™ j . Mr. Borden repeated the old argument j “P6”?18 of old .*&■

rhe request is one tha^ is entitled to that the opposition leader seemed to ?Ve mentioned J
a fair and uneqmvoeal answer,’’ said Sir think that Canada could remain■ neutral Prepared with'great.accuracy and skill ■ 
Wilfrid. He pointed out that the discus- when Britain was. at war. Such a tiosi- only in regard to proportion, but - 
«Ml on this bill had not yet occupied the tion, said Mr. Bqrden, was not conconant «electing tbe best material, have been
time which the Conservatives in opposition with the dominion’s acceptance of Brit- up ™ compressed tablet form, an il
forced the discussion of reciprocity to be aitfs protection in time of peace He fur- ^ed 
continued. That measure-had been intro- ther declared that Sir Wflfrid was ineon-

!n and '™s still before par- eistent in demanding an appeal to the peo- fifty thousand boxes are offered free
hament at the end of the feuowing July. plé on the present defence proposals introduce It.
attitadenteken*bvfithe^WtionWShthat ^ [“j”0 whel1 the Liberal P>vernmwt. If you suffer from any form of .....

jtSisri °' s r—" ? ür?ifv1’™;;- —- vzsszssu: sS£z -.
,0B t is,“''

'Officet, said; t A indignant citizen, «Ütotrurtion was offered to measures pro- any war, Mr. Borden declared that tte mail you will receive the"box ab»n
here areftw»-gambling houses on your posed V us and in the ease of; reciprocity object of the present bill was rather to free. It is.only in “Gloria Toni.
OT af?>Sru- L10 *1Wf I thought that the best solution was to make absolutely certain a continuance of you can get the above combination
Is that so? Which one shall I close? offer the matter to the peoÿlé and that ia British naval supremacy, and thus nauouu tin use. .0m ... , - ,

neu-

OBITUARY Mary ,8. McKay, daughter' of John Mc
Kay, Earltown, (N. S.) - 

In 1880 the doctor moved to Frederic
ton Junction. In 1900 his wife died and 
in 1903 he was married to Miss Minnie 
E. Mereereau, daughter of Leonard Mer- 
eereau, of Fredericton Junction.

Besides his widow he is survived by 
his mother, two son«i James, of the 
marine and fisheries department, at Ot
tawa, and-two daughters,; Miss Anna, at 
home, and one residing in Nova Scotia. 
One brother. Dr. Alex. Murray, of Deer 
Island, Charlotte county, also survives.

The funeral will probably take place 
on Saturday.

■

seems

PROVINCIAL
PERSONALS

Andrew Brown.is
Mrs. John

Friday, Apr, 4.
The death of Andrew Btown occurred 

suddenly yesterday morning at his home 
in East St. John. He had been in 
health for some time, but his death 
entirely unexpected. Only yesterday he 
bad walked from his home into the city, 
and seemed to be in' good health. Some 
years ago Mr. Brown was a well-known 
harness manufacturer with a business in 
Charlotte street, but he retired a .few 
years ago and had since been living in 
East St. John. He had many friends about 
the city. Mr. Btown is survived by bis 
wife and one brother, George, - of'Hamp
ton. The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon from his home. ' :

fit
Boston Man Wants 

in Connection With 
of Alex. Gibson’s Ü 

Mills.

poor
was Mre. Harold R. Lauder.:

Monday, Apr. 7..
The death of Queenie L., wife of Harold 

R. Lauder, took place yesterday. She had 
been ill for only a short time. Beside her 
husband she is survived by two sisters and 
one brother. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at Oromocto.

Boston, April 10—(Special)-! 
breach of agreement, Alfred 
of Boston, has brought suit in 
court against Nathaniel M. 
Harry -W. Schofield, both of a 
B.), and Edward Partington! 
I.Eng.), for $200,000 damages. I 

Swéeney elieges he owned 
tit the stock of the Alexander 
Way & Manufacturing Curtipa 
Brunswick, which had timbej 
rights, franchise, mills and otn 
He alleges Jones and Schotij 
to: buy the property and toj 
were to resell it. The equitiel 
iy in excess of the mortgages J 
arty, according to the plaints 

Sweeney further alleges Sc| 
Jones induced Partington to 
property through foreclosure 
of the agreement between the] 
they received from Partingtoj 
*2Q0£8Q in excess of the as 
agreed -to pay him.

Rev. P. H. Bourgeoie.
Word reached the city last night of-the 

death of Rev. P. H. Bourgeois,, C. S. C., 
at St. Joseph’s College, Memramcook. 
Father Bourgeois was, a well known fetera- 
tenr and a noted scholar. He was pro-, 
lessor of literary subjects at the college 
and some years ago completed a history of 
Canada written an French and English, 
adapted for use in New Brunswick schools. 
His death will be greatly regretted by the 
clergy of the diocese and the great num
ber of friends he had about him. He was 
well known by St. John people. and -many 
scholars here have received instruction» 
under him. He died last night about 6 
o'clock. His body will'be buried at St. 
Joseph’s on Monday.

BORDEN INTRODUCES 
CLOSURE rZ LUTION

!
. ■

CURE YOUR.
John 1). Hoyt.

The death occurred at Kingston, Kings 
county, on April .2, of John D, Hoyt, one 
Of the best known and most highly re
spected resident* of Kingston. Mr. Hoyt, 
who Was of a retiring disposition, was 
widely known as one in whom the qualities 
of a gentleman were exemplified to a rare 
degree and his death will be greatly re
gretted by the people who know his sterl
ing worth. He came from a family of 
musicians and’ he himself was - a. skilful 
player of several instruments. Two sisters

(Continued from page 1») 

ail of the time of the hous^jnnte Dec. 5, 
and had been in committee for thirteen 
days.

“While it is not desired; on this-side ;of 
the house to unduly restrict debates upon 
an important measure such as this, yet its 
consideration has occupied aJ longer time 
tlian ever in my -experience has been de
voted to a measure introduced by, the 
government. It is usual under similar con
ditions that sdtie date should be suggested 
and agreed to that the bill should pass 
cut of committee and vote be taken upon 
its third reading.” He therefore suggested 
to the leader of the opposition -that a time 
should be fixed for the remaining stages 
of tie bill “and that vre should then go on 
and discuss it so as to bring the debate to 
a conclusion.” ’—

RHEUMATISM
A Home Treatment Which Seldom

Fails.

Costs Nothing to Try—

CONDENSED 
NEW#; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

Henry R. Moran.
Patrick McDonald.torvive Mrs. Gorham, of Susrex and The death pf Henry ^MoruTtoik > : ' ^ Monday, Apr, 7.

Mias Amelia at home. The funeral will place yesterday at hie home here. He The death of Patrick McDonald took
take place this afternoon at ItiflSSton. was sixty-eight years of age, and had place Saturday evening. He had been in

been .ill for several years. Hé is sur- failing health for several weeks, but his
vived by two. daughters and one son. condition became worse on Tuesday of last

The funeral will take place on Sunday week and he passed away Saturday. He 
afternoon from the résidence of his aunt, was born in County Cork, Ireland, sixty-
Mrs. Boyer, 29 Exmoirfh street. Stance seven years ago, and came to St. John
will be at 2 o’clock, and the funeral will when a youbg man. He secured a stall
take place at 2.30. in the city market and has conducted

business there ever since. < He is survived 
by bis wife, who was a daughter of the 
late Captain Clarke, of Bt. John. The 

at will take place tomorrow morning 
toe Cathedral, after high mass of re

quiem at 10 o'clock.

iC

OPERATION 01TH 
DUCHESS DISQ

Dr. Anarua J. Murray.
Fredericton Junction, Ff. B-, April 3— 

Dr. Angus J. Murray passed away at 1 
«.’clock this afternoon at hia residence 
here after an illness extending over some 
months.

He had been in poor health for a 
suffering from pulmonary tnberen- 
and had been bedridden since the 

day before Christmas.
•Dr. Murray was born at Loganville, 

Pictou county, Nova Scotia, October 23, 
1856, the eldest eon of John and Nancy 
Murray.

He began hie medical studies in the 
Halifax Medical College, now Dalhousie 
College, passing his primary exams, there 
in 1884. His health failing, he went west, 
finally drifting back to Chicago^ where, in 
1885 he graduated from whât is now 
known as the Medical Department of the 
University of Illinois. Coming cast, he 
began hie .professional career at Green
wich, Kings county (N. ip', and prac
ticed there M five years with great ac
ceptance. In 1887 he waa married to

The reports to Registrar J. B. Jones 
show forty births last week—twenty 
boys and twenty girls. The marriages 
numbered elevens '

SB

■ At the board’of health office last week, 
five deaths wefe recorded, from the fol
lowing causes:—Pneumonia, two; phthisis, 
heart failure, and tubercular meningitis, 
one each. *

The death of" Peter McLeod a respect
ed resident of “Black River, occurred at! 
his hoirie. Mr. McLeod was seventy- 
seven years of a*e and is survived 
by his wife ami one son, Fred. G., of 
Black River, yjhe funeral will be held 
Monday aftetnffegi at 2 o’clock.

««..W; -------- - VS!
system. .-

89 Mrs, Elizabeth Murphy.
Newcastle, April 3—Mrs. Elizabeth 

Murphy, widow of Patrick Murphy, of 
The Meadows, near Red bank, died On Sun
day, aged 70. Her hueband died sii montha

as.-
Sheasgreen, and Mre. T. W. Lawlor, of chemlata haTe some very queer appli- 
Redbank and vicinity; and Mias LUlian, cations for prescriptions. An old war vet- 
at home; Joseph, in the West, and Ho*- er“ 1$®Ped .into ship one day, and said, 
ard at home. Deceased was Miss Drinan, t0, “e druggist: 
of Newcastle. The funeral took place to ‘Twmt some medicine. ’
Redbank R. C. cemetery- Tuesday morning. What do you re-

Mlms Catherine Ooveney. * C0.m^“re does the seat of your difeculty 

Saturday, Apr. 5. seem to be?’
The death of Alias Catherine Coveney “In my wooden leg. mister. It's gettin 

occurred yesterday morning at her home, to be worm-eaten.’*

Iffi funer
from

mtapApril 10—The Dufl 
ta "was operated on this 
r*fR8) Honsc by William 
»i*»rgeon to Guys Hospiti 
* "*•» a severe one, but wa 

ess, whose con dits 
las could be expaj 

. -ale with iier royal 
Pfntenitis, or inflammation o 

1 «■brans of the abdomen, 
th rx bulletin on the .
shaftefSiS? ^'onDau8ht ani 

■ e 18 making good progress, ti
temperature being 

TV operation ,

ther declared that 
siatent in dema 
pie on the present defence 
while in 1910 when the Liberal
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